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Dark Forces Have Gathered and the Final Battle for Illustra Has Begun.Their journey to Merakh
should have made Errol and his companions heroes of the realm. Instead, they've been branded
enemies of the kingdom.In the wake of the king's death, Duke Weir is ruling the country--and he
intends to marry Adora to bring an heir from the royal line. With Errol and the others imprisoned
and the identity of the rightful heir to the throne still hidden in secrecy, Illustra is on the verge of
civil war--and threatened by hostile forces gathering on every side.A dangerous mission to free
Errol is attempted, but the dangers facing the kingdom mount with every passing moment. The
barrier has fallen, ferrals are swarming toward the land, and their enemies draw ever closer. Will
the discovery of the true heir turn back the tide of Illustra's destruction?Praise for The Staff and
the Sword series"This fast-paced fantasy debut set in a medieval world is a winner. Both main
and secondary characters are fully drawn and endearing...Fans of epic Christian fantasies will
enjoy discovering a new voice."Library Journal (starred review) on A Cast of Stones"The
adrenaline level remains high..."Publishers Weekly on The Hero's Lot"The Hero's Lot is a
spellbinding, edge-of-your-seat thrill ride that will leave you breathless and reeling from the truly
masterful and immensely pleasurable writing of Patrick W. Carr."Radiant Lit

From School Library JournalPreS-Gr 3—Roderick challenges young dinosaur lovers to identify
the animals from one of their prominent features. Toothy Tyrannosaurus's jaws and spiky
Stegosaurus's back may be familiar, but Therizinosaurus's claws and Parasaurolophus's curved
crest will likely stump most children. Each spread following the close-up reveals the entire
dinosaur set in a prehistoric landscape. A paragraph of facts about the animal will please older
children ready for more than a guessing game while adult readers will appreciate the
pronunciation guidance for unfamiliar names. In addition to the eight dinosaurs that are featured,
seven others receive a one-sentence introduction next to a small portrait. Moriya's digital collage
illustrations incorporate photos and textures. The dinosaurs resemble figures made from
construction paper. In fact, some viewers may be inspired to wield scissors and glue to produce
their own prehistoric panoramas. VERDICT A fine choice for a basic introduction to dinosaurs
that engages and informs young listeners.—Kathy Piehl, Minnesota State University Library,
MankatoReview... [an] appealing guessing game of a book ...―The New York TimesPerfect for
the dino-kid in your house.―Globe and MailBright collage illustration and a pronunciation key
will provide young dinosaur lovers from ages 3 to 7 a fun start to learning.―The Calgary
HeraldAdorable and fun, this will likely please budding paleontologists.―BooklistThis brightly
colored book will be read and reread ... the details presented will be memorized and gleefully
shared with younger siblings.―CM MagazineA fine choice for a basic introduction to dinosaurs
that engages and informs young listeners.―School Library JournalAbout the AuthorKwanchai



Moriya is an illustrator and painter. He was born in New York and grew up in the suburbs of
Chicago. He completed his education with a degree in History from the University of California
and a degree in Illustration from the Art Center College of Design. Kwanchai lives and works in
Los Angeles, California.Read more
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AuthorBooks by Patrick CarrBack AdsBack Cover1 A House DividedDEEP WITHIN, ADORA
CONTINUED to harbor the possibility that her uncle, King Rodran, might still live, but the pallid
faces of those on the ship, especially Errol’s, refuted all hope.As always, Errol’s presence drew
her gaze as a lodestone drew iron, and the thought of him made her acutely aware of herself: the
feel of her hair against her face, the way the fabric of her clothes caressed her skin as she
moved, the warmth of her blood pulsing through her veins.She resisted the urge to scan the
deck for him. He would be at the stern, close to the rail. Seasickness, dosed at intervals by Tek’s
store of zingiber root, kept him at the rear of the ship, away from her bout with Rokha.Knees
flexed, Adora attempted to distribute her weight as evenly between front foot and back as skill
and practice could contrive. Tucking a contrary strand of her golden blond hair behind one ear,
she sighted along the wooden staves that served as her practice sword and circled her
opponent, searching for an opening that didn’t exist.The wind, bitter with cold and grief, carried
the tang of salt to where she stood. When she wet her lips, the taste of decay beneath the flavor
of the waters of the Beron Strait filled her mouth. Errol’s majority was still less than a year in his



past, yet she, the only princess of Illustra, wavered between desiring his protection and wanting
to safeguard him in turn. She started to laugh but held it back.“Is something funny, Princess?”
Rokha asked. Naaman Ru’s raven-haired daughter stood two paces from her, a practice sword
tracing lazy circles, like a snake waiting to strike. Her dark eyes, which usually blazed with
hawklike intensity, were limned with smudges of grief and fatigue over the death of her father.
Only the presence of Merodach, the watchman Rokha loved, managed to kindle her customary
fire.Adora moved to her right, testing her footing on the deck through her soft-soled boots. “Yes. I
don’t know whether to protect him or kiss him. He may be the strangest man I’ve ever
met.”Rokha’s soft chuckle misted the air. “You’ve led a sheltered life on your isle, Princess. The
women of Basquon will tell you all men are strange—and they speak the truth—but mostly they
are all strange in the same way. Errol is odd in his strangeness. He’s seen more in the past year
than most men could boast in a lifetime and has saved the kingdom twice under a burden that
would crush most men, yet he still seems a boy in many ways.”The princess basked in the
knowledge that Errol was hers before allowing a sigh to whisper from her lips. “The kingdom
hardly treats him like a hero.”Rokha’s dark eyes flared, making her resemble a bird of prey even
more than usual. “They made him bait for Illustra’s enemies.” She spat across the deck. “There is
steel in that man of yours that surprises even me.” Rokha’s full lips parted in a grin, and she
chuckled deep in her throat. “And he has other skills, Princess. His lips are soft and his kisses
stirring for one so young.”Adora knew this trick—it was Rokha’s favorite—but even so, a spasm
of jealous anger broke her concentration for an instant before she could suppress it, and in that
moment Rokha struck. The clack of swords sounded in a desperate staccato before Rokha
landed a blow on Adora’s shoulder. Again.Adora held up a hand, flexed the arm. “That is a cheap
trick.”Mirth melted away from Ru’s daughter. “In battle there is alive and there is dead. That is all,
Princess.”She shook her head in denial. “And how many will know to use Errol against me that
way?”“More than you think. You haven’t made your love of him a secret. That was foolish.”For a
moment she bristled, but the truth of Rokha’s words couldn’t be denied. She’d been rash—first
to follow him, then to proclaim her love in Basquon. “He needs me, Rokha. How much can one
person suffer?”Rokha nodded. “True. I thought the priest’s confession had broken him.”A fist
closed around Adora’s heart at the memory of Martin’s revelations, how they had drained the life
from Errol’s eyes. She had never seen anyone still breathing appear so dead, yet some
inspiration or circumstance in Merakh had restored him.He smiled readily now, but Adora did not
find herself reassured by his new, easy familiarity. Raised at court, she’d learned early to read
the gestures and expressions nobles, churchmen, and courtiers used to hide the secrets locked
within their hearts. Errol’s dimpled smile held everything she’d once desired from him—warmth,
affection, and love—but behind the deep cerulean of his eyes lurked a secret. She did not trust
secrets, not with Errol, not after Martin stabbed her through the heart by announcing either Errol
or Liam must die. She fumed, angry at her inability to pry Errol’s plan from his lips.The ship
entered King’s Port to the sound of Amos Tek calling for less sail. The captain maneuvered his
charge past a pair of high-decked cogs manned by guards with crossbows.Adora stumbled, her



concern over Errol forgotten. Gusts of wind lifted oiled cloaks, revealing the livery of the men on
those ships, men who should have been wearing the red of kingdom guards. Instead, each wore
royal blue with a slash of white across the chest. Duke Weir’s colors. And the ships were closing
in. She searched the royal compound on the cliffs above, darted a glance over the port rail, and
hurried to starboard. The harbor swarmed with ships, all manned by sailors in those same
colors. King’s Port was blockaded.What had happened?She spun, making for the broad steps
that led below, intent on warning Martin and the rest. They met her halfway, Karele and Rale in
the lead. Their pinched expressions told Adora they too had seen Weir’s men. They stampeded
past her, heading back toward Amos Tek, drawing her in their wake.On the aft deck, Martin
peppered Tek with questions. “What’s the meaning of this, Captain? Those are Weir’s men.”Tek
rolled his shoulders, but the planes of his face, grown hard at the sight of the blockade, belied
the casual gesture. “They’ve bottled up the harbor, right enough.”Martin rubbed a beefy hand
across his jowls. “A precaution?”Tek shook his head. “I doubt it, by the sea, I do. There are other
ships entering the harbor without attracting this attention.”Errol came forward from his spot on
the rail. He brushed his fingers across Adora’s cheek in passing, and the sensation brought
warmth and chills to her skin.“They know who we are,” he said. “By now the conclave and the
Judica realize we’ve survived the trip to Merakh.”Luis nodded his agreement. Martin turned to
face Karele, head of the solis, one of those who claimed to hear Aurae, the spirit of Deas. “How
were they able see us?”If the presence of Weir’s ships bothered Karele, the little man gave no
sign. His large brown eyes remained calm, and no hint of alarm showed on his sharp features.
“For some reason, Aurae has allowed us to be discovered.”“Why?” The question crackled in the
air before Adora fully realized she’d asked it. A thread of panic wormed its way into her heart.
The Weir family wanted her. As the only surviving member of the royal family, Adora’s hand
would bestow legitimacy on the next king, and Weir meant to claim the throne.Karele gave a
brief shake of his head, the breeze ruffling his dark hair. “I’m sorry, Your Highness. I don’t
know.”“Then I suggest we get everyone below,” Cruk said. His voice sounded like gravel being
broken to dust. “If Weir is searching for us, let’s make sure he doesn’t find what he’s looking
for.”Luis demurred. “There’s no need. As Errol has said, the duke knows we’re here. If we are
visible to those readers loyal to Weir, they’ve seen us coming for the last two weeks.”Cruk’s hand
moved to his sword. “I was afraid you’d say that.” He squeezed his eyes shut. “You’d think with
war on our doorstep we’d be wise enough not to fight each other.” His heavy face wore a deep
scowl, and his right hand clenched the pommel of the sword at his waist.Martin waved a hand,
and a measure of the tension in Cruk’s stance eased.“Let us see what the good duke’s
intentions may be,” Martin said. His gesture took in the ships that surrounded them, and his face
became somber. “Conflict will only serve his ends. We must reach the Judica.”Hemmed in, Tek
ordered more sail furled to keep the wind from driving them into their escort. The ship on their
starboard side, bristling with blue-coated soldiers armed with crossbows, glided closer. A tall
man, his hair and beard dark with oil, hailed them. “You do not fly the colors of Illustra. Drop
anchor, in the name of the regent.” A cloaked and hooded figure stood behind him, leaning



forward as if whispering directions.Martin stepped to the rail, his face clouded. “Regent? What
man styles himself regent at Erinon?”The man in blue flushed, but his eyes narrowed at the tone
of authority in Martin’s voice. “Duke Weir rules until a king is chosen.”“And by what right does the
duke assume regency?” Martin asked. As he spoke, he opened his cloak to reveal his seal of
office, proclaiming himself a benefice of the church.The man bowed. “I crave your pardon,
Excellency. The Judica installed Duke Weir as regent upon King Rodran’s death.”Martin’s lips
formed what would have been a smile had his eyes not remained so very cold. “Ah, I have been
away from the Judica on church business. I pray you, Captain, please give the order to allow us
to proceed. I have news that must be delivered to the Judica as soon as possible.”The hooded
figure behind the captain stepped around to address Martin. “Of that, I have no doubt, but I think
it best if the captain and his men escort you personally to the isle.”The muted afternoon light did
not penetrate the hood, but the voice held a self-satisfied tone. Adora suppressed a chill. Her
status and authority had been altered by Rodran’s death. In hundreds of years no princess had
ever outlived the succession of Magis’s line. Until now.She drew herself up and approached the
rail, in hopes the habit of obedience to the royal family would allow her to countermand the
stranger’s order. “Do you know who I am, Captain?” She paused for the captain’s nod and reply
—“Yes, Princess”—before continuing. “I thank you for your offer of passage, but I assure you we
are capable of delivering ourselves to the isle and the Judica.”Amused laughter erupted from the
hood of the captain’s advisor, and freckled hands rose to doff the covering. “But you won’t be
going to the Judica, Princess—at least not yet.” A shock of red hair above a cold blue-eyed stare
stabbed shards of ice into her heart. “Your business is with the regent. The captain has been
commanded to deliver you to the duke, and to him you will go.”Benefice Dane gave Martin a
mocking bow. “I don’t think you’ll be surprised to learn you’ve been stripped of your orders and
authority, Pater.” He stressed the last word with laughter.His gaze lingered a moment on Martin
before moving to search the rest of the party. “Ah, there you are, Earl Stone, hiding behind the
legitimacy of others as usual. I must say I was surprised to find you’d survived your trip to
Merakh.” Rabid hunger showed in Dane’s face, and he leaned toward Errol with an expression of
longing. “I think the Judica will give you to me now. Once we’ve proven my charge against you,
you will die.”Burly men with grappling hooks and rope hauled the boats together, straining until
the hollow thump of their hulls struck a funeral sound, as though Rodran had died all over again.
Adora crossed into the custody of Weir’s men along with Errol, Martin, and Luis.Benefice Dane
laughed at the sight of Rale, Merodach, and the rest of their party lining the rail on Tek’s ship,
their eyes filled with violence. He turned to the captain, who tugged his beard with short, nervous
jerks. “Pass the order to the other ships: keep these men on their ship and in the harbor until you
hear from us.”As guards escorted the men to quarters below, Errol threw Adora a smile that was
surely meant to be encouraging but only succeeded in emphasizing her vulnerability. She tried
to go with them, but Dane’s arm blocked her way, his smile lazy and indulgent. “Not you,
Princess. You’ll dine with me.”Adora straightened. She’d never been tall, but Rodran had taught
her how to dominate a room despite her average stature.The benefice fluttered a hand at her



indignation. “Please spare me your royal displeasure. Duke Weir rules now, and soon the Judica
and conclave will confirm him as king.”Adora laughed, filling her expression with scorn and
derision. “You think the cast will fall to Duke Weir? Any number of men could be chosen.”Dane
gave her a smile one might bestow on a dim-witted child. “I’m surprised to find you so naïve,
Princess. Duke Weir is the most powerful man in the kingdom. There is no alternative.”Adora bit
the inside of her cheek. “The cast will have to be confirmed. The Judica knows Earl Stone is
alive.”Benefice Dane stepped forward, his eyes ravenous. She flinched as he brushed her cheek
in a gesture that was a caricature of Errol’s caress. “Earl Stone will be executed for usurping the
Judica’s authority. His trial is a mere formality. He will have the chance to make himself useful to
the duke beforehand, however, as a way to offer penance.”She backed away until the rail
stopped her.Dane followed. His warm breath moved across her face, heavy with the scent of
wine and cloves. “Don’t fret, Princess. Unlike the omne, you will find your station is secure.”Blood
dropped so quickly to her stomach the ship reeled and black spots danced in her vision. “What
do you mean?”Dane favored her with a tight-lipped smile, basking in her discomfort. “You will be
queen, Princess.” The benefice’s smile grew, baring his teeth. “Oh yes, Duke Weir knows his only
son lies dead in Merakh. You have much to thank me for. Originally, he blamed you almost as
much as that puffed-up little peasant boy you’ve favored. He was going to have you both killed,
but I persuaded him that your position and”—he leered—“other attributes were too valuable to
waste. Duke Weir will make you the mother of the next dynasty.”She backed away. His threats
couldn’t be true. The archbenefice and primus would never allow it. “The duke already has a
wife.”A look of profound regret twisted the benefice’s features into a facade of sorrow. “I’m afraid
the duchess has suffered an unfortunate accident. She fell down a flight of stairs. Oddly enough,
it happened shortly after the duke learned his son had died and you were returning.”Horror
threatened to overwhelm her. She clenched her hands into fists. They trembled anyway. “You’re
insane.”“Possibly.” Dane shrugged, his smile remaining intact. “I don’t think you’ll find Duke Weir
to be a particularly gentle lover. It seems that despite my best efforts, he still considers you at
least partially responsible for his son’s death. But be of good cheer, Princess. At least your fate
will be better than your paramour’s. Once the Judica has convicted Errol Stone of tampering with
the succession, the duke plans something truly imaginative and lingering for him.”When the ship
glided into dock, Adora spied more of Duke Weir’s men lining the piers. The sight of the blue-
clad men affronted her as if the change in attire had been designed to expunge the memory of
her uncle.When the guards brought Errol and the others from belowdecks, she edged close to
Martin as they crossed over from the ship to dry land. “How many men does Weir have?”The ex-
benefice shrugged, but lines of worry creased his bluff face. “By all accounts, the duke has
nearly fifty thousand under arms.”Adora tried to school her features, but shock pounded through
her chest like a second heartbeat. The garrisons of the kingdom totaled one hundred thousand,
but few of those men could be pulled back to the Green Isle. The troops were needed to
safeguard the provinces bordering Merakh and the steppes. Weir could exert total authority over
the island with half the men under his command.She looked up to see Martin watching her. “I



see you’ve grasped the problem, Your Highness. The duke may not be Deas’s choice for king,
but he may end up being the Judica’s. The idea of martyrdom is stirring in the tales and histories,
but few men have the constitution for it in the present.”“We are undone, Martin,” she whispered.
Desperation constricted her throat.“Not yet, Highness,” the priest said. “Deas has surprised me
too much of late for me to surrender to hopelessness. And do not forget Errol.”At the mention of
him, her heart skipped. She turned to spy him some ten paces back under heavy guard.Martin
nodded. “The hand of Deas is on him. Would that I had known it sooner.”They ascended the long
winding incline toward the imperial compound. Absence and circumstance made the familiar
lines of the palace strange, as if the next turn might place her in a location she wouldn’t
recognize.Once in the palace, the guards escorted them toward the king’s—she corrected
herself, the regent’s—private audience chamber, where they separated them—most leading
Errol, Martin, and Luis away while the rest hemmed her in.Massive doors swung open. The echo
of her footsteps warned Adora before she lifted her head to survey the nearly empty hall. Long
stone benches to each side were devoid of the usual crowd of courtiers and functionaries, but at
the far end, Weir filled the chair on the dais, flanked by eight blue-garbed soldiers. A jolt shot
through her chest. Where were the watchmen? Granted, Weir was not king, but as regent he
should have been guarded by the king’s elite.Adora noted the closed ranks of the soldiers and
shook her head in disgust. Her uncle had never used more than four watchmen at a time.
Perhaps it was a sign of Weir’s vanity or insecurity. Either way, she chose to view it as weakness.
She would not let him see her tremble.Duke Weir, regent of all Illustra, beckoned her forward.2 A
Cast in the DarkA HARD KNOT OF RESOLVE formed in Errol’s midsection as the guards led
him away from Adora. Benefice Dane remained with the princess, and the soldiers didn’t appear
to be in the mood to provide information. Martin and Luis walked ahead of him, their feet barely
clearing the ground before shuffling forward.Errol coughed to clear his throat. “Where do you
think they’re taking us?”The butt of a spear in his back propelled him onto the granite floor. Errol
rolled with the fall, came to his feet facing his antagonist.A hint of a smile played around the
guard’s mouth, suggesting a desire to strike again. “No talking.”Errol rolled his shoulders, his
hands grasping for a staff he didn’t have.They left the palace compound and walked across the
broad expanse toward the watch barracks. Errol craned his neck to peer at the openings and
windows as if he’d never been to the isle before, but despite his efforts, no trace of men in black
could be seen. Not one watchman transited the grounds on the kingdom’s business. When they
passed through the large archway leading to the practice grounds of the watch, the clash of
swords came, and a knot of tension between his shoulder blades eased. The watch remained.A
cold gust deepened his shock as they entered the courtyard and he saw men in Weir’s livery
facing each other with naked steel. A broad-shouldered man at the far end towered over them,
his smile cruel. Here and there among the ranks, splotches of red discolored the blue
uniforms.Errol hadn’t realized he’d stopped walking until a guard prodded him forward. They
passed through the yard to the sound of strike and riposte, then moved into the quarters of the
watch. The halls teemed with men whose faces were unknown to him. Of Liam, Captain



Reynald, and the rest of his friends, there was no sign.At a signal from the leader of their escort,
the men around Errol separated him from Martin and Luis. A net of swords surrounded him,
leaving him no choice but to watch Martin and Luis disappear into the confines of the barracks.In
moments Errol and his guards entered the sprawling complex that headquartered the church. By
habit, he made the turn toward the broad granite stairs that led down toward the halls and offices
of the conclave, but instead the guards directed him toward the cathedral proper, where the
Judica met to decide the fate of the kingdom.Were they going to try him immediately?But they
turned aside, and the hallways and staircases grew smaller until they entered a long corridor
populated with plain wooden doors: the postulates’ wing. Hundreds of men, young or old, who
wished to take orders could have been housed there, but the sound of their footsteps and the
stale smell of the air told him the rooms were empty.The guards shoved Errol into an empty cell
close to the middle of the hallway, then locked the heavy door. He grimaced. His cell contained
even fewer comforts than the quarters on Tek’s ship. Against one wall lay a cot with a hard pallet
and a small blanket. Opposite that was a small desk and chair with a candle. He struck flint to
light the candle, watching as the flame grew in the dead air, tapering to a point a handsbreadth
above the wick.He settled himself to wait.Martin followed Luis down a broad granite stairwell
through air chilled by the assault of winter cold enough to raise gooseflesh on his skin. They
passed a guard station, a cavernous room populated by heavily cloaked men who diced at
rough oak tables or sharpened weapons. A few of the guards paused to spare them a glance.
One gave a raucous laugh. “About time to let the headsman thin out the populace a bit.”They
marched down a long hallway lined with doors showing barred portholes and narrow slits for
food and water. Through the bars Martin caught glimpses of black-robed watchmen. Farther on
he stumbled at the sight of a benefice behind one of those stout doors, still wearing the deep red
of his ceremonial robes, and later, a flash of a blue reader’s cloak in a cell completed his
grief.They turned a corner, and the parade of colors continued. The guard hadn’t jested; every
cell they passed held an unwilling occupant.Around another corner, light from the last torch
faded, forcing them to continue into deepening gloom. The echo of bootheels against the floor
seemed louder, and it became difficult to see. Rough hands propelled him with Luis through an
open door into a cell. The door closed with an echoing boom, bringing darkness so thick it
repudiated any memory of light. The smell of must and ancient decay filled Martin’s
nose.“Unexpected,” Luis said. His voice sounded hollow in the confines of their prison.Martin
grunted in the darkness, the tenor strange to his own ears. “Captivity hasn’t lessened your gift for
understatement, my friend. I am a fool. I should have at least suspected Weir would attempt to
usurp the throne upon Rodran’s death.”They shuffled toward the hint of light that came through
the small barred grill in their prison door. Martin slid down the rough-cut granite wall to seat
himself, trying not to think about what might be on the floor. Cold stone sucked the heat from his
back through the thick wool of his cloak. His thoughts roiled like a boiling pot. “Why didn’t Aurae
warn us?”A chuckle that failed to disturb the air in their cell preceded Luis’s reply. “I remember
being impatient with Karele’s refrain about how the solis served Aurae and not the other way



around. Now I begin to understand his meaning.” Mist from his sigh ghosted across Martin’s
vision.“I am too new to this, old friend. In the last six months the primacy of lots and the
unassailability of centuries-old doctrine of the church have both been overthrown. I find myself
without what we believed to be the foundations of our faith.”Martin grunted as he tested the
strength of the door. “Weir is foolish in the extreme to squander the kingdom’s power in a fight for
the throne. The Merakhi and Morgols will come flooding across our borders as soon as winter
breaks.”“If he is foolish and we are his prisoners, what does that make us?” Luis asked. His wry
tone blunted the sting of his words.“Dangerous,” Martin said. “If they bring us before the Judica,
the truth of what we saw in Merakh would be enough to send Weir to the headsman.”Silence
greeted him for a moment before Luis spoke. “They will not bring us before the Judica, my friend.
They dare not. Weir fears discovery. They will keep us here until they are sure of their power, and
then they will kill us.”Luis’s dour pronouncement stood at odds with the note of abstraction in his
voice. Something besides the likely outcome of their fate wandered through his friend’s thoughts.
Now that Sarin Valon was dead, Luis Montari possessed the second finest mind in the conclave,
behind Primus Sten.“Something more troubles you.”As his eyes adjusted to the dim light from
the door grate, Martin thought he saw his friend shake his head in the gloom.Luis sighed. “I
forget sometimes how well you know me. It is the same question that has bothered me for
months, and I am no closer to finding an answer. Why did the cast to reveal our future king fail?
Despite my protests to the contrary, the preliminary cast in wood should have foretold the draw
in stone.” He flung his hands up in surrender. “Yet the query in wood appears to have succeeded
while a cast of stones, which should have been incontestable, failed. If the account of this time is
ever written, Martin, I will be recorded as the reader who failed in the most important task in the
history of the conclave.”The depth of Luis’s self-doubt echoed his own, but he had few words to
offer, for the lore and training of the conclave lay outside his expertise. Martin sighed. “You were
born for your craft. No reader outside of Enoch Sten possesses greater skill at discerning the
question. What did you ask?”“It was always the same. Who will be king? I held the thought of the
soteregia in my head for years.”Martin nodded. In all the writings of the church and the conclave,
the king was referred to as soteregia, the title Magis earned for himself by taking the crown and
becoming Illustra’s savior through his death.Since he could not comprehend the workings of the
cast, Martin offered no succor for Luis’s failure, turning his efforts instead to diverting him. “If you
could cast now, what question would you ask?”His friend’s eyes might have twinkled in the dim
light as he reached into the pockets of his cloak and withdrew a pair of wooden cubes.Surprise
and suspicion warred within Martin. “They left you with blanks? Are they so foolish?”Luis
shrugged. “They’re soldiers . . . not churchmen. They considered the blade the bigger threat.” He
paused. “What is it we most desire to know?” Luis rose to peer through the small barred window
of their cell. Martin had done so earlier. Little could be seen. A man could conceal himself in the
hall just outside without their knowledge. “Does he still live?” Luis whispered.He nodded. Names
were unnecessary. The two men who mattered most to the kingdom’s survival were Errol and
Liam, the lots Luis pulled times without number for his cast for king, and they knew Errol was



imprisoned.But did Liam still live? A whisper in his mind told him he would have known if Liam
had died, but doubt warred against the thought. He stared through the dusk of their cell at the
blocks in Luis’s hands. “You can’t cast without a knife.”“I can . . .”A noise like the scrape of cloth
against stone froze him, and he held his hand out for silence. He rose to press his ear against
the barred opening of their door, counting fifty beats of his heart before putting his mouth next to
Luis’s ear.“There may be guards in the hall,” he breathed. “Keep your voice low, but tell me.”Luis
nodded assent and pointed with his free hand toward the walls of their prison. “The roughness of
the stone and mortar will suffice to grind the lots to shape.”Martin stared. “Deas have mercy. How
long will that take?”His friend shrugged in the darkness. “Hours, but it has been done
before.”Luis’s suggestion daunted him. A reader held the question and its possible answer within
his mind for the duration he crafted a lot, usually taking only ten to twenty minutes for a single
sphere—after which, the reader could stop to clear his mind of distractions before repeating the
process with the same question and another answer. Readers trained for years to extend their
ability to produce lots with shorter breaks, but this . . . ? “Do you know what you’re suggesting?
You will have to hold the question and answer for hours.”Luis stiffened as if he could redeem his
inadequacy. “I failed before. If I must, I will hold the question for days.”If the secondus had any
say in it, they would know if Liam was safe. Only Deas’s will could block the truth. He squeezed
Luis’s shoulder. “I’ll keep watch at the door.”A pause in the air, as if the entire prison held its
breath, settled over their cell as Luis stilled. Then he took a cube of wood no wider than half the
length of his hand and scraped it against a seam of mortar.The scratch fractured the silence,
and Martin winced. A second later he chided himself. This far from the guardroom, only screams
would alert Weir’s men.Endeavoring to treat the armed men at her side not as guards, but as her
escort, Adora moved forward, her back tense, to face Weir. He smiled. With wide-spaced brown
eyes and a cleft chin, the most powerful man in Illustra would have been considered handsome
by some, perhaps even herself at one time, but perpetual arrogance had twisted his features.
She doubted whether the duke could gaze upon anyone or anything without the look of
condescension he now wore.His hair, cropped just above his eyebrows, held most of the light
brown of its youth. She amended her assessment. Some women would consider him attractive
still, but she fought to keep from clenching her fists in disgust under the baleful gaze of his
regard.“Welcome home, Princess.” Weir didn’t bother to stand or even offer a bow from his
seat.At the bottom of the dais, Adora was forced to look up to meet Weir’s eyes. “Your hospitality
fails to warm me.”His mouth compressed at the absence of his title, and he nodded to the guard
on her left. Her head whipped to the side, and her cheek burned from the impact, but days of
sparring with Rokha had inured her to such small hurts. Her eyes remained dry, but she allowed
her hatred to blaze in them.The duke’s gaze widened a fraction at her silence, but he settled
himself deeper into his seat. “You will remember to address me as Your Grace,
Princess.”Laughter bubbled from her before she could prevent it. “And when did I become your
inferior, that I should address you so, my lord?”Weir glowered at the insult and flicked a finger.
The guard on her right struck her other cheek. Adora straightened from the blow, fixed her smile



on her face. Did he think to break her with such treatment? She savored the surprised look on
the face of her guards.“You became my inferior in name when your uncle did Illustra the favor of
dying.” The duke’s eyes flared with anger. “You became my inferior in truth when my son died at
the hands of your peasant.”Adora tossed her head. “Your son died a victim of his own pride and
arrogance in the hall of the ilhotep. That peasant, as you call him, saved the kingdom while your
son preened through the palace like a peacock in love with his reflection.” She let the scorn she
felt twist her face into an expression of contempt. “Do you intend to kill me, Weir?”Weir’s mouth
compressed into a line, and she took the blow across her temple. Spots swam in her
vision.Blood rushed into Weir’s face. “What makes you think I would find you deserving of such
favor? You owe a debt to my house, Princess. Since I currently have no heir, you will spend your
days repaying that debt, with interest. After I deem it paid, we shall see what kind of end can be
devised for you.”“I think you should make for your province now, Your Grace.” She added the title
not out of fear, but from a simple desire to finish speaking. “The hand of Deas is on Earl Stone.
You will find yourself outflanked by circumstances beyond your ability to predict or
understand.”The strike across her cheek took her by surprise, and she stumbled.“Let that be a
lesson, Princess,” Weir said. “Every breath you take from this point is mine to give. Every moment
you have without pain or punishment for the death of my son is by my whim.” Weir nodded to the
guards. “Escort the princess to her quarters. I want a pair of soldiers outside her room at all
times.” He waved a hand in dismissal, then signaled the guards to a halt. “Before you leave,
Princess, there is a piece of information you could provide that might make your stay here in the
palace more pleasant.”Weir’s posture betrayed no hint of tension; if anything, his relaxed pose
suggested his change of conversation carried mere idle curiosity, but the gleam in his eyes told
her a different tale. They had at last come to the point of his questioning and threats.She gave
the briefest incline of her head. “What might that be . . . Your Grace?”A smirk creased his face,
and his gaze became avid. “Rumor has it that your uncle made use of a nuntius just before he
died.” He shrugged, no doubt in an attempt to appear casual, but his shoulders jerked as if he
wrestled. “Yet there is no record of a nuntius sent to him in the logs of their office. Doubtless you
would wish to hear your uncle’s dying words and there may be some knowledge he would wish
passed on to me, his successor. Who was his messenger?”She did not need to feign surprise.
News of a nuntius taking her uncle’s dying words stunned her, and the room wavered in and out
of focus. She shook her head, both to clear her vision and to respond. “My uncle did not trust the
nuntia. He seldom used them. He would certainly not give his dying words to one of the
crows.”Weir’s mouth tightened. After a moment he forced it to relax. “Perhaps you will recall the
name of the king’s nuntius later, after encouragement.” He waved his hand at last in dismissal.
“We’ll talk anon, Princess. I have a kingdom to run and a coronation to prepare. Oh, I’ve taken
the liberty of assigning my daughter, the lady Sevra, to be your chief lady-in-waiting. I’m sure you
remember her. She’ll be your constant companion.”Adora walked between the guards to her
quarters, her feet finding the way without direction. She could hardly forget Lady Sevra. In the
duke’s daughter all the haughtiness and arrogance of Weir and his son had been distilled to



purity without the slightest hint of compassion or mercy.They entered the portion of the palace
containing the royal family’s personal quarters. Adora grieved the absence of any familiar faces
among the staff who walked the halls. She sighed. Weir’s suspicious nature would allow for no
less than a complete purge. She ascended a broad spiral staircase to the upper floors, then
moved down a hallway wide enough to hold ten men abreast to the large double doors of her
private quarters. One of the guards stepped forward and opened the door for her, the first sign of
deference she’d seen, admitting her to her own waiting room.Sevra stood waiting. The duke’s
daughter, gangly and fierce, gazed at her with a pair of ladies she could not recall seeing around
the palace before. Doubtless Weir had imported them from his provincial stronghold.The duke’s
daughter smiled, and for a moment Adora felt again the chill wind from the Beron Strait. With a
flick of her wrist, Sevra signaled her ladies, who came forward. Too late, Adora noticed the riding
crop in Sevra’s hand and surmised her intention. Hands strong enough to belong to milkmaids
clamped her arms.Adora allowed the scorn she felt to narrow her glance, used her anger to stifle
the quiver that threatened to rob her voice of its strength. “Have a care, lady. My memory is long,
and your father is not yet king.”Sevra hesitated but then straightened, as if ashamed of her
momentary weakness. “My brother is dead because you chose to consort with that peasant.”
She ran the tip of her crop along Adora’s jawline, the leather smooth and cold to the touch. “You
are nothing but a strumpet, a gutter woman, with your base desires that you misname love.” She
smiled, and her voice dipped to a purr. “Father has given your discipline into my hands. I will train
you as I would a reluctant brood mare.” She nodded to the women, who forced Adora
around.Sevra’s hand yanked Adora’s cloak from her shoulders, the fabric scraping across her
neck. Then the duke’s daughter ripped her shirt, exposing her back.Sevra’s mouth rested
against Adora’s ear. “Such beautiful skin, strumpet. It’s a shame, really, that Father has forbidden
me to mark you until you’ve given him an heir, but that won’t save you. You’re about to discover
how much pain I can inflict without leaving a scar.”The crop whistled before it fell across her back
to lace her skin with fire. She jerked and for a moment managed to pull one arm free. She
doubled her fist and punched the nearest lady in the nose before a blow like a hammer to her
stomach doubled her over.Sevra’s lash fell again, and Adora’s arm was caught once more. “Be
still, little princess.” Her voice cracked like a whip. “Learn to accept your penance with such royal
reserve as you can muster, and perhaps I will shorten your punishment.”Adora knew Sevra
spoke the simple truth. Yet she realized with a clarity that squeezed her insides with fright that
she must fight. There would be no going back if she surrendered. One act of concession would
surely lead her to ever greater acts of submission until Sevra owned her. She did not have to win.
Indeed, she could not. The two women who held her arms were each stronger than she, and
even if she managed to break free, one cry of alarm would bring the guards stationed outside
the door.Adora lifted her leg and kicked the other lady in the stomach. Once again she was free.
She jumped and twisted, taking the blow intended for her gut on the thigh. As she descended
she head-butted the woman on the nose. Blood spurted across her face.Before the first woman
could catch her, Adora launched herself at Sevra. The duke’s daughter gaped as if the princess



had turned into something unrecognizable, and she shrank away, eyes wide. Adora managed to
land a blow between Sevra’s eyes that dropped the fiend to her knees.Then the women were
upon her, their weight bearing her to the floor, their fists pounding into her until the blows forced
her to curl into a ball. The pointed toe of a lady’s boot joined in after a moment, and Adora
covered her head and chest.“Courtesan! Strumpet! How dare you strike your better!” Sevra
punctuated her screams with kicks to her legs and arms. The door creaked and for a moment
the blows stopped. “Get out of here! The affairs of the duke are not your business.”Then the
beating began again. A kick landed between her hands and the room went black.Less than an
hour after Errol entered the postulate’s cell, the door opened to admit Benefice Dane, his blue
eyes glittering with malice, his grin splitting the face under the crop of red hair, showing full white
teeth. “I see you are surprised to see me, boy.”Dane gave Errol an indulgent smile. “There are
pressing duties that require our attention.” He gave a theatrical shrug. “Alas, the business of the
church compels us to ever greater efforts on her behalf.”Errol didn’t rise, but despair bubbled
behind the mask he made of his face. No trace of reason or pity marked the benefice’s
demeanor. Only the fact Duke Weir hoped to use Errol in some way kept him alive.Dane crooked
a finger at the door, where two hooded figures waited. They entered, knives drawn.“I find myself
in your debt, Earl Stone,” Dane said. “Your return to Erinon has bolstered my argument before the
duke that every remaining member of the Judica and the conclave should be tested for their
loyalty.”Errol forced himself to speak past his revulsion. “It is unlawful for the church to cast
against its own.”Dane’s smile grew. “It was unlawful, true, but it seems that Duke Weir’s
ascension has provided those who remain in the Judica the motivation required to change the
law.” He neared until Errol could smell the sour wine on his breath. “Once those remaining in the
Judica and conclave have passed their test, we will turn our attention to hunting down the
pretender.”Pretender? Someone else had laid claim to the throne? “Who is it the duke fears so
much?”Dane shrugged away the question. “We have not yet discovered his identity, but when
the purity of the conclave is established we will find him, along with those of the watch who think
to support him, and root them out of their hiding places.”Errol coughed to hide his surprise. Dane
didn’t know the results of Luis’s cast. More, Liam must have survived Weir’s coup.With a snap of
his fingers, the benefice signaled the men in hoods, who disappeared into the hallway and then
returned, each carrying a large crate of pine blanks. Errol sighed. Dane meant to cull the Judica
and the conclave without delay, but it would take days to cast so many lots.The benefice pulled
several sheets of parchment from his robes and showed the first one to the hooded men, who
nodded and began carving, their hands moving with the fluid motions of those who’d exercised
their art for years. Desperation welled in Errol. If Weir and Dane felt compelled to test everyone,
there must be some remnant still loyal to Illustra, men willing to risk their lives to save the
kingdom from Weir.Errol could not allow the cast to proceed. That they used him at all meant
that even these two readers were not completely trusted. Could he turn the duke’s distrust to his
advantage? Possibly. If he refused to verify the cast, Dane would be less than sure of the results
and only a fool killed his allies.He looked up to see the benefice eying him with amusement. “We



hold the princess. Failure to cooperate would prove . . . unpleasant.”Inside he raged. Dane held
his aid captive. Once the Judica and conclave were tested, the duke would force him to confirm
the read for Liam’s location. There had to be something he could do. Adora would never forgive
him if he sacrificed the kingdom to save her.If he sacrificed her to save Illustra, he would never
forgive himself.If only Karele were there. The head of the solis had shown himself superior to the
conclave. That thought brought Errol up short. It hadn’t been Karele. The former Morgol captive
had said so himself. It had been Aurae working through him.Which only made sense. The book
of Magis said Aurae, the spirit of Deas, was knowable. And Errol believed it. Could someone
besides the head of the solis call upon Aurae?The readers had almost completed their lots. Errol
floundered. How did one call upon Aurae? Karele had never explained.In the vault of his mind,
he blindly cried out to Deas, Eleison, and Aurae.Nothing happened. Only a puff of wind swirled
through the crack under the door, lifting a bit of sawdust from the floor. The readers continued to
sand the first pair of lots they would use to test some reader’s loyalty, while Dane wore his
triumph like a jackal over his kill.The lots went into the drawing bags. Oh, Deas. He hoped Adora
would forgive him. The men drew, tallied their results before passing the lots in turn to Errol. He
turned them in the light of the lantern. “This one says Traitor.” He gave the lot back to the reader
who cast it, then read the other one. “This one says Loyal.”Dane’s brows, red like his hair,
furrowed over his aristocratic nose, but the smile of triumph remained. The readers drew again.
Errol looked at the writing. It seemed unfamiliar. His time in the conclave had been short, but
he’d thought he’d seen an example of every reader’s script. These readers were unknown to him.
“Loyal. Traitor.”Dane shrugged, but his smile slipped.The third draw swapped the results again.
Traitor. Loyal. When the fourth draw changed the results once more, Dane confronted the
readers.“What is the meaning of this?”The reader on the left spoke, his voice dusty, unfamiliar. “I
don’t know, Benefice. But he tells the truth, we are reading the same.”Errol stood. “You’re not
from the conclave.”Dane pointed at him. “Is he doing this?”The reader shook his head. “An omne
does not have the power to confound the draw.”Errol couldn’t help but smile. “Maybe the duke’s
readers lack the proper training to cast, Benefice Dane. Of course the use of unlawful readers
would explain the duke’s vast wealth. Perhaps if he petitions the rightful king, he’ll be granted
some measure of mercy.”Dane confronted him with a snarl. “Are you doing this?”Errol allowed all
of his joy to show in his smile. “No.”The benefice snapped his fingers at the two readers. Ten
minutes later, their lots confirmed what Errol had spoken. Led by Dane, they left.Errol’s heart
exulted in his triumph—and somehow in the victory of Deas.Hours passed. Martin kept his ear to
the door while Luis, head bowed and eyes unseeing, turned and scraped without ceasing.
Martin’s sense of time became confused. Finally, Luis’s hand on his shoulder startled him,
though his eyes were still open.“The first one is done.”Creases lined Luis’s face, and sweat
beaded on the dome of his bald head despite the chill, and his eyes appeared even deeper
set.“Is it so difficult, then?” Martin asked.He nodded. “The concentration required is no more
than for an ordinary cast but must be held without interruption. I can assure you, stone-ground
lots will never come into favor in the conclave. My shoulders ache.”Martin sighed. They were so



close, but the effort would be wasted if fatigue ruined the cast. “Rest, my friend. We appear to
have all the time you will need.”Luis nodded and slumped down the wall to sit with his head on
his arms. Soft snores echoed in the cell moments later. Martin slid down next to him and pulled
Luis toward him so his friend would not fall in his slumber.The sound of footsteps woke him, and
he jerked. Luis came awake, rubbing his shoulders and wincing. A sneeze and a clank of metal
just outside their cell brought him to his feet, his hands groping the air. In the gloom a tin plate
came through, filled with water. There was no food.Martin pushed his face against the small
barred window. “Guard, what time is it?”Rough laughter answered him. “Morning or evening,” the
guard said. “What does time matter to you?”“I wish to know whether to offer the prayers for lauds
or vespers.”“Ha. You and all those other churchmen caught in your own web. Do you think your
prayers will make it to Deas from here?”“Deas is everywhere,” Martin said without anger. “If you
tell me the time of day, I will pray for you.”Silence greeted his request for a moment.“It is evening.
Say your vespers.”The footsteps moved away.He turned his attention to the water. It held the
same musty smell as the air in their prison, but other than that it seemed safe enough. He took a
sip, then drank half.“Here.”Luis drained the tin, and when the guard’s footsteps receded from
their hearing, Luis took the other blank and began grinding.Hours slipped by, measured by the
increments in which Luis ground a cube into a sphere. When, wan and lined by the effort, he
held it up to the light, Martin rejoiced. “Circumstances have taught me to doubt everything now,
my friend. Draw and let Deas’s truth be known.”Luis dropped the lots into his oversized cloak
pocket with a soft clack, shook the garment, and drew. He rotated the wood against the faint
light, squinting with the effort. Then he nodded. Eleven more times he drew before his smile
blazed like a torch in their cell.“He lives.”For a brief instant, Martin’s heart leapt. Illustra could still
be saved if they could somehow free Errol. If they could determine whether he or Liam should be
king. His joy faded as he tallied up all the ifs.Boots thundered in the hallway, coming for them.
“Quickly, hide the lots.”The door flew open and guards entered, steel drawn. Lantern light filled
their cell, and Martin shielded his eyes against the glare, but not before he saw a hole in the
back wall and furtive movement beyond it. They’d been heard.“Search them.”Martin knew that
voice. He’d spent decades despising the self-indulgence of its owner. He lowered his hands and
squinted against the light. “Benefice Weir.”Duke Weir’s brother didn’t bother to reply. Two guards
ran hands up and down his clothing, searching. Another pair copied their movements with Luis.
When they got to his cloak, one of the guards thrust his hand in and pulled out the lots. The
smile Benefice Weir bestowed on Luis reduced his eyes to slits. “Thank you, reader. Your
information is timely.”Martin kept his face neutral as he faced the benefice. “And what information
would that be?” He didn’t trouble himself to add Weir’s title.The benefice’s eye twitched.
“Lowborn priests are tiresome, always forgetting your manners. I refer to the identity of the
pretender who thinks to challenge my brother for the throne.”Martin laughed while his mind
raced across his conversation with Luis. Had they mentioned names? “Interesting supposition. I
don’t seem to recall knowing any pretenders—outside of the obvious one, of course.”Weir
laughed in return. “You were always so impressed with your own cleverness, Arwitten.” He turned



to the guards. “Fetch him. Let the former benefice hear his words.”The guards left and returned a
moment later with a man between them, thin, with a receding hairline and a hooked nose, his
cloak emblazoned with the red-stitched scroll of a church messenger.Martin’s insides clenched.
A church messenger would be able to recite every word uttered within their hearing. Oh, Deas.
Had they mentioned names?Weir addressed him. “Nuntius, discharge all you’ve heard.”Inside
his chest, Martin’s heart hammered against the restraint of his ribs. If Weir discovered Liam’s
identity, the boy would be hunted with all the resources at the duke’s disposal. Casts might be
diverted by Aurae’s power, but if Liam remained in the city, enough money would buy his
location.The nuntius, his eyes devoid of thought, spoke in a low monotone, extended gaps
revealing those times Martin and Luis had whispered or been out of earshot. His guts knotted as
the messenger replayed the conversation about the cast. The nuntius imparted the last of the
conversation and stilled. The knot in Martin’s chest slipped away, and he took a deep breath.
Liam was safe. When the messenger’s eyes returned to awareness, Weir gaped. “Where’s the
rest?”The nuntius shook his head. “That is the conversation in its entirety, Your Excellency.”Weir’s
mouth worked as he tried to find words. “That can’t be all, blast you. The name, Nuntius, I need
the name.”The messenger’s eyes grew round and he stammered. “I . . . I’m sorry, Your
Excellency. If I repeated no name, it’s because they didn’t use one.”Weir flicked a finger, and one
of the guards slammed the nuntius against the wall so hard his eyes went out of focus. “I am
displeased. You were to listen until they mentioned the name of the pretender and then summon
us.”The church messenger tried to prostrate himself. “I did what you asked, Excellency. I can only
recite their conversation, not control it. Please, forgive me.”Weir glowered. “Of course I forgive
you. I must. I am a benefice in the church, after all, but forgiveness without penance is useless.
Guards, find him a cell.”The nuntius’s eyes bulged. “For how long?”Weir shrugged. “Forever.”The
benefice turned his attention to Luis. “What was the outcome of the cast, reader?”Luis shook his
head. “The archbenefice, the primus, or the Judica has the authority to compel the answer from
me. A single benefice does not.”Blood turned Weir’s face crimson. “In this place I am Deas. Do
you hear me?”Martin kept his voice level with an effort. If he responded to Weir’s anger in kind,
he and Luis might well end up on the rack. “Only a joint decree from the king and the
archbenefice may put a reader or priest to the question, Excellency. It has not been done since
Magnus’s time.”“Times change,” Weir snarled and turned to Luis. “If you will not disclose the
cast, reader, there is someone who will. The omne is also our guest, as is the princess.”Luis
smiled. “He can only read the lots, Excellency. He cannot tell you the question that was
cast.”Weir laughed. “Weakly played, reader. The peasant has been in your confidence since the
beginning, and he loves the princess. If you will not reveal the name, perhaps he can.”3
TakenCOLD WOKE ADORA to a room bereft of light or warmth. Sevra and her ladies had
withdrawn. The polished stone of the floor pressed against skin laced with welts and bruises.
She pushed herself up, gasping with pain as tortured muscles trembled and protested against
the movement. Limping to the fireplace, she struck steel and flint into the tinder until a blaze
started. For long moments she measured by shuddering breaths, she nurtured her flesh with the



feeble warmth.She turned at last to retrieve her shirt and found it discarded to one side of the
couch, the fabric shredded, useless. She huddled into the rough wool of her cloak. The wood in
the fireplace caught at last, providing light enough to see by and Adora considered her
situation.Sevra’s beatings would eventually wear away her resistance, and the duke’s daughter
meant to make quick work of any defiance Adora mustered. Errol and the rest of her companions
were in no position to help her. She had to escape on her own.Logic only tempted her toward
despair. She moved to her bedroom, lighting candles as she went. Everything remained as she
had left it. She moved to a broad wardrobe on the wall opposite the balcony and searched for
warm clothes.Silks and satins spilled across her hands like water, but most of the dresses she’d
delighted in before traveling to the sand kingdom seemed frilly and superfluous to her now. As
she moved them aside, her gaze fell on a pile of plain, sturdy clothes in muted shades of brown
and gray. She fingered the breeches and tunic she’d used to disguise herself for her visits to the
healer, Norv.A foolhardy idea formed in her mind, but she grasped it with the desperation of a
drowning woman. She lifted the pile, her heart drumming against her ribs.It was still there. Adora
raised the heavy key to the garden gate as if it were holy.Replacing it, she moved to the balcony
and surveyed the torch-lit courtyard. Her plan would require preparation, but if she could forego
the sleep she so desperately needed, she might be able to make the attempt the following
night.The air blew off the great sea to the west of Erinon, but rather than chilling her, it
invigorated her and filled her with hope. She looked across the broad courtyard waiting for the
telltale movements in the darkness that would tell her how many men patrolled the grounds.
There. A shift in the shadows betrayed the presence of a guard.After a few minutes, the cold
forced her back into her bedroom to fetch a blanket off the bed, but she quickly settled herself
into a corner of the balcony to watch. Her eyes grew accustomed to the dark, and she sought to
memorize the movements of the guards. By the time the moon set some four hours after
midnight, she felt confident in her ability to evade Weir’s men. With reluctance, she retreated
back into her room. If fatigue caught her unaware and Sevra found her on the balcony, the duke’s
daughter might suspect she planned to escape.She climbed into bed still dressed. Sleep
claimed her almost before she laid her head on the pillow. Her last thought was of Errol.
Unconsciousness overtook her in the midst of a prayer to Deas on his behalf.A stinging slap
across her face brought her awake. She rolled, ready to fight, but the sight of Sevra’s ladies at
the foot of her bed armed with cudgels stopped her. Laughter rasped in her ears.“That’s good,
strumpet. If you step out of line—and I’m sure you will—you’ll find the penalty to be quite
severe.”Adora noted that none of the women seemed in a hurry to approach her. She chose to
take that as a sign of caution and savored the thought she’d won that much. Seating herself as if
entertaining friends, she skewered Sevra with as much disdain as she could muster. “What do
you want, Lady Sevra? Your father wishes to cement his power in the kingdom, but until he’s
proclaimed king, it appears he has no need of me.”Sevra laughed. “I’ve told you, strumpet. I am
to train you to be a dutiful queen. Come. I will show you the price of disobedience.” Sevra turned
on one heel and left the bedroom. For a moment the temptation to ignore the command raged



hot in her chest, but curiosity won out. She rose and followed. Outside her suite of rooms, the
two guards fell in line to accompany her, one in front and the other behind.The sight of the lead
guard’s sword on his left hip made her fingers twitch with need. She would require a weapon.
They proceeded down the long marble staircase into the main hall of the palace with its gilded
bannister and heavy chandeliers. The furnishings, which should have been as familiar as her
own reflection, struck her as though she were unaccustomed to them.They left the light of the
palace to venture into the leaden gray of Erinon in winter. The blue of the guards’ uniforms,
vibrant under bright torchlight, faded to slate. They passed through the broad archways that led
to the courtyard used by the watch. The absence of the black-garbed men struck Adora as an
immense corruption, a disease that raged within the compound.“Your father will doom us
all.”One of Sevra’s women approached Adora, her cudgel held high, ready to strike, but Sevra
held up a hand, restraining her. “And how would a cloistered princess know such a
thing?”Despite the cold, Adora threw her shoulders back. “The Merakhi and the Morgols
mobilized their countries in preparation for King Rodran’s death. Your father squanders the
kingdom’s strength on his bid for the throne.” Adora could not help but shake her head at the
brazen stupidity. “Without an omne to confirm his ascension, competing factions will divide
Illustra at a time when every man is needed to fight the threats from the south and east.”Sevra
laughed and favored Adora with a gaze that traveled slowly from head to foot. “You are ignorant,
Princess. If not for your bloodline, you would doubtlessly have had to find work in some menial
trade.” She turned to continue toward the far end of the yard, where two guards and a cloaked
and hooded figure waited. “There will be no war. Father has already struck an agreement with
the Merakhi.”Adora’s laughed cracked in the cold air. “Then your father is a fool. The Merakhi are
led by a man possessed by a malus. Belaaz will not settle for rule. He longs for
destruction.”Sevra nodded to one of the women, who thrust her cudgel into Adora’s midsection.
She doubled over, retching, gasping for breath.“When you mention my father, Princess, you
must speak with respect as befits a queen of her king. Come.”They drew closer to a hooded
figure, his hands tied behind his back. The hood concealed his identity, but his height was just
slightly less than average.Errol.No. Please, Deas, no.Sevra smiled, her eyes glinting, lit by avid
cruelty. She flicked her wrist, and one of the guards reached up to yank the hood off. Adora
found herself facing Oliver Turing, Rodran’s flamboyant chamberlain. Bruises marked his face
like splotches of plague, and one eye was swollen shut, but his insouciant smile remained
despite a pair of broken teeth.Adora’s relief flooded through her, taking her to her knees. Guilt at
feeling it brought the tears that Sevra’s beatings could not.“Your uncle’s chamberlain refuses to
tell me the name of his nuntius,” Sevra said. Her voice rasped with frustration. “There is
information that I require. I am merciful, strumpet. I am giving you a chance to provide it.”Above
her, she heard Turing sigh. “The Merakhi sun favors you, Princess. The freckles give you a fresh,
girlish air, but you shouldn’t cry. Your eyes and nose turn red. It completely ruins the look.”“I want
the name!” Sevra screeched.Turing looked heavenward and sighed. “I told you already, his
identity is hidden. I’m no more able to identify him than be him.”Adora laughed and raised her



head to meet Oliver’s gaze through a fresh onslaught of tears, but the chamberlain’s expression,
deadly serious, bored into her, as if commanding her to understand something. Then the
moment passed.A guard struck him, and he staggered. Turing rolled his eyes and sighed
theatrically. “These people have no sense of style. There’s just no color that goes with facial
bruises.”Sevra’s mouth compressed into a line. “You have more to worry about than style,
popinjay.”Turing donned a look of exaggerated horror. “You mean you’re going to force me to
make you presentable? I’m sorry. It just can’t be done. You can’t make silk from burlap, you
know.”A guard clubbed Turing across the mouth with the hilt of his sword. The former
chamberlain dropped to the ground spitting blood. At a nod from Sevra, the guard kicked him in
the head so hard he flipped to land on his back.Weir’s daughter snapped her fingers, and two of
the guards hauled Turing to his feet. She turned to Adora. “This is your first and most important
lesson, Princess. Every time you contest me, every time you think to thwart my desire, one of
your friends will die.”Adora shook her head. “Please, you don’t have to do this. I won’t fight you
anymore.”Sevra’s smile stretched her face into an obscene parody of childlike joy, her eyes wide.
The expression chilled her. “Then tell me the name of your uncle’s nuntius.”Adora gaped,
desperate to surrender a name she didn’t possess.“Well then, Princess, I’m not killing him.”
Sevra motioned and the guard next to her drew his sword and ran Turing slowly through the
chest. “You are.”The guard pulled his weapon from Turing’s body, his face blank. The
chamberlain collapsed, his arms and legs folding in on themselves like discarded rags. Adora
fell to his side, pulled his head to her lap. Turing smiled through the blood on his lips.“Take . . .
care . . . Princess . . . Don’t ruin . . . the . . . look.”Sevra laughed like a child at play as she turned
back toward her quarters.Adora’s hair cascaded down, hiding Turing’s face and hers. The
chamberlain inhaled wetly. His eyes glazed, bringing a stab of grief, but the chamberlain forced
air through his lips. “I swear the message I am to deliver is the word of Rodran son of Rodrick,
king of Illustra.” He stiffened, desperate to force the words of her uncle’s disclosure through his
lips, his hands clutching at her, their strength fading as he spoke. “You don’t look like your father.”
The fingers slipped. “Find him.”Turing’s head rolled to one side. The king’s nuntius was dead.4
FlexADORA SHOOK WITH EACH STEP she took back to her quarters, her body aching with
the suppressed need to strike Sevra Weir. If she had to spend the rest of her days enduring one
beating after another, she would find a way to make an answer to Oliver Turing’s death, but no
recompense could be made until she escaped.She drew a trembling breath that mirrored the
shaking in her hands. Sevra must not be allowed to suspect she intended to escape. The
consequences of discovery chilled her more than the wind that cut across the island. The duke’s
daughter had killed Turing both as a punishment and as a goad. Sevra wanted her to fight back.
It would give her the justification she needed to have her beaten again.And Adora would have to
allow it. Sudden compliance on her part would arouse Sevra’s suspicions. Yet her response
would have to be measured. If she pushed Sevra too far, the woman would have her bound or
placed under constant watch. Escape would be impossible.Dread of another beating
compressed the time it took to make the trip back to her quarters. Inside the sitting room with the



guards posted outside once more, Sevra regarded her with a broad, condescending smile,
which did nothing to relieve the cruel severity of her features. The duke’s daughter resembled a
gleeful vulture, feasting on another’s death. Adora waited. Nothing she did could appear
premeditated. She allowed all the disdain and contempt she felt to show in her eyes.Sevra’s
head rocked with laughter. “I’m surprised you haven’t thanked me yet, Your Highness. After all,
that could have been your peasant lover.” She came forward, her head jutting forth on her neck
like a stinkweed blossom on its stalk. “He’ll die, Princess, and I promise you’ll be there to see it.
Thank me, Highness. Thank me for allowing you to see your filthy little peasant one last
time.”Before Sevra could dodge, Adora leapt forward and backhanded her across the mouth.
Savoring the impact of Sevra’s skin against her knuckles, she clenched her fist for a return strike,
but the women were on her with cudgels, pounding her into submission. Sevra’s boots beat into
her with the force of hammers. Adora rolled away, toward the cudgels, but the duke’s daughter
followed.Adora tried to rise, but the women pressed her down while Sevra continued to kick her.
Several times she missed, connecting instead with her ladies-in-waiting. Adora squirmed in their
grasp, trying to spread the blows. Her plan would fail if she could not stand or lift a sword.At last
they stopped. She made no attempt to hide her tears, vowing instead to make them serve
her.Sevra backed away. “Let us see what a few days without food will do for your
temperament.”When the door closed after them, Adora wanted to cry in triumph. Instead she
raised herself off the floor on arms and legs mottled with new bruises and tottered to the window.
Sunset would be six hours or more in coming.Ignoring the screams from her abused muscles,
she moved through her bedroom to the balcony. The sight of the drop made the world pitch, and
she grabbed the stone rail in an attempt to force her vision to normalcy. Heights always
appeared greater looking down. Still, the distance had to be thirty or forty feet. A jump from such
an elevation would at least break her legs if it didn’t kill her. Despair crashed in on waves as grim
and cold as any in the Beron Strait. She needed a sword and a way down. Impossible.Tears, hot
against her skin, wet her cheeks. No. She pounded her fist against the stone. The attempt must
be made. She returned to the bedroom and began ripping blankets into strips, testing and tying,
working the cloth in an attempt to keep visions of falling from conquering her resolve. She
considered it might make more sense to forego a weapon and simply sneak over the balcony
under the cover of night, but when she envisioned discovery, the need for a sword consumed
her.At sunset she knotted her improvised rope to the heavy baluster, set a pack carrying her
disguise on the balcony—in case she had to attempt a quick exit—and moved to the door in her
sitting room that opened onto the hallway. She curled up in her cloak on the floor with her ear to
the crack and listened. Church guards split the day into four watches and changed duty near
sunset when vespers rang, but did Weir’s men follow the same schedule? The sky outside
darkened from crimson to purple to black, and still the same two voices carried on their
murmured conversation. The bruises on her legs throbbed in time to the grief measured by each
sluggish pulse of her blood. She closed her eyes.Adora started awake, her heart hammering
with the realization she’d fallen asleep. No. She couldn’t have. The sky outside was still black, but



no voices came from outside the door. Had the guard changed?She cursed herself. How could
she have fallen asleep? Breath shuddered into her lungs. The attempt must be made. She
stood, shed her cloak, and ripped her clothes to reveal as much skin as she dared.Shame
heated her face, but she rebuked it. If she could stand being paraded in silk inside the ilhotep’s
harem, she could endure this charade. She ripped the back of her shirt. The bruises needed to
show. If Weir’s men retained any sense of justice or chivalry, they would help her. If not . . .Adora
shrugged away the thought of what might happen when the guards saw so much of her. She
stepped to the door and threw it open. Before either man could react, she fell against the
nearest, clutching at his hand. “Please. You have to help me.” She allowed enough of her fear
loose to make her voice tremble. “She’ll kill me.”The guard smiled at her, but his gaze lingered on
her torn clothing. “I’ll help you, Highness.” One hand wandered to a hole in her shirt, his fingers
rough against her skin.The other guard stepped in. “If the duke discovers you’ve had her, he’ll
have your head.”The first guard gave a coarse laugh. “The way the lady’s been training her, the
princess would say anything now, wouldn’t she? Nobody will believe her.” His gaze met Adora’s
at last, looking at her as if she were a thing to be taken.She let her eyes grow wide. Now. It had to
be now, before he took hold of her. With a sob she brought her knee up to the guard’s groin and
yanked his sword free. Instead of doubling over, the guard lunged at her. With a twitch of her
wrists, she brought the point in line . . . and watched in horror as the blade slipped between his
ribs like a knife falling into water.He died before he hit the floor.Adora danced backward, but the
other guard only looked at her. The sole evidence of any concern he had lay in the increased
distance between them.“Barda never was too bright.” He shrugged as if he’d just noted the
weather. “I imagine most people would say he got what he deserved.”She’d killed him. A minute
ago there’d been a man—a cruel, opportunistic brute of a man, but a living being. Now there was
just a corpse, a hunk of meat, as Rokha would say. Blood dropped from her head into her
stomach at the thought, and the taste of bile rested on the back of her tongue. If she’d been
allowed to eat, she’d be throwing up.“I wouldn’t let it bother you none, Princess. There’s no
shortage of people, women mostly, that would thank you.” He drew his sword, gestured toward
the door of her apartment. “Drop the sword, Your Highness. I’ll tell Sevra what happened.”Adora
almost succeeded in keeping the hysterical tone from her laughter. “Do you think she’ll care?”
She straightened so the guard could see the evidence of Sevra’s abuse, but she continued to
grip the sword like a club, with the point trained on the guard’s chest. “You know her. What kind of
punishment will she contrive for this?”The guard’s face went cold and flat as he advanced.
“That’s not my place. You don’t even know how to hold a sword, Your Highness.”She didn’t want
to kill again. This man wasn’t her enemy. “Help me escape.”The guard shook his head. “No,
Highness, a man who changes sides is never trusted. I’m the duke’s man until he dies or I do.
You can’t hope to get away. The moment our swords cross, the rest of the guards will come
running.”He was right. Without changing her grip, she shuffled her feet into position, as Count
Rula had taught her. She would have only one chance. The guard glowered at her in frustration
and stepped forward, his blade whistling to knock the sword from her hands.Now. She dropped



her left hand from her sword and pivoted to present her right side. With a flex of her wrist, she
forced her blade down, out of the path of his strike. The guard’s stroke met nothing but air,
leaving him exposed.Adora lunged, saw the guard’s eyes widen as he realized his mistake. She
saw his brows lower as he braced for the blow that would kill him. The tip took him in the
chest.Time slowed. The guard tried to counter. Adora’s sword entered his side. His riposte came
at her, a final attempt to rouse the guards. She pushed and twisted, striving for his heart. She
wasn’t going to make it. The swords were going to hit.Adora fell into her thrust, taking the guard’s
stroke along her shoulder. The blade found one of the rents in her shirt, bit into her flesh. She
twisted her wrist, tried to ignore his shuddering gasp as her sword found his heart.The guard
sighed. With her free hand, she grabbed his hilt. The thud of his body against the floor sounded
no louder than a casual footfall.The hall remained empty.Her hands trembled so violently she
almost dropped the swords she held. She stumbled to the sitting room and tossed the bloody
weapons onto a couch. Shaking, she dragged the dead weight of the guards just inside the door
and wiped the blood from the polished marble of the hallway. Deadweight. The thought
threatened to send her into hysterics until her hand closed on the red-stained tunic of one of the
men she’d killed.Killed. She threw the door closed and shot the bolt home as sobs wracked her
body. Her breath came in shuddering gasps as her fury drained away. She’d killed two of her own
subjects, one of whom had committed no wrong other than to be loyal to the lord who’d
employed him.She cursed Duke Weir and his entire questionable lineage. After her weeping
subsided to tremors, she extinguished the candles in her sitting room, recovered her pack of
clothes from the balcony, and donned the disguise she’d worn numerous times to sneak out into
the city to help Healer Norv with the sick. The practice, almost forgotten after all she’d been
through in past months, stilled the trembling in her chest as she became “Dorrie” once
again.Pocketing the key, she extinguished the last of the candles in her rooms. Before she
moved to the balcony, she smudged her face and hair with ash from the fireplace. She threw her
makeshift rope over the balcony . . . and stopped. The sword. She’d nearly forgotten. She groped
her way back to the sitting room for the weapon.A knock at the door pulled a frightened gasp
from her lungs. She’d floundered back to her balcony when the knock came again, insistent and
pounding. The fabric of her knotted sheets burned her hands as she slid toward the ground.
Above her, heavy impacts sounded against the wooden frame.Her heartbeat screamed at her to
run straight for the garden door. With an effort she ignored it. No one had noticed her descent.
The winter cloud cover obscured the moon, and unless she drew attention to herself, she would
be difficult to spot.How long before they broke down her door?Adora merged with the shadows
and moved as quickly as she dared toward the gate. Halfway there, she stopped. A guard,
walking with the bored gait of a soldier in peacetime, blocked her path, standing within feet of
the thick ivy that hid the gate. She crouched beneath the boughs of a holly tree, willing him to
make his turn and go back.A retort of splintering wood sounded from the area of her
apartments.“Guards!” a man’s voice yelled. “Someone has taken the princess. Search the
grounds.”Adora stared. They believed someone had taken her? The guard by the gate peered



into the darkness but made no move. A reckless ploy took root in her mind. She twisted the
sword belt around to hide the weapon behind her back, then she broke cover and ran toward the
guard.“Over there,” she gasped, pointing back the way she’d come. “They’re behind those
trees.”The guard followed her point and nodded. “Guards, to me,” he yelled and charged away,
his weapon flashing.Men with weapons and lanterns cascaded into the courtyard as Adora
squirmed behind the thick wall of ivy, trying to ignore the scratch of vines against her skin. She
pulled the key from her pocket.“Where’s the princess?” The voice, uncomfortably close,
belonged to the guard she’d sent away.A detachment of guards milling beneath her balcony
headed toward her. The lock wouldn’t turn. No, it had to. With both hands on the key she
wrenched at the mechanism. Then, with a soft groan the tumblers moved, and the door swung
open. She slipped through into another mass of ivy that hid the door from the other side, pausing
just long enough to lock the gate and pocket the key. Hugging the wall, she inched along behind
the vines until she emerged into the open air forty paces later.A clean wind lifted her hair. Adora
loosed the restraint that had bound her movements in stealth and ran toward the city.5 What
Must Not Be ReadERROL’S STOMACH COMPLAINED of the lack of food, curiosity gnawing at
him as well. Was depriving him a conscious act or an oversight? He hoped it to be the latter.
Perhaps events had conspired to spiral out of Duke Weir’s control.His cell offered nothing in the
way of diversion, so he’d slept to pass the time of his imprisonment, but now a cascade of
footsteps sounded in the hall, sharp and harsh with the heavy-heeled walk of military men. The
darkness receded in half-seen flickers of torchlight as the footsteps approached the door.
Someone thrust a flaming brand into the cell, and Errol threw up an arm.“Come. Duke Weir
requires your presence.”Errol suppressed a snicker as half a dozen guards escorted him. What
did they think one peasant without a weapon could do? Weir either believed in taking no
chances or he lived in fear. Such knowledge of the duke might be important if he managed to
escape. A man prone to overplanning might be surprised. A leader who lived in fear of betrayal
might see enemies where none existed. Either could prove useful.He followed the guards
through levels of the church offices that sounded and smelled of occupants and out onto the
imperial grounds toward the king’s palace. As they crossed the space, led by sickly yellow
puddles of firelight, a gibbous moon drifted through clouds overhead. It felt late, but he couldn’t
be sure of the time.At the entrance to the king’s audience chamber, another half dozen guards
stood around Martin and Luis. By the exit stood a benefice, robed in the rich red of his office,
though such formality would not be required apart from the deliberations of the Judica. Errol
recognized the twisted smile almost as quickly as the shock of red hair above it. Dane.“I think
your time in contemplation has improved your appearance, if not your odor,” Dane said. His eyes
glittered with joyful malice as his gaze surveyed the three of them. “Let us hope isolation has
brought about that change of heart that will allow you to reveal to Duke Weir the knowledge he
requires.”Martin cleared his throat and spat to one side. “You’re mad, Dane. Don’t you
understand what Rodran’s passing means? Illustra needs a king, a true king.”The benefice
smirked, his lips pulling to one side beneath his broad nose. “You refer to that drivel about the



barrier falling.” He made a show of looking around the guard chamber. “I don’t see any malus-
possessed monsters here to slay us.” He turned to the soldier beside him. “Do you?”The soldier
stared ahead, unblinking. “No, Excellency.”Dane simpered. “There. You see. The barrier was a
myth. Just another of the outmoded beliefs the church ascribed to simply because it was old.”His
mouth turned up at the corners, and he wheeled, his soft red boots whispering against the floor.
“Bring them.”Soldiers surrounded them on every side. Errol squinted against the glare of
unaccustomed light. When they passed through double doors large enough for eight men to
walk abreast, the absence of the usual courtiers and functionaries in the king’s audience
chamber struck him as another loss. Rodran had endeavored to keep as much of the kingdom’s
business in the open as possible. But the only person of note in the chamber besides the duke
himself was Benefice Weir, the duke’s brother, who stood to one side of the throne.Errol started
and corrected that observation. Partly obscured by shadows, stood a pair of readers. On a table
in front of them, Errol could see blanks, knives, and rubbing cloths. He peered into the gloom but
couldn’t discern whether the two were the same who had visited him in his cell.Duke Weir meant
to test them.The guards led them forward before they formed ranks, the majority between the
three of them and Weir. The duke looked at them as if the taste of spoiled meat lingered on his
palate. Errol noted the duke’s flat-eyed glare but refused to respond. The division of the guards
told him the answer to his earlier question—the duke trusted no one. Errol resolved to keep his
silence at whatever cost.“You have information I require,” the duke said without preamble. “Give it
to me.”Martin bowed, his manner deferential but nothing more. “If you would provide me the
context of this information you seek, I would be happy to provide you with an answer . . . so long
as it does not contravene the authority of the church.”The duke slapped his palm against the
ornately carved arm of the throne. “I think you know what information I seek, priest. Do not think
the Judica will save you. Those who were loyal to that traitorous archbenefice have wisely
fled.”Martin nodded. “Then who governs the Judica, Your Grace? The question of the
succession, once taken up, must be answered.”The duke smiled with the look of a man about to
kill a long-hated adversary. “Benefice Weir has assumed the chair.”“Ah. The deliberations must
have been done in haste, Your Grace. It usually takes weeks to select a new archbenefice.”Dane
moved forward to stand beside Benefice Weir. Errol shook his head in disbelief. Other than red
hair, Dane’s resemblance to the duke and Benefice Weir was startling.“I am through
dissembling, priest,” Weir said. “I require the name of the man you thought to put on the
throne.”“I’m so very sorry, Your Grace.” Martin fixed his eyes on Dane. “I think you’ve been
misinformed. Even before I was stripped of my orders, I was only one of many in the Judica. It is
not within my power alone to put anyone on the throne.”Weir fumed. Errol could hear him
grinding his teeth from where he stood. The duke’s dilemma became clear: though Martin and
Luis had broken church law to cast for the next rightful king, Weir could not broach the subject in
that way. To do so would mean acknowledging a monarch other than himself.Errol drew a slow
breath. Martin played a very dangerous game. The duke, paranoid and fearful, would not tolerate
being balked. He might have them killed from sheer frustration.Duke Weir jerked forward, his



face florid. “We have traced your movements for the past six years, priest.” He glanced at Luis.
“And you took a reader with you. Give me the name.”Martin folded his hands across his stomach.
It was smaller than it used to be. “If you would speak plainly, I would be most happy to
comply.”Weir jerked out of his seat, shaking with rage. “Curse you! I want the result of your cast
for king. Give me the name, or I will have it wrung from you.”Martin smiled. “Out of your own
mouth you acknowledge the existence of a rightful sovereign. Alas, Your Grace, I do not know
who is supposed to be the next king.”“You lie.”© 2014 by Patrick W. CarrPublished by Bethany
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CONTINUED to harbor the possibility that her uncle, King Rodran, might still live, but the pallid
faces of those on the ship, especially Errol’s, refuted all hope.As always, Errol’s presence drew
her gaze as a lodestone drew iron, and the thought of him made her acutely aware of herself: the
feel of her hair against her face, the way the fabric of her clothes caressed her skin as she
moved, the warmth of her blood pulsing through her veins.She resisted the urge to scan the
deck for him. He would be at the stern, close to the rail. Seasickness, dosed at intervals by Tek’s
store of zingiber root, kept him at the rear of the ship, away from her bout with Rokha.Knees
flexed, Adora attempted to distribute her weight as evenly between front foot and back as skill
and practice could contrive. Tucking a contrary strand of her golden blond hair behind one ear,
she sighted along the wooden staves that served as her practice sword and circled her
opponent, searching for an opening that didn’t exist.The wind, bitter with cold and grief, carried
the tang of salt to where she stood. When she wet her lips, the taste of decay beneath the flavor
of the waters of the Beron Strait filled her mouth. Errol’s majority was still less than a year in his
past, yet she, the only princess of Illustra, wavered between desiring his protection and wanting
to safeguard him in turn. She started to laugh but held it back.“Is something funny, Princess?”
Rokha asked. Naaman Ru’s raven-haired daughter stood two paces from her, a practice sword
tracing lazy circles, like a snake waiting to strike. Her dark eyes, which usually blazed with
hawklike intensity, were limned with smudges of grief and fatigue over the death of her father.
Only the presence of Merodach, the watchman Rokha loved, managed to kindle her customary
fire.Adora moved to her right, testing her footing on the deck through her soft-soled boots. “Yes. I
don’t know whether to protect him or kiss him. He may be the strangest man I’ve ever
met.”Rokha’s soft chuckle misted the air. “You’ve led a sheltered life on your isle, Princess. The
women of Basquon will tell you all men are strange—and they speak the truth—but mostly they
are all strange in the same way. Errol is odd in his strangeness. He’s seen more in the past year



than most men could boast in a lifetime and has saved the kingdom twice under a burden that
would crush most men, yet he still seems a boy in many ways.”The princess basked in the
knowledge that Errol was hers before allowing a sigh to whisper from her lips. “The kingdom
hardly treats him like a hero.”Rokha’s dark eyes flared, making her resemble a bird of prey even
more than usual. “They made him bait for Illustra’s enemies.” She spat across the deck. “There is
steel in that man of yours that surprises even me.” Rokha’s full lips parted in a grin, and she
chuckled deep in her throat. “And he has other skills, Princess. His lips are soft and his kisses
stirring for one so young.”Adora knew this trick—it was Rokha’s favorite—but even so, a spasm
of jealous anger broke her concentration for an instant before she could suppress it, and in that
moment Rokha struck. The clack of swords sounded in a desperate staccato before Rokha
landed a blow on Adora’s shoulder. Again.Adora held up a hand, flexed the arm. “That is a cheap
trick.”Mirth melted away from Ru’s daughter. “In battle there is alive and there is dead. That is all,
Princess.”She shook her head in denial. “And how many will know to use Errol against me that
way?”“More than you think. You haven’t made your love of him a secret. That was foolish.”For a
moment she bristled, but the truth of Rokha’s words couldn’t be denied. She’d been rash—first
to follow him, then to proclaim her love in Basquon. “He needs me, Rokha. How much can one
person suffer?”Rokha nodded. “True. I thought the priest’s confession had broken him.”A fist
closed around Adora’s heart at the memory of Martin’s revelations, how they had drained the life
from Errol’s eyes. She had never seen anyone still breathing appear so dead, yet some
inspiration or circumstance in Merakh had restored him.He smiled readily now, but Adora did not
find herself reassured by his new, easy familiarity. Raised at court, she’d learned early to read
the gestures and expressions nobles, churchmen, and courtiers used to hide the secrets locked
within their hearts. Errol’s dimpled smile held everything she’d once desired from him—warmth,
affection, and love—but behind the deep cerulean of his eyes lurked a secret. She did not trust
secrets, not with Errol, not after Martin stabbed her through the heart by announcing either Errol
or Liam must die. She fumed, angry at her inability to pry Errol’s plan from his lips.The ship
entered King’s Port to the sound of Amos Tek calling for less sail. The captain maneuvered his
charge past a pair of high-decked cogs manned by guards with crossbows.Adora stumbled, her
concern over Errol forgotten. Gusts of wind lifted oiled cloaks, revealing the livery of the men on
those ships, men who should have been wearing the red of kingdom guards. Instead, each wore
royal blue with a slash of white across the chest. Duke Weir’s colors. And the ships were closing
in. She searched the royal compound on the cliffs above, darted a glance over the port rail, and
hurried to starboard. The harbor swarmed with ships, all manned by sailors in those same
colors. King’s Port was blockaded.What had happened?She spun, making for the broad steps
that led below, intent on warning Martin and the rest. They met her halfway, Karele and Rale in
the lead. Their pinched expressions told Adora they too had seen Weir’s men. They stampeded
past her, heading back toward Amos Tek, drawing her in their wake.On the aft deck, Martin
peppered Tek with questions. “What’s the meaning of this, Captain? Those are Weir’s men.”Tek
rolled his shoulders, but the planes of his face, grown hard at the sight of the blockade, belied



the casual gesture. “They’ve bottled up the harbor, right enough.”Martin rubbed a beefy hand
across his jowls. “A precaution?”Tek shook his head. “I doubt it, by the sea, I do. There are other
ships entering the harbor without attracting this attention.”Errol came forward from his spot on
the rail. He brushed his fingers across Adora’s cheek in passing, and the sensation brought
warmth and chills to her skin.“They know who we are,” he said. “By now the conclave and the
Judica realize we’ve survived the trip to Merakh.”Luis nodded his agreement. Martin turned to
face Karele, head of the solis, one of those who claimed to hear Aurae, the spirit of Deas. “How
were they able see us?”If the presence of Weir’s ships bothered Karele, the little man gave no
sign. His large brown eyes remained calm, and no hint of alarm showed on his sharp features.
“For some reason, Aurae has allowed us to be discovered.”“Why?” The question crackled in the
air before Adora fully realized she’d asked it. A thread of panic wormed its way into her heart.
The Weir family wanted her. As the only surviving member of the royal family, Adora’s hand
would bestow legitimacy on the next king, and Weir meant to claim the throne.Karele gave a
brief shake of his head, the breeze ruffling his dark hair. “I’m sorry, Your Highness. I don’t
know.”“Then I suggest we get everyone below,” Cruk said. His voice sounded like gravel being
broken to dust. “If Weir is searching for us, let’s make sure he doesn’t find what he’s looking
for.”Luis demurred. “There’s no need. As Errol has said, the duke knows we’re here. If we are
visible to those readers loyal to Weir, they’ve seen us coming for the last two weeks.”Cruk’s hand
moved to his sword. “I was afraid you’d say that.” He squeezed his eyes shut. “You’d think with
war on our doorstep we’d be wise enough not to fight each other.” His heavy face wore a deep
scowl, and his right hand clenched the pommel of the sword at his waist.Martin waved a hand,
and a measure of the tension in Cruk’s stance eased.“Let us see what the good duke’s
intentions may be,” Martin said. His gesture took in the ships that surrounded them, and his face
became somber. “Conflict will only serve his ends. We must reach the Judica.”Hemmed in, Tek
ordered more sail furled to keep the wind from driving them into their escort. The ship on their
starboard side, bristling with blue-coated soldiers armed with crossbows, glided closer. A tall
man, his hair and beard dark with oil, hailed them. “You do not fly the colors of Illustra. Drop
anchor, in the name of the regent.” A cloaked and hooded figure stood behind him, leaning
forward as if whispering directions.Martin stepped to the rail, his face clouded. “Regent? What
man styles himself regent at Erinon?”The man in blue flushed, but his eyes narrowed at the tone
of authority in Martin’s voice. “Duke Weir rules until a king is chosen.”“And by what right does the
duke assume regency?” Martin asked. As he spoke, he opened his cloak to reveal his seal of
office, proclaiming himself a benefice of the church.The man bowed. “I crave your pardon,
Excellency. The Judica installed Duke Weir as regent upon King Rodran’s death.”Martin’s lips
formed what would have been a smile had his eyes not remained so very cold. “Ah, I have been
away from the Judica on church business. I pray you, Captain, please give the order to allow us
to proceed. I have news that must be delivered to the Judica as soon as possible.”The hooded
figure behind the captain stepped around to address Martin. “Of that, I have no doubt, but I think
it best if the captain and his men escort you personally to the isle.”The muted afternoon light did



not penetrate the hood, but the voice held a self-satisfied tone. Adora suppressed a chill. Her
status and authority had been altered by Rodran’s death. In hundreds of years no princess had
ever outlived the succession of Magis’s line. Until now.She drew herself up and approached the
rail, in hopes the habit of obedience to the royal family would allow her to countermand the
stranger’s order. “Do you know who I am, Captain?” She paused for the captain’s nod and reply
—“Yes, Princess”—before continuing. “I thank you for your offer of passage, but I assure you we
are capable of delivering ourselves to the isle and the Judica.”Amused laughter erupted from the
hood of the captain’s advisor, and freckled hands rose to doff the covering. “But you won’t be
going to the Judica, Princess—at least not yet.” A shock of red hair above a cold blue-eyed stare
stabbed shards of ice into her heart. “Your business is with the regent. The captain has been
commanded to deliver you to the duke, and to him you will go.”Benefice Dane gave Martin a
mocking bow. “I don’t think you’ll be surprised to learn you’ve been stripped of your orders and
authority, Pater.” He stressed the last word with laughter.His gaze lingered a moment on Martin
before moving to search the rest of the party. “Ah, there you are, Earl Stone, hiding behind the
legitimacy of others as usual. I must say I was surprised to find you’d survived your trip to
Merakh.” Rabid hunger showed in Dane’s face, and he leaned toward Errol with an expression of
longing. “I think the Judica will give you to me now. Once we’ve proven my charge against you,
you will die.”Burly men with grappling hooks and rope hauled the boats together, straining until
the hollow thump of their hulls struck a funeral sound, as though Rodran had died all over again.
Adora crossed into the custody of Weir’s men along with Errol, Martin, and Luis.Benefice Dane
laughed at the sight of Rale, Merodach, and the rest of their party lining the rail on Tek’s ship,
their eyes filled with violence. He turned to the captain, who tugged his beard with short, nervous
jerks. “Pass the order to the other ships: keep these men on their ship and in the harbor until you
hear from us.”As guards escorted the men to quarters below, Errol threw Adora a smile that was
surely meant to be encouraging but only succeeded in emphasizing her vulnerability. She tried
to go with them, but Dane’s arm blocked her way, his smile lazy and indulgent. “Not you,
Princess. You’ll dine with me.”Adora straightened. She’d never been tall, but Rodran had taught
her how to dominate a room despite her average stature.The benefice fluttered a hand at her
indignation. “Please spare me your royal displeasure. Duke Weir rules now, and soon the Judica
and conclave will confirm him as king.”Adora laughed, filling her expression with scorn and
derision. “You think the cast will fall to Duke Weir? Any number of men could be chosen.”Dane
gave her a smile one might bestow on a dim-witted child. “I’m surprised to find you so naïve,
Princess. Duke Weir is the most powerful man in the kingdom. There is no alternative.”Adora bit
the inside of her cheek. “The cast will have to be confirmed. The Judica knows Earl Stone is
alive.”Benefice Dane stepped forward, his eyes ravenous. She flinched as he brushed her cheek
in a gesture that was a caricature of Errol’s caress. “Earl Stone will be executed for usurping the
Judica’s authority. His trial is a mere formality. He will have the chance to make himself useful to
the duke beforehand, however, as a way to offer penance.”She backed away until the rail
stopped her.Dane followed. His warm breath moved across her face, heavy with the scent of



wine and cloves. “Don’t fret, Princess. Unlike the omne, you will find your station is secure.”Blood
dropped so quickly to her stomach the ship reeled and black spots danced in her vision. “What
do you mean?”Dane favored her with a tight-lipped smile, basking in her discomfort. “You will be
queen, Princess.” The benefice’s smile grew, baring his teeth. “Oh yes, Duke Weir knows his only
son lies dead in Merakh. You have much to thank me for. Originally, he blamed you almost as
much as that puffed-up little peasant boy you’ve favored. He was going to have you both killed,
but I persuaded him that your position and”—he leered—“other attributes were too valuable to
waste. Duke Weir will make you the mother of the next dynasty.”She backed away. His threats
couldn’t be true. The archbenefice and primus would never allow it. “The duke already has a
wife.”A look of profound regret twisted the benefice’s features into a facade of sorrow. “I’m afraid
the duchess has suffered an unfortunate accident. She fell down a flight of stairs. Oddly enough,
it happened shortly after the duke learned his son had died and you were returning.”Horror
threatened to overwhelm her. She clenched her hands into fists. They trembled anyway. “You’re
insane.”“Possibly.” Dane shrugged, his smile remaining intact. “I don’t think you’ll find Duke Weir
to be a particularly gentle lover. It seems that despite my best efforts, he still considers you at
least partially responsible for his son’s death. But be of good cheer, Princess. At least your fate
will be better than your paramour’s. Once the Judica has convicted Errol Stone of tampering with
the succession, the duke plans something truly imaginative and lingering for him.”When the ship
glided into dock, Adora spied more of Duke Weir’s men lining the piers. The sight of the blue-
clad men affronted her as if the change in attire had been designed to expunge the memory of
her uncle.When the guards brought Errol and the others from belowdecks, she edged close to
Martin as they crossed over from the ship to dry land. “How many men does Weir have?”The ex-
benefice shrugged, but lines of worry creased his bluff face. “By all accounts, the duke has
nearly fifty thousand under arms.”Adora tried to school her features, but shock pounded through
her chest like a second heartbeat. The garrisons of the kingdom totaled one hundred thousand,
but few of those men could be pulled back to the Green Isle. The troops were needed to
safeguard the provinces bordering Merakh and the steppes. Weir could exert total authority over
the island with half the men under his command.She looked up to see Martin watching her. “I
see you’ve grasped the problem, Your Highness. The duke may not be Deas’s choice for king,
but he may end up being the Judica’s. The idea of martyrdom is stirring in the tales and histories,
but few men have the constitution for it in the present.”“We are undone, Martin,” she whispered.
Desperation constricted her throat.“Not yet, Highness,” the priest said. “Deas has surprised me
too much of late for me to surrender to hopelessness. And do not forget Errol.”At the mention of
him, her heart skipped. She turned to spy him some ten paces back under heavy guard.Martin
nodded. “The hand of Deas is on him. Would that I had known it sooner.”They ascended the long
winding incline toward the imperial compound. Absence and circumstance made the familiar
lines of the palace strange, as if the next turn might place her in a location she wouldn’t
recognize.Once in the palace, the guards escorted them toward the king’s—she corrected
herself, the regent’s—private audience chamber, where they separated them—most leading



Errol, Martin, and Luis away while the rest hemmed her in.Massive doors swung open. The echo
of her footsteps warned Adora before she lifted her head to survey the nearly empty hall. Long
stone benches to each side were devoid of the usual crowd of courtiers and functionaries, but at
the far end, Weir filled the chair on the dais, flanked by eight blue-garbed soldiers. A jolt shot
through her chest. Where were the watchmen? Granted, Weir was not king, but as regent he
should have been guarded by the king’s elite.Adora noted the closed ranks of the soldiers and
shook her head in disgust. Her uncle had never used more than four watchmen at a time.
Perhaps it was a sign of Weir’s vanity or insecurity. Either way, she chose to view it as weakness.
She would not let him see her tremble.Duke Weir, regent of all Illustra, beckoned her forward.1 A
House DividedDEEP WITHIN, ADORA CONTINUED to harbor the possibility that her uncle,
King Rodran, might still live, but the pallid faces of those on the ship, especially Errol’s, refuted
all hope.As always, Errol’s presence drew her gaze as a lodestone drew iron, and the thought of
him made her acutely aware of herself: the feel of her hair against her face, the way the fabric of
her clothes caressed her skin as she moved, the warmth of her blood pulsing through her
veins.She resisted the urge to scan the deck for him. He would be at the stern, close to the rail.
Seasickness, dosed at intervals by Tek’s store of zingiber root, kept him at the rear of the ship,
away from her bout with Rokha.Knees flexed, Adora attempted to distribute her weight as evenly
between front foot and back as skill and practice could contrive. Tucking a contrary strand of her
golden blond hair behind one ear, she sighted along the wooden staves that served as her
practice sword and circled her opponent, searching for an opening that didn’t exist.The wind,
bitter with cold and grief, carried the tang of salt to where she stood. When she wet her lips, the
taste of decay beneath the flavor of the waters of the Beron Strait filled her mouth. Errol’s
majority was still less than a year in his past, yet she, the only princess of Illustra, wavered
between desiring his protection and wanting to safeguard him in turn. She started to laugh but
held it back.“Is something funny, Princess?” Rokha asked. Naaman Ru’s raven-haired daughter
stood two paces from her, a practice sword tracing lazy circles, like a snake waiting to strike. Her
dark eyes, which usually blazed with hawklike intensity, were limned with smudges of grief and
fatigue over the death of her father. Only the presence of Merodach, the watchman Rokha loved,
managed to kindle her customary fire.Adora moved to her right, testing her footing on the deck
through her soft-soled boots. “Yes. I don’t know whether to protect him or kiss him. He may be
the strangest man I’ve ever met.”Rokha’s soft chuckle misted the air. “You’ve led a sheltered life
on your isle, Princess. The women of Basquon will tell you all men are strange—and they speak
the truth—but mostly they are all strange in the same way. Errol is odd in his strangeness. He’s
seen more in the past year than most men could boast in a lifetime and has saved the kingdom
twice under a burden that would crush most men, yet he still seems a boy in many ways.”The
princess basked in the knowledge that Errol was hers before allowing a sigh to whisper from her
lips. “The kingdom hardly treats him like a hero.”Rokha’s dark eyes flared, making her resemble
a bird of prey even more than usual. “They made him bait for Illustra’s enemies.” She spat across
the deck. “There is steel in that man of yours that surprises even me.” Rokha’s full lips parted in a



grin, and she chuckled deep in her throat. “And he has other skills, Princess. His lips are soft and
his kisses stirring for one so young.”Adora knew this trick—it was Rokha’s favorite—but even so,
a spasm of jealous anger broke her concentration for an instant before she could suppress it,
and in that moment Rokha struck. The clack of swords sounded in a desperate staccato before
Rokha landed a blow on Adora’s shoulder. Again.Adora held up a hand, flexed the arm. “That is
a cheap trick.”Mirth melted away from Ru’s daughter. “In battle there is alive and there is dead.
That is all, Princess.”She shook her head in denial. “And how many will know to use Errol against
me that way?”“More than you think. You haven’t made your love of him a secret. That was
foolish.”For a moment she bristled, but the truth of Rokha’s words couldn’t be denied. She’d
been rash—first to follow him, then to proclaim her love in Basquon. “He needs me, Rokha. How
much can one person suffer?”Rokha nodded. “True. I thought the priest’s confession had broken
him.”A fist closed around Adora’s heart at the memory of Martin’s revelations, how they had
drained the life from Errol’s eyes. She had never seen anyone still breathing appear so dead, yet
some inspiration or circumstance in Merakh had restored him.He smiled readily now, but Adora
did not find herself reassured by his new, easy familiarity. Raised at court, she’d learned early to
read the gestures and expressions nobles, churchmen, and courtiers used to hide the secrets
locked within their hearts. Errol’s dimpled smile held everything she’d once desired from him—
warmth, affection, and love—but behind the deep cerulean of his eyes lurked a secret. She did
not trust secrets, not with Errol, not after Martin stabbed her through the heart by announcing
either Errol or Liam must die. She fumed, angry at her inability to pry Errol’s plan from his
lips.The ship entered King’s Port to the sound of Amos Tek calling for less sail. The captain
maneuvered his charge past a pair of high-decked cogs manned by guards with
crossbows.Adora stumbled, her concern over Errol forgotten. Gusts of wind lifted oiled cloaks,
revealing the livery of the men on those ships, men who should have been wearing the red of
kingdom guards. Instead, each wore royal blue with a slash of white across the chest. Duke
Weir’s colors. And the ships were closing in. She searched the royal compound on the cliffs
above, darted a glance over the port rail, and hurried to starboard. The harbor swarmed with
ships, all manned by sailors in those same colors. King’s Port was blockaded.What had
happened?She spun, making for the broad steps that led below, intent on warning Martin and
the rest. They met her halfway, Karele and Rale in the lead. Their pinched expressions told
Adora they too had seen Weir’s men. They stampeded past her, heading back toward Amos Tek,
drawing her in their wake.On the aft deck, Martin peppered Tek with questions. “What’s the
meaning of this, Captain? Those are Weir’s men.”Tek rolled his shoulders, but the planes of his
face, grown hard at the sight of the blockade, belied the casual gesture. “They’ve bottled up the
harbor, right enough.”Martin rubbed a beefy hand across his jowls. “A precaution?”Tek shook his
head. “I doubt it, by the sea, I do. There are other ships entering the harbor without attracting this
attention.”Errol came forward from his spot on the rail. He brushed his fingers across Adora’s
cheek in passing, and the sensation brought warmth and chills to her skin.“They know who we
are,” he said. “By now the conclave and the Judica realize we’ve survived the trip to Merakh.”Luis



nodded his agreement. Martin turned to face Karele, head of the solis, one of those who claimed
to hear Aurae, the spirit of Deas. “How were they able see us?”If the presence of Weir’s ships
bothered Karele, the little man gave no sign. His large brown eyes remained calm, and no hint of
alarm showed on his sharp features. “For some reason, Aurae has allowed us to be
discovered.”“Why?” The question crackled in the air before Adora fully realized she’d asked it. A
thread of panic wormed its way into her heart. The Weir family wanted her. As the only surviving
member of the royal family, Adora’s hand would bestow legitimacy on the next king, and Weir
meant to claim the throne.Karele gave a brief shake of his head, the breeze ruffling his dark hair.
“I’m sorry, Your Highness. I don’t know.”“Then I suggest we get everyone below,” Cruk said. His
voice sounded like gravel being broken to dust. “If Weir is searching for us, let’s make sure he
doesn’t find what he’s looking for.”Luis demurred. “There’s no need. As Errol has said, the duke
knows we’re here. If we are visible to those readers loyal to Weir, they’ve seen us coming for the
last two weeks.”Cruk’s hand moved to his sword. “I was afraid you’d say that.” He squeezed his
eyes shut. “You’d think with war on our doorstep we’d be wise enough not to fight each other.” His
heavy face wore a deep scowl, and his right hand clenched the pommel of the sword at his
waist.Martin waved a hand, and a measure of the tension in Cruk’s stance eased.“Let us see
what the good duke’s intentions may be,” Martin said. His gesture took in the ships that
surrounded them, and his face became somber. “Conflict will only serve his ends. We must
reach the Judica.”Hemmed in, Tek ordered more sail furled to keep the wind from driving them
into their escort. The ship on their starboard side, bristling with blue-coated soldiers armed with
crossbows, glided closer. A tall man, his hair and beard dark with oil, hailed them. “You do not fly
the colors of Illustra. Drop anchor, in the name of the regent.” A cloaked and hooded figure stood
behind him, leaning forward as if whispering directions.Martin stepped to the rail, his face
clouded. “Regent? What man styles himself regent at Erinon?”The man in blue flushed, but his
eyes narrowed at the tone of authority in Martin’s voice. “Duke Weir rules until a king is
chosen.”“And by what right does the duke assume regency?” Martin asked. As he spoke, he
opened his cloak to reveal his seal of office, proclaiming himself a benefice of the church.The
man bowed. “I crave your pardon, Excellency. The Judica installed Duke Weir as regent upon
King Rodran’s death.”Martin’s lips formed what would have been a smile had his eyes not
remained so very cold. “Ah, I have been away from the Judica on church business. I pray you,
Captain, please give the order to allow us to proceed. I have news that must be delivered to the
Judica as soon as possible.”The hooded figure behind the captain stepped around to address
Martin. “Of that, I have no doubt, but I think it best if the captain and his men escort you
personally to the isle.”The muted afternoon light did not penetrate the hood, but the voice held a
self-satisfied tone. Adora suppressed a chill. Her status and authority had been altered by
Rodran’s death. In hundreds of years no princess had ever outlived the succession of Magis’s
line. Until now.She drew herself up and approached the rail, in hopes the habit of obedience to
the royal family would allow her to countermand the stranger’s order. “Do you know who I am,
Captain?” She paused for the captain’s nod and reply—“Yes, Princess”—before continuing. “I



thank you for your offer of passage, but I assure you we are capable of delivering ourselves to
the isle and the Judica.”Amused laughter erupted from the hood of the captain’s advisor, and
freckled hands rose to doff the covering. “But you won’t be going to the Judica, Princess—at
least not yet.” A shock of red hair above a cold blue-eyed stare stabbed shards of ice into her
heart. “Your business is with the regent. The captain has been commanded to deliver you to the
duke, and to him you will go.”Benefice Dane gave Martin a mocking bow. “I don’t think you’ll be
surprised to learn you’ve been stripped of your orders and authority, Pater.” He stressed the last
word with laughter.His gaze lingered a moment on Martin before moving to search the rest of the
party. “Ah, there you are, Earl Stone, hiding behind the legitimacy of others as usual. I must say I
was surprised to find you’d survived your trip to Merakh.” Rabid hunger showed in Dane’s face,
and he leaned toward Errol with an expression of longing. “I think the Judica will give you to me
now. Once we’ve proven my charge against you, you will die.”Burly men with grappling hooks
and rope hauled the boats together, straining until the hollow thump of their hulls struck a funeral
sound, as though Rodran had died all over again. Adora crossed into the custody of Weir’s men
along with Errol, Martin, and Luis.Benefice Dane laughed at the sight of Rale, Merodach, and
the rest of their party lining the rail on Tek’s ship, their eyes filled with violence. He turned to the
captain, who tugged his beard with short, nervous jerks. “Pass the order to the other ships: keep
these men on their ship and in the harbor until you hear from us.”As guards escorted the men to
quarters below, Errol threw Adora a smile that was surely meant to be encouraging but only
succeeded in emphasizing her vulnerability. She tried to go with them, but Dane’s arm blocked
her way, his smile lazy and indulgent. “Not you, Princess. You’ll dine with me.”Adora straightened.
She’d never been tall, but Rodran had taught her how to dominate a room despite her average
stature.The benefice fluttered a hand at her indignation. “Please spare me your royal
displeasure. Duke Weir rules now, and soon the Judica and conclave will confirm him as
king.”Adora laughed, filling her expression with scorn and derision. “You think the cast will fall to
Duke Weir? Any number of men could be chosen.”Dane gave her a smile one might bestow on a
dim-witted child. “I’m surprised to find you so naïve, Princess. Duke Weir is the most powerful
man in the kingdom. There is no alternative.”Adora bit the inside of her cheek. “The cast will have
to be confirmed. The Judica knows Earl Stone is alive.”Benefice Dane stepped forward, his eyes
ravenous. She flinched as he brushed her cheek in a gesture that was a caricature of Errol’s
caress. “Earl Stone will be executed for usurping the Judica’s authority. His trial is a mere
formality. He will have the chance to make himself useful to the duke beforehand, however, as a
way to offer penance.”She backed away until the rail stopped her.Dane followed. His warm
breath moved across her face, heavy with the scent of wine and cloves. “Don’t fret, Princess.
Unlike the omne, you will find your station is secure.”Blood dropped so quickly to her stomach
the ship reeled and black spots danced in her vision. “What do you mean?”Dane favored her
with a tight-lipped smile, basking in her discomfort. “You will be queen, Princess.” The benefice’s
smile grew, baring his teeth. “Oh yes, Duke Weir knows his only son lies dead in Merakh. You
have much to thank me for. Originally, he blamed you almost as much as that puffed-up little



peasant boy you’ve favored. He was going to have you both killed, but I persuaded him that your
position and”—he leered—“other attributes were too valuable to waste. Duke Weir will make you
the mother of the next dynasty.”She backed away. His threats couldn’t be true. The archbenefice
and primus would never allow it. “The duke already has a wife.”A look of profound regret twisted
the benefice’s features into a facade of sorrow. “I’m afraid the duchess has suffered an
unfortunate accident. She fell down a flight of stairs. Oddly enough, it happened shortly after the
duke learned his son had died and you were returning.”Horror threatened to overwhelm her. She
clenched her hands into fists. They trembled anyway. “You’re insane.”“Possibly.” Dane shrugged,
his smile remaining intact. “I don’t think you’ll find Duke Weir to be a particularly gentle lover. It
seems that despite my best efforts, he still considers you at least partially responsible for his
son’s death. But be of good cheer, Princess. At least your fate will be better than your
paramour’s. Once the Judica has convicted Errol Stone of tampering with the succession, the
duke plans something truly imaginative and lingering for him.”When the ship glided into dock,
Adora spied more of Duke Weir’s men lining the piers. The sight of the blue-clad men affronted
her as if the change in attire had been designed to expunge the memory of her uncle.When the
guards brought Errol and the others from belowdecks, she edged close to Martin as they
crossed over from the ship to dry land. “How many men does Weir have?”The ex-benefice
shrugged, but lines of worry creased his bluff face. “By all accounts, the duke has nearly fifty
thousand under arms.”Adora tried to school her features, but shock pounded through her chest
like a second heartbeat. The garrisons of the kingdom totaled one hundred thousand, but few of
those men could be pulled back to the Green Isle. The troops were needed to safeguard the
provinces bordering Merakh and the steppes. Weir could exert total authority over the island with
half the men under his command.She looked up to see Martin watching her. “I see you’ve
grasped the problem, Your Highness. The duke may not be Deas’s choice for king, but he may
end up being the Judica’s. The idea of martyrdom is stirring in the tales and histories, but few
men have the constitution for it in the present.”“We are undone, Martin,” she whispered.
Desperation constricted her throat.“Not yet, Highness,” the priest said. “Deas has surprised me
too much of late for me to surrender to hopelessness. And do not forget Errol.”At the mention of
him, her heart skipped. She turned to spy him some ten paces back under heavy guard.Martin
nodded. “The hand of Deas is on him. Would that I had known it sooner.”They ascended the long
winding incline toward the imperial compound. Absence and circumstance made the familiar
lines of the palace strange, as if the next turn might place her in a location she wouldn’t
recognize.Once in the palace, the guards escorted them toward the king’s—she corrected
herself, the regent’s—private audience chamber, where they separated them—most leading
Errol, Martin, and Luis away while the rest hemmed her in.Massive doors swung open. The echo
of her footsteps warned Adora before she lifted her head to survey the nearly empty hall. Long
stone benches to each side were devoid of the usual crowd of courtiers and functionaries, but at
the far end, Weir filled the chair on the dais, flanked by eight blue-garbed soldiers. A jolt shot
through her chest. Where were the watchmen? Granted, Weir was not king, but as regent he



should have been guarded by the king’s elite.Adora noted the closed ranks of the soldiers and
shook her head in disgust. Her uncle had never used more than four watchmen at a time.
Perhaps it was a sign of Weir’s vanity or insecurity. Either way, she chose to view it as weakness.
She would not let him see her tremble.Duke Weir, regent of all Illustra, beckoned her forward.2 A
Cast in the DarkA HARD KNOT OF RESOLVE formed in Errol’s midsection as the guards led
him away from Adora. Benefice Dane remained with the princess, and the soldiers didn’t appear
to be in the mood to provide information. Martin and Luis walked ahead of him, their feet barely
clearing the ground before shuffling forward.Errol coughed to clear his throat. “Where do you
think they’re taking us?”The butt of a spear in his back propelled him onto the granite floor. Errol
rolled with the fall, came to his feet facing his antagonist.A hint of a smile played around the
guard’s mouth, suggesting a desire to strike again. “No talking.”Errol rolled his shoulders, his
hands grasping for a staff he didn’t have.They left the palace compound and walked across the
broad expanse toward the watch barracks. Errol craned his neck to peer at the openings and
windows as if he’d never been to the isle before, but despite his efforts, no trace of men in black
could be seen. Not one watchman transited the grounds on the kingdom’s business. When they
passed through the large archway leading to the practice grounds of the watch, the clash of
swords came, and a knot of tension between his shoulder blades eased. The watch remained.A
cold gust deepened his shock as they entered the courtyard and he saw men in Weir’s livery
facing each other with naked steel. A broad-shouldered man at the far end towered over them,
his smile cruel. Here and there among the ranks, splotches of red discolored the blue
uniforms.Errol hadn’t realized he’d stopped walking until a guard prodded him forward. They
passed through the yard to the sound of strike and riposte, then moved into the quarters of the
watch. The halls teemed with men whose faces were unknown to him. Of Liam, Captain
Reynald, and the rest of his friends, there was no sign.At a signal from the leader of their escort,
the men around Errol separated him from Martin and Luis. A net of swords surrounded him,
leaving him no choice but to watch Martin and Luis disappear into the confines of the barracks.In
moments Errol and his guards entered the sprawling complex that headquartered the church. By
habit, he made the turn toward the broad granite stairs that led down toward the halls and offices
of the conclave, but instead the guards directed him toward the cathedral proper, where the
Judica met to decide the fate of the kingdom.Were they going to try him immediately?But they
turned aside, and the hallways and staircases grew smaller until they entered a long corridor
populated with plain wooden doors: the postulates’ wing. Hundreds of men, young or old, who
wished to take orders could have been housed there, but the sound of their footsteps and the
stale smell of the air told him the rooms were empty.The guards shoved Errol into an empty cell
close to the middle of the hallway, then locked the heavy door. He grimaced. His cell contained
even fewer comforts than the quarters on Tek’s ship. Against one wall lay a cot with a hard pallet
and a small blanket. Opposite that was a small desk and chair with a candle. He struck flint to
light the candle, watching as the flame grew in the dead air, tapering to a point a handsbreadth
above the wick.He settled himself to wait.Martin followed Luis down a broad granite stairwell



through air chilled by the assault of winter cold enough to raise gooseflesh on his skin. They
passed a guard station, a cavernous room populated by heavily cloaked men who diced at
rough oak tables or sharpened weapons. A few of the guards paused to spare them a glance.
One gave a raucous laugh. “About time to let the headsman thin out the populace a bit.”They
marched down a long hallway lined with doors showing barred portholes and narrow slits for
food and water. Through the bars Martin caught glimpses of black-robed watchmen. Farther on
he stumbled at the sight of a benefice behind one of those stout doors, still wearing the deep red
of his ceremonial robes, and later, a flash of a blue reader’s cloak in a cell completed his
grief.They turned a corner, and the parade of colors continued. The guard hadn’t jested; every
cell they passed held an unwilling occupant.Around another corner, light from the last torch
faded, forcing them to continue into deepening gloom. The echo of bootheels against the floor
seemed louder, and it became difficult to see. Rough hands propelled him with Luis through an
open door into a cell. The door closed with an echoing boom, bringing darkness so thick it
repudiated any memory of light. The smell of must and ancient decay filled Martin’s
nose.“Unexpected,” Luis said. His voice sounded hollow in the confines of their prison.Martin
grunted in the darkness, the tenor strange to his own ears. “Captivity hasn’t lessened your gift for
understatement, my friend. I am a fool. I should have at least suspected Weir would attempt to
usurp the throne upon Rodran’s death.”They shuffled toward the hint of light that came through
the small barred grill in their prison door. Martin slid down the rough-cut granite wall to seat
himself, trying not to think about what might be on the floor. Cold stone sucked the heat from his
back through the thick wool of his cloak. His thoughts roiled like a boiling pot. “Why didn’t Aurae
warn us?”A chuckle that failed to disturb the air in their cell preceded Luis’s reply. “I remember
being impatient with Karele’s refrain about how the solis served Aurae and not the other way
around. Now I begin to understand his meaning.” Mist from his sigh ghosted across Martin’s
vision.“I am too new to this, old friend. In the last six months the primacy of lots and the
unassailability of centuries-old doctrine of the church have both been overthrown. I find myself
without what we believed to be the foundations of our faith.”Martin grunted as he tested the
strength of the door. “Weir is foolish in the extreme to squander the kingdom’s power in a fight for
the throne. The Merakhi and Morgols will come flooding across our borders as soon as winter
breaks.”“If he is foolish and we are his prisoners, what does that make us?” Luis asked. His wry
tone blunted the sting of his words.“Dangerous,” Martin said. “If they bring us before the Judica,
the truth of what we saw in Merakh would be enough to send Weir to the headsman.”Silence
greeted him for a moment before Luis spoke. “They will not bring us before the Judica, my friend.
They dare not. Weir fears discovery. They will keep us here until they are sure of their power, and
then they will kill us.”Luis’s dour pronouncement stood at odds with the note of abstraction in his
voice. Something besides the likely outcome of their fate wandered through his friend’s thoughts.
Now that Sarin Valon was dead, Luis Montari possessed the second finest mind in the conclave,
behind Primus Sten.“Something more troubles you.”As his eyes adjusted to the dim light from
the door grate, Martin thought he saw his friend shake his head in the gloom.Luis sighed. “I



forget sometimes how well you know me. It is the same question that has bothered me for
months, and I am no closer to finding an answer. Why did the cast to reveal our future king fail?
Despite my protests to the contrary, the preliminary cast in wood should have foretold the draw
in stone.” He flung his hands up in surrender. “Yet the query in wood appears to have succeeded
while a cast of stones, which should have been incontestable, failed. If the account of this time is
ever written, Martin, I will be recorded as the reader who failed in the most important task in the
history of the conclave.”The depth of Luis’s self-doubt echoed his own, but he had few words to
offer, for the lore and training of the conclave lay outside his expertise. Martin sighed. “You were
born for your craft. No reader outside of Enoch Sten possesses greater skill at discerning the
question. What did you ask?”“It was always the same. Who will be king? I held the thought of the
soteregia in my head for years.”Martin nodded. In all the writings of the church and the conclave,
the king was referred to as soteregia, the title Magis earned for himself by taking the crown and
becoming Illustra’s savior through his death.Since he could not comprehend the workings of the
cast, Martin offered no succor for Luis’s failure, turning his efforts instead to diverting him. “If you
could cast now, what question would you ask?”His friend’s eyes might have twinkled in the dim
light as he reached into the pockets of his cloak and withdrew a pair of wooden cubes.Surprise
and suspicion warred within Martin. “They left you with blanks? Are they so foolish?”Luis
shrugged. “They’re soldiers . . . not churchmen. They considered the blade the bigger threat.” He
paused. “What is it we most desire to know?” Luis rose to peer through the small barred window
of their cell. Martin had done so earlier. Little could be seen. A man could conceal himself in the
hall just outside without their knowledge. “Does he still live?” Luis whispered.He nodded. Names
were unnecessary. The two men who mattered most to the kingdom’s survival were Errol and
Liam, the lots Luis pulled times without number for his cast for king, and they knew Errol was
imprisoned.But did Liam still live? A whisper in his mind told him he would have known if Liam
had died, but doubt warred against the thought. He stared through the dusk of their cell at the
blocks in Luis’s hands. “You can’t cast without a knife.”“I can . . .”A noise like the scrape of cloth
against stone froze him, and he held his hand out for silence. He rose to press his ear against
the barred opening of their door, counting fifty beats of his heart before putting his mouth next to
Luis’s ear.“There may be guards in the hall,” he breathed. “Keep your voice low, but tell me.”Luis
nodded assent and pointed with his free hand toward the walls of their prison. “The roughness of
the stone and mortar will suffice to grind the lots to shape.”Martin stared. “Deas have mercy. How
long will that take?”His friend shrugged in the darkness. “Hours, but it has been done
before.”Luis’s suggestion daunted him. A reader held the question and its possible answer within
his mind for the duration he crafted a lot, usually taking only ten to twenty minutes for a single
sphere—after which, the reader could stop to clear his mind of distractions before repeating the
process with the same question and another answer. Readers trained for years to extend their
ability to produce lots with shorter breaks, but this . . . ? “Do you know what you’re suggesting?
You will have to hold the question and answer for hours.”Luis stiffened as if he could redeem his
inadequacy. “I failed before. If I must, I will hold the question for days.”If the secondus had any



say in it, they would know if Liam was safe. Only Deas’s will could block the truth. He squeezed
Luis’s shoulder. “I’ll keep watch at the door.”A pause in the air, as if the entire prison held its
breath, settled over their cell as Luis stilled. Then he took a cube of wood no wider than half the
length of his hand and scraped it against a seam of mortar.The scratch fractured the silence,
and Martin winced. A second later he chided himself. This far from the guardroom, only screams
would alert Weir’s men.Endeavoring to treat the armed men at her side not as guards, but as her
escort, Adora moved forward, her back tense, to face Weir. He smiled. With wide-spaced brown
eyes and a cleft chin, the most powerful man in Illustra would have been considered handsome
by some, perhaps even herself at one time, but perpetual arrogance had twisted his features.
She doubted whether the duke could gaze upon anyone or anything without the look of
condescension he now wore.His hair, cropped just above his eyebrows, held most of the light
brown of its youth. She amended her assessment. Some women would consider him attractive
still, but she fought to keep from clenching her fists in disgust under the baleful gaze of his
regard.“Welcome home, Princess.” Weir didn’t bother to stand or even offer a bow from his
seat.At the bottom of the dais, Adora was forced to look up to meet Weir’s eyes. “Your hospitality
fails to warm me.”His mouth compressed at the absence of his title, and he nodded to the guard
on her left. Her head whipped to the side, and her cheek burned from the impact, but days of
sparring with Rokha had inured her to such small hurts. Her eyes remained dry, but she allowed
her hatred to blaze in them.The duke’s gaze widened a fraction at her silence, but he settled
himself deeper into his seat. “You will remember to address me as Your Grace,
Princess.”Laughter bubbled from her before she could prevent it. “And when did I become your
inferior, that I should address you so, my lord?”Weir glowered at the insult and flicked a finger.
The guard on her right struck her other cheek. Adora straightened from the blow, fixed her smile
on her face. Did he think to break her with such treatment? She savored the surprised look on
the face of her guards.“You became my inferior in name when your uncle did Illustra the favor of
dying.” The duke’s eyes flared with anger. “You became my inferior in truth when my son died at
the hands of your peasant.”Adora tossed her head. “Your son died a victim of his own pride and
arrogance in the hall of the ilhotep. That peasant, as you call him, saved the kingdom while your
son preened through the palace like a peacock in love with his reflection.” She let the scorn she
felt twist her face into an expression of contempt. “Do you intend to kill me, Weir?”Weir’s mouth
compressed into a line, and she took the blow across her temple. Spots swam in her
vision.Blood rushed into Weir’s face. “What makes you think I would find you deserving of such
favor? You owe a debt to my house, Princess. Since I currently have no heir, you will spend your
days repaying that debt, with interest. After I deem it paid, we shall see what kind of end can be
devised for you.”“I think you should make for your province now, Your Grace.” She added the title
not out of fear, but from a simple desire to finish speaking. “The hand of Deas is on Earl Stone.
You will find yourself outflanked by circumstances beyond your ability to predict or
understand.”The strike across her cheek took her by surprise, and she stumbled.“Let that be a
lesson, Princess,” Weir said. “Every breath you take from this point is mine to give. Every moment



you have without pain or punishment for the death of my son is by my whim.” Weir nodded to the
guards. “Escort the princess to her quarters. I want a pair of soldiers outside her room at all
times.” He waved a hand in dismissal, then signaled the guards to a halt. “Before you leave,
Princess, there is a piece of information you could provide that might make your stay here in the
palace more pleasant.”Weir’s posture betrayed no hint of tension; if anything, his relaxed pose
suggested his change of conversation carried mere idle curiosity, but the gleam in his eyes told
her a different tale. They had at last come to the point of his questioning and threats.She gave
the briefest incline of her head. “What might that be . . . Your Grace?”A smirk creased his face,
and his gaze became avid. “Rumor has it that your uncle made use of a nuntius just before he
died.” He shrugged, no doubt in an attempt to appear casual, but his shoulders jerked as if he
wrestled. “Yet there is no record of a nuntius sent to him in the logs of their office. Doubtless you
would wish to hear your uncle’s dying words and there may be some knowledge he would wish
passed on to me, his successor. Who was his messenger?”She did not need to feign surprise.
News of a nuntius taking her uncle’s dying words stunned her, and the room wavered in and out
of focus. She shook her head, both to clear her vision and to respond. “My uncle did not trust the
nuntia. He seldom used them. He would certainly not give his dying words to one of the
crows.”Weir’s mouth tightened. After a moment he forced it to relax. “Perhaps you will recall the
name of the king’s nuntius later, after encouragement.” He waved his hand at last in dismissal.
“We’ll talk anon, Princess. I have a kingdom to run and a coronation to prepare. Oh, I’ve taken
the liberty of assigning my daughter, the lady Sevra, to be your chief lady-in-waiting. I’m sure you
remember her. She’ll be your constant companion.”Adora walked between the guards to her
quarters, her feet finding the way without direction. She could hardly forget Lady Sevra. In the
duke’s daughter all the haughtiness and arrogance of Weir and his son had been distilled to
purity without the slightest hint of compassion or mercy.They entered the portion of the palace
containing the royal family’s personal quarters. Adora grieved the absence of any familiar faces
among the staff who walked the halls. She sighed. Weir’s suspicious nature would allow for no
less than a complete purge. She ascended a broad spiral staircase to the upper floors, then
moved down a hallway wide enough to hold ten men abreast to the large double doors of her
private quarters. One of the guards stepped forward and opened the door for her, the first sign of
deference she’d seen, admitting her to her own waiting room.Sevra stood waiting. The duke’s
daughter, gangly and fierce, gazed at her with a pair of ladies she could not recall seeing around
the palace before. Doubtless Weir had imported them from his provincial stronghold.The duke’s
daughter smiled, and for a moment Adora felt again the chill wind from the Beron Strait. With a
flick of her wrist, Sevra signaled her ladies, who came forward. Too late, Adora noticed the riding
crop in Sevra’s hand and surmised her intention. Hands strong enough to belong to milkmaids
clamped her arms.Adora allowed the scorn she felt to narrow her glance, used her anger to stifle
the quiver that threatened to rob her voice of its strength. “Have a care, lady. My memory is long,
and your father is not yet king.”Sevra hesitated but then straightened, as if ashamed of her
momentary weakness. “My brother is dead because you chose to consort with that peasant.”



She ran the tip of her crop along Adora’s jawline, the leather smooth and cold to the touch. “You
are nothing but a strumpet, a gutter woman, with your base desires that you misname love.” She
smiled, and her voice dipped to a purr. “Father has given your discipline into my hands. I will train
you as I would a reluctant brood mare.” She nodded to the women, who forced Adora
around.Sevra’s hand yanked Adora’s cloak from her shoulders, the fabric scraping across her
neck. Then the duke’s daughter ripped her shirt, exposing her back.Sevra’s mouth rested
against Adora’s ear. “Such beautiful skin, strumpet. It’s a shame, really, that Father has forbidden
me to mark you until you’ve given him an heir, but that won’t save you. You’re about to discover
how much pain I can inflict without leaving a scar.”The crop whistled before it fell across her back
to lace her skin with fire. She jerked and for a moment managed to pull one arm free. She
doubled her fist and punched the nearest lady in the nose before a blow like a hammer to her
stomach doubled her over.Sevra’s lash fell again, and Adora’s arm was caught once more. “Be
still, little princess.” Her voice cracked like a whip. “Learn to accept your penance with such royal
reserve as you can muster, and perhaps I will shorten your punishment.”Adora knew Sevra
spoke the simple truth. Yet she realized with a clarity that squeezed her insides with fright that
she must fight. There would be no going back if she surrendered. One act of concession would
surely lead her to ever greater acts of submission until Sevra owned her. She did not have to win.
Indeed, she could not. The two women who held her arms were each stronger than she, and
even if she managed to break free, one cry of alarm would bring the guards stationed outside
the door.Adora lifted her leg and kicked the other lady in the stomach. Once again she was free.
She jumped and twisted, taking the blow intended for her gut on the thigh. As she descended
she head-butted the woman on the nose. Blood spurted across her face.Before the first woman
could catch her, Adora launched herself at Sevra. The duke’s daughter gaped as if the princess
had turned into something unrecognizable, and she shrank away, eyes wide. Adora managed to
land a blow between Sevra’s eyes that dropped the fiend to her knees.Then the women were
upon her, their weight bearing her to the floor, their fists pounding into her until the blows forced
her to curl into a ball. The pointed toe of a lady’s boot joined in after a moment, and Adora
covered her head and chest.“Courtesan! Strumpet! How dare you strike your better!” Sevra
punctuated her screams with kicks to her legs and arms. The door creaked and for a moment
the blows stopped. “Get out of here! The affairs of the duke are not your business.”Then the
beating began again. A kick landed between her hands and the room went black.Less than an
hour after Errol entered the postulate’s cell, the door opened to admit Benefice Dane, his blue
eyes glittering with malice, his grin splitting the face under the crop of red hair, showing full white
teeth. “I see you are surprised to see me, boy.”Dane gave Errol an indulgent smile. “There are
pressing duties that require our attention.” He gave a theatrical shrug. “Alas, the business of the
church compels us to ever greater efforts on her behalf.”Errol didn’t rise, but despair bubbled
behind the mask he made of his face. No trace of reason or pity marked the benefice’s
demeanor. Only the fact Duke Weir hoped to use Errol in some way kept him alive.Dane crooked
a finger at the door, where two hooded figures waited. They entered, knives drawn.“I find myself



in your debt, Earl Stone,” Dane said. “Your return to Erinon has bolstered my argument before the
duke that every remaining member of the Judica and the conclave should be tested for their
loyalty.”Errol forced himself to speak past his revulsion. “It is unlawful for the church to cast
against its own.”Dane’s smile grew. “It was unlawful, true, but it seems that Duke Weir’s
ascension has provided those who remain in the Judica the motivation required to change the
law.” He neared until Errol could smell the sour wine on his breath. “Once those remaining in the
Judica and conclave have passed their test, we will turn our attention to hunting down the
pretender.”Pretender? Someone else had laid claim to the throne? “Who is it the duke fears so
much?”Dane shrugged away the question. “We have not yet discovered his identity, but when
the purity of the conclave is established we will find him, along with those of the watch who think
to support him, and root them out of their hiding places.”Errol coughed to hide his surprise. Dane
didn’t know the results of Luis’s cast. More, Liam must have survived Weir’s coup.With a snap of
his fingers, the benefice signaled the men in hoods, who disappeared into the hallway and then
returned, each carrying a large crate of pine blanks. Errol sighed. Dane meant to cull the Judica
and the conclave without delay, but it would take days to cast so many lots.The benefice pulled
several sheets of parchment from his robes and showed the first one to the hooded men, who
nodded and began carving, their hands moving with the fluid motions of those who’d exercised
their art for years. Desperation welled in Errol. If Weir and Dane felt compelled to test everyone,
there must be some remnant still loyal to Illustra, men willing to risk their lives to save the
kingdom from Weir.Errol could not allow the cast to proceed. That they used him at all meant
that even these two readers were not completely trusted. Could he turn the duke’s distrust to his
advantage? Possibly. If he refused to verify the cast, Dane would be less than sure of the results
and only a fool killed his allies.He looked up to see the benefice eying him with amusement. “We
hold the princess. Failure to cooperate would prove . . . unpleasant.”Inside he raged. Dane held
his aid captive. Once the Judica and conclave were tested, the duke would force him to confirm
the read for Liam’s location. There had to be something he could do. Adora would never forgive
him if he sacrificed the kingdom to save her.If he sacrificed her to save Illustra, he would never
forgive himself.If only Karele were there. The head of the solis had shown himself superior to the
conclave. That thought brought Errol up short. It hadn’t been Karele. The former Morgol captive
had said so himself. It had been Aurae working through him.Which only made sense. The book
of Magis said Aurae, the spirit of Deas, was knowable. And Errol believed it. Could someone
besides the head of the solis call upon Aurae?The readers had almost completed their lots. Errol
floundered. How did one call upon Aurae? Karele had never explained.In the vault of his mind,
he blindly cried out to Deas, Eleison, and Aurae.Nothing happened. Only a puff of wind swirled
through the crack under the door, lifting a bit of sawdust from the floor. The readers continued to
sand the first pair of lots they would use to test some reader’s loyalty, while Dane wore his
triumph like a jackal over his kill.The lots went into the drawing bags. Oh, Deas. He hoped Adora
would forgive him. The men drew, tallied their results before passing the lots in turn to Errol. He
turned them in the light of the lantern. “This one says Traitor.” He gave the lot back to the reader



who cast it, then read the other one. “This one says Loyal.”Dane’s brows, red like his hair,
furrowed over his aristocratic nose, but the smile of triumph remained. The readers drew again.
Errol looked at the writing. It seemed unfamiliar. His time in the conclave had been short, but
he’d thought he’d seen an example of every reader’s script. These readers were unknown to him.
“Loyal. Traitor.”Dane shrugged, but his smile slipped.The third draw swapped the results again.
Traitor. Loyal. When the fourth draw changed the results once more, Dane confronted the
readers.“What is the meaning of this?”The reader on the left spoke, his voice dusty, unfamiliar. “I
don’t know, Benefice. But he tells the truth, we are reading the same.”Errol stood. “You’re not
from the conclave.”Dane pointed at him. “Is he doing this?”The reader shook his head. “An omne
does not have the power to confound the draw.”Errol couldn’t help but smile. “Maybe the duke’s
readers lack the proper training to cast, Benefice Dane. Of course the use of unlawful readers
would explain the duke’s vast wealth. Perhaps if he petitions the rightful king, he’ll be granted
some measure of mercy.”Dane confronted him with a snarl. “Are you doing this?”Errol allowed all
of his joy to show in his smile. “No.”The benefice snapped his fingers at the two readers. Ten
minutes later, their lots confirmed what Errol had spoken. Led by Dane, they left.Errol’s heart
exulted in his triumph—and somehow in the victory of Deas.Hours passed. Martin kept his ear to
the door while Luis, head bowed and eyes unseeing, turned and scraped without ceasing.
Martin’s sense of time became confused. Finally, Luis’s hand on his shoulder startled him,
though his eyes were still open.“The first one is done.”Creases lined Luis’s face, and sweat
beaded on the dome of his bald head despite the chill, and his eyes appeared even deeper
set.“Is it so difficult, then?” Martin asked.He nodded. “The concentration required is no more
than for an ordinary cast but must be held without interruption. I can assure you, stone-ground
lots will never come into favor in the conclave. My shoulders ache.”Martin sighed. They were so
close, but the effort would be wasted if fatigue ruined the cast. “Rest, my friend. We appear to
have all the time you will need.”Luis nodded and slumped down the wall to sit with his head on
his arms. Soft snores echoed in the cell moments later. Martin slid down next to him and pulled
Luis toward him so his friend would not fall in his slumber.The sound of footsteps woke him, and
he jerked. Luis came awake, rubbing his shoulders and wincing. A sneeze and a clank of metal
just outside their cell brought him to his feet, his hands groping the air. In the gloom a tin plate
came through, filled with water. There was no food.Martin pushed his face against the small
barred window. “Guard, what time is it?”Rough laughter answered him. “Morning or evening,” the
guard said. “What does time matter to you?”“I wish to know whether to offer the prayers for lauds
or vespers.”“Ha. You and all those other churchmen caught in your own web. Do you think your
prayers will make it to Deas from here?”“Deas is everywhere,” Martin said without anger. “If you
tell me the time of day, I will pray for you.”Silence greeted his request for a moment.“It is evening.
Say your vespers.”The footsteps moved away.He turned his attention to the water. It held the
same musty smell as the air in their prison, but other than that it seemed safe enough. He took a
sip, then drank half.“Here.”Luis drained the tin, and when the guard’s footsteps receded from
their hearing, Luis took the other blank and began grinding.Hours slipped by, measured by the



increments in which Luis ground a cube into a sphere. When, wan and lined by the effort, he
held it up to the light, Martin rejoiced. “Circumstances have taught me to doubt everything now,
my friend. Draw and let Deas’s truth be known.”Luis dropped the lots into his oversized cloak
pocket with a soft clack, shook the garment, and drew. He rotated the wood against the faint
light, squinting with the effort. Then he nodded. Eleven more times he drew before his smile
blazed like a torch in their cell.“He lives.”For a brief instant, Martin’s heart leapt. Illustra could still
be saved if they could somehow free Errol. If they could determine whether he or Liam should be
king. His joy faded as he tallied up all the ifs.Boots thundered in the hallway, coming for them.
“Quickly, hide the lots.”The door flew open and guards entered, steel drawn. Lantern light filled
their cell, and Martin shielded his eyes against the glare, but not before he saw a hole in the
back wall and furtive movement beyond it. They’d been heard.“Search them.”Martin knew that
voice. He’d spent decades despising the self-indulgence of its owner. He lowered his hands and
squinted against the light. “Benefice Weir.”Duke Weir’s brother didn’t bother to reply. Two guards
ran hands up and down his clothing, searching. Another pair copied their movements with Luis.
When they got to his cloak, one of the guards thrust his hand in and pulled out the lots. The
smile Benefice Weir bestowed on Luis reduced his eyes to slits. “Thank you, reader. Your
information is timely.”Martin kept his face neutral as he faced the benefice. “And what information
would that be?” He didn’t trouble himself to add Weir’s title.The benefice’s eye twitched.
“Lowborn priests are tiresome, always forgetting your manners. I refer to the identity of the
pretender who thinks to challenge my brother for the throne.”Martin laughed while his mind
raced across his conversation with Luis. Had they mentioned names? “Interesting supposition. I
don’t seem to recall knowing any pretenders—outside of the obvious one, of course.”Weir
laughed in return. “You were always so impressed with your own cleverness, Arwitten.” He turned
to the guards. “Fetch him. Let the former benefice hear his words.”The guards left and returned a
moment later with a man between them, thin, with a receding hairline and a hooked nose, his
cloak emblazoned with the red-stitched scroll of a church messenger.Martin’s insides clenched.
A church messenger would be able to recite every word uttered within their hearing. Oh, Deas.
Had they mentioned names?Weir addressed him. “Nuntius, discharge all you’ve heard.”Inside
his chest, Martin’s heart hammered against the restraint of his ribs. If Weir discovered Liam’s
identity, the boy would be hunted with all the resources at the duke’s disposal. Casts might be
diverted by Aurae’s power, but if Liam remained in the city, enough money would buy his
location.The nuntius, his eyes devoid of thought, spoke in a low monotone, extended gaps
revealing those times Martin and Luis had whispered or been out of earshot. His guts knotted as
the messenger replayed the conversation about the cast. The nuntius imparted the last of the
conversation and stilled. The knot in Martin’s chest slipped away, and he took a deep breath.
Liam was safe. When the messenger’s eyes returned to awareness, Weir gaped. “Where’s the
rest?”The nuntius shook his head. “That is the conversation in its entirety, Your Excellency.”Weir’s
mouth worked as he tried to find words. “That can’t be all, blast you. The name, Nuntius, I need
the name.”The messenger’s eyes grew round and he stammered. “I . . . I’m sorry, Your



Excellency. If I repeated no name, it’s because they didn’t use one.”Weir flicked a finger, and one
of the guards slammed the nuntius against the wall so hard his eyes went out of focus. “I am
displeased. You were to listen until they mentioned the name of the pretender and then summon
us.”The church messenger tried to prostrate himself. “I did what you asked, Excellency. I can only
recite their conversation, not control it. Please, forgive me.”Weir glowered. “Of course I forgive
you. I must. I am a benefice in the church, after all, but forgiveness without penance is useless.
Guards, find him a cell.”The nuntius’s eyes bulged. “For how long?”Weir shrugged. “Forever.”The
benefice turned his attention to Luis. “What was the outcome of the cast, reader?”Luis shook his
head. “The archbenefice, the primus, or the Judica has the authority to compel the answer from
me. A single benefice does not.”Blood turned Weir’s face crimson. “In this place I am Deas. Do
you hear me?”Martin kept his voice level with an effort. If he responded to Weir’s anger in kind,
he and Luis might well end up on the rack. “Only a joint decree from the king and the
archbenefice may put a reader or priest to the question, Excellency. It has not been done since
Magnus’s time.”“Times change,” Weir snarled and turned to Luis. “If you will not disclose the
cast, reader, there is someone who will. The omne is also our guest, as is the princess.”Luis
smiled. “He can only read the lots, Excellency. He cannot tell you the question that was
cast.”Weir laughed. “Weakly played, reader. The peasant has been in your confidence since the
beginning, and he loves the princess. If you will not reveal the name, perhaps he can.”2 A Cast in
the DarkA HARD KNOT OF RESOLVE formed in Errol’s midsection as the guards led him away
from Adora. Benefice Dane remained with the princess, and the soldiers didn’t appear to be in
the mood to provide information. Martin and Luis walked ahead of him, their feet barely clearing
the ground before shuffling forward.Errol coughed to clear his throat. “Where do you think they’re
taking us?”The butt of a spear in his back propelled him onto the granite floor. Errol rolled with
the fall, came to his feet facing his antagonist.A hint of a smile played around the guard’s mouth,
suggesting a desire to strike again. “No talking.”Errol rolled his shoulders, his hands grasping for
a staff he didn’t have.They left the palace compound and walked across the broad expanse
toward the watch barracks. Errol craned his neck to peer at the openings and windows as if he’d
never been to the isle before, but despite his efforts, no trace of men in black could be seen. Not
one watchman transited the grounds on the kingdom’s business. When they passed through the
large archway leading to the practice grounds of the watch, the clash of swords came, and a
knot of tension between his shoulder blades eased. The watch remained.A cold gust deepened
his shock as they entered the courtyard and he saw men in Weir’s livery facing each other with
naked steel. A broad-shouldered man at the far end towered over them, his smile cruel. Here
and there among the ranks, splotches of red discolored the blue uniforms.Errol hadn’t realized
he’d stopped walking until a guard prodded him forward. They passed through the yard to the
sound of strike and riposte, then moved into the quarters of the watch. The halls teemed with
men whose faces were unknown to him. Of Liam, Captain Reynald, and the rest of his friends,
there was no sign.At a signal from the leader of their escort, the men around Errol separated him
from Martin and Luis. A net of swords surrounded him, leaving him no choice but to watch Martin



and Luis disappear into the confines of the barracks.In moments Errol and his guards entered
the sprawling complex that headquartered the church. By habit, he made the turn toward the
broad granite stairs that led down toward the halls and offices of the conclave, but instead the
guards directed him toward the cathedral proper, where the Judica met to decide the fate of the
kingdom.Were they going to try him immediately?But they turned aside, and the hallways and
staircases grew smaller until they entered a long corridor populated with plain wooden doors:
the postulates’ wing. Hundreds of men, young or old, who wished to take orders could have
been housed there, but the sound of their footsteps and the stale smell of the air told him the
rooms were empty.The guards shoved Errol into an empty cell close to the middle of the hallway,
then locked the heavy door. He grimaced. His cell contained even fewer comforts than the
quarters on Tek’s ship. Against one wall lay a cot with a hard pallet and a small blanket. Opposite
that was a small desk and chair with a candle. He struck flint to light the candle, watching as the
flame grew in the dead air, tapering to a point a handsbreadth above the wick.He settled himself
to wait.Martin followed Luis down a broad granite stairwell through air chilled by the assault of
winter cold enough to raise gooseflesh on his skin. They passed a guard station, a cavernous
room populated by heavily cloaked men who diced at rough oak tables or sharpened weapons.
A few of the guards paused to spare them a glance. One gave a raucous laugh. “About time to let
the headsman thin out the populace a bit.”They marched down a long hallway lined with doors
showing barred portholes and narrow slits for food and water. Through the bars Martin caught
glimpses of black-robed watchmen. Farther on he stumbled at the sight of a benefice behind one
of those stout doors, still wearing the deep red of his ceremonial robes, and later, a flash of a
blue reader’s cloak in a cell completed his grief.They turned a corner, and the parade of colors
continued. The guard hadn’t jested; every cell they passed held an unwilling occupant.Around
another corner, light from the last torch faded, forcing them to continue into deepening gloom.
The echo of bootheels against the floor seemed louder, and it became difficult to see. Rough
hands propelled him with Luis through an open door into a cell. The door closed with an echoing
boom, bringing darkness so thick it repudiated any memory of light. The smell of must and
ancient decay filled Martin’s nose.“Unexpected,” Luis said. His voice sounded hollow in the
confines of their prison.Martin grunted in the darkness, the tenor strange to his own ears.
“Captivity hasn’t lessened your gift for understatement, my friend. I am a fool. I should have at
least suspected Weir would attempt to usurp the throne upon Rodran’s death.”They shuffled
toward the hint of light that came through the small barred grill in their prison door. Martin slid
down the rough-cut granite wall to seat himself, trying not to think about what might be on the
floor. Cold stone sucked the heat from his back through the thick wool of his cloak. His thoughts
roiled like a boiling pot. “Why didn’t Aurae warn us?”A chuckle that failed to disturb the air in their
cell preceded Luis’s reply. “I remember being impatient with Karele’s refrain about how the solis
served Aurae and not the other way around. Now I begin to understand his meaning.” Mist from
his sigh ghosted across Martin’s vision.“I am too new to this, old friend. In the last six months the
primacy of lots and the unassailability of centuries-old doctrine of the church have both been



overthrown. I find myself without what we believed to be the foundations of our faith.”Martin
grunted as he tested the strength of the door. “Weir is foolish in the extreme to squander the
kingdom’s power in a fight for the throne. The Merakhi and Morgols will come flooding across our
borders as soon as winter breaks.”“If he is foolish and we are his prisoners, what does that make
us?” Luis asked. His wry tone blunted the sting of his words.“Dangerous,” Martin said. “If they
bring us before the Judica, the truth of what we saw in Merakh would be enough to send Weir to
the headsman.”Silence greeted him for a moment before Luis spoke. “They will not bring us
before the Judica, my friend. They dare not. Weir fears discovery. They will keep us here until
they are sure of their power, and then they will kill us.”Luis’s dour pronouncement stood at odds
with the note of abstraction in his voice. Something besides the likely outcome of their fate
wandered through his friend’s thoughts. Now that Sarin Valon was dead, Luis Montari possessed
the second finest mind in the conclave, behind Primus Sten.“Something more troubles you.”As
his eyes adjusted to the dim light from the door grate, Martin thought he saw his friend shake his
head in the gloom.Luis sighed. “I forget sometimes how well you know me. It is the same
question that has bothered me for months, and I am no closer to finding an answer. Why did the
cast to reveal our future king fail? Despite my protests to the contrary, the preliminary cast in
wood should have foretold the draw in stone.” He flung his hands up in surrender. “Yet the query
in wood appears to have succeeded while a cast of stones, which should have been
incontestable, failed. If the account of this time is ever written, Martin, I will be recorded as the
reader who failed in the most important task in the history of the conclave.”The depth of Luis’s
self-doubt echoed his own, but he had few words to offer, for the lore and training of the
conclave lay outside his expertise. Martin sighed. “You were born for your craft. No reader
outside of Enoch Sten possesses greater skill at discerning the question. What did you ask?”“It
was always the same. Who will be king? I held the thought of the soteregia in my head for
years.”Martin nodded. In all the writings of the church and the conclave, the king was referred to
as soteregia, the title Magis earned for himself by taking the crown and becoming Illustra’s
savior through his death.Since he could not comprehend the workings of the cast, Martin offered
no succor for Luis’s failure, turning his efforts instead to diverting him. “If you could cast now,
what question would you ask?”His friend’s eyes might have twinkled in the dim light as he
reached into the pockets of his cloak and withdrew a pair of wooden cubes.Surprise and
suspicion warred within Martin. “They left you with blanks? Are they so foolish?”Luis shrugged.
“They’re soldiers . . . not churchmen. They considered the blade the bigger threat.” He paused.
“What is it we most desire to know?” Luis rose to peer through the small barred window of their
cell. Martin had done so earlier. Little could be seen. A man could conceal himself in the hall just
outside without their knowledge. “Does he still live?” Luis whispered.He nodded. Names were
unnecessary. The two men who mattered most to the kingdom’s survival were Errol and Liam,
the lots Luis pulled times without number for his cast for king, and they knew Errol was
imprisoned.But did Liam still live? A whisper in his mind told him he would have known if Liam
had died, but doubt warred against the thought. He stared through the dusk of their cell at the



blocks in Luis’s hands. “You can’t cast without a knife.”“I can . . .”A noise like the scrape of cloth
against stone froze him, and he held his hand out for silence. He rose to press his ear against
the barred opening of their door, counting fifty beats of his heart before putting his mouth next to
Luis’s ear.“There may be guards in the hall,” he breathed. “Keep your voice low, but tell me.”Luis
nodded assent and pointed with his free hand toward the walls of their prison. “The roughness of
the stone and mortar will suffice to grind the lots to shape.”Martin stared. “Deas have mercy. How
long will that take?”His friend shrugged in the darkness. “Hours, but it has been done
before.”Luis’s suggestion daunted him. A reader held the question and its possible answer within
his mind for the duration he crafted a lot, usually taking only ten to twenty minutes for a single
sphere—after which, the reader could stop to clear his mind of distractions before repeating the
process with the same question and another answer. Readers trained for years to extend their
ability to produce lots with shorter breaks, but this . . . ? “Do you know what you’re suggesting?
You will have to hold the question and answer for hours.”Luis stiffened as if he could redeem his
inadequacy. “I failed before. If I must, I will hold the question for days.”If the secondus had any
say in it, they would know if Liam was safe. Only Deas’s will could block the truth. He squeezed
Luis’s shoulder. “I’ll keep watch at the door.”A pause in the air, as if the entire prison held its
breath, settled over their cell as Luis stilled. Then he took a cube of wood no wider than half the
length of his hand and scraped it against a seam of mortar.The scratch fractured the silence,
and Martin winced. A second later he chided himself. This far from the guardroom, only screams
would alert Weir’s men.Endeavoring to treat the armed men at her side not as guards, but as her
escort, Adora moved forward, her back tense, to face Weir. He smiled. With wide-spaced brown
eyes and a cleft chin, the most powerful man in Illustra would have been considered handsome
by some, perhaps even herself at one time, but perpetual arrogance had twisted his features.
She doubted whether the duke could gaze upon anyone or anything without the look of
condescension he now wore.His hair, cropped just above his eyebrows, held most of the light
brown of its youth. She amended her assessment. Some women would consider him attractive
still, but she fought to keep from clenching her fists in disgust under the baleful gaze of his
regard.“Welcome home, Princess.” Weir didn’t bother to stand or even offer a bow from his
seat.At the bottom of the dais, Adora was forced to look up to meet Weir’s eyes. “Your hospitality
fails to warm me.”His mouth compressed at the absence of his title, and he nodded to the guard
on her left. Her head whipped to the side, and her cheek burned from the impact, but days of
sparring with Rokha had inured her to such small hurts. Her eyes remained dry, but she allowed
her hatred to blaze in them.The duke’s gaze widened a fraction at her silence, but he settled
himself deeper into his seat. “You will remember to address me as Your Grace,
Princess.”Laughter bubbled from her before she could prevent it. “And when did I become your
inferior, that I should address you so, my lord?”Weir glowered at the insult and flicked a finger.
The guard on her right struck her other cheek. Adora straightened from the blow, fixed her smile
on her face. Did he think to break her with such treatment? She savored the surprised look on
the face of her guards.“You became my inferior in name when your uncle did Illustra the favor of



dying.” The duke’s eyes flared with anger. “You became my inferior in truth when my son died at
the hands of your peasant.”Adora tossed her head. “Your son died a victim of his own pride and
arrogance in the hall of the ilhotep. That peasant, as you call him, saved the kingdom while your
son preened through the palace like a peacock in love with his reflection.” She let the scorn she
felt twist her face into an expression of contempt. “Do you intend to kill me, Weir?”Weir’s mouth
compressed into a line, and she took the blow across her temple. Spots swam in her
vision.Blood rushed into Weir’s face. “What makes you think I would find you deserving of such
favor? You owe a debt to my house, Princess. Since I currently have no heir, you will spend your
days repaying that debt, with interest. After I deem it paid, we shall see what kind of end can be
devised for you.”“I think you should make for your province now, Your Grace.” She added the title
not out of fear, but from a simple desire to finish speaking. “The hand of Deas is on Earl Stone.
You will find yourself outflanked by circumstances beyond your ability to predict or
understand.”The strike across her cheek took her by surprise, and she stumbled.“Let that be a
lesson, Princess,” Weir said. “Every breath you take from this point is mine to give. Every moment
you have without pain or punishment for the death of my son is by my whim.” Weir nodded to the
guards. “Escort the princess to her quarters. I want a pair of soldiers outside her room at all
times.” He waved a hand in dismissal, then signaled the guards to a halt. “Before you leave,
Princess, there is a piece of information you could provide that might make your stay here in the
palace more pleasant.”Weir’s posture betrayed no hint of tension; if anything, his relaxed pose
suggested his change of conversation carried mere idle curiosity, but the gleam in his eyes told
her a different tale. They had at last come to the point of his questioning and threats.She gave
the briefest incline of her head. “What might that be . . . Your Grace?”A smirk creased his face,
and his gaze became avid. “Rumor has it that your uncle made use of a nuntius just before he
died.” He shrugged, no doubt in an attempt to appear casual, but his shoulders jerked as if he
wrestled. “Yet there is no record of a nuntius sent to him in the logs of their office. Doubtless you
would wish to hear your uncle’s dying words and there may be some knowledge he would wish
passed on to me, his successor. Who was his messenger?”She did not need to feign surprise.
News of a nuntius taking her uncle’s dying words stunned her, and the room wavered in and out
of focus. She shook her head, both to clear her vision and to respond. “My uncle did not trust the
nuntia. He seldom used them. He would certainly not give his dying words to one of the
crows.”Weir’s mouth tightened. After a moment he forced it to relax. “Perhaps you will recall the
name of the king’s nuntius later, after encouragement.” He waved his hand at last in dismissal.
“We’ll talk anon, Princess. I have a kingdom to run and a coronation to prepare. Oh, I’ve taken
the liberty of assigning my daughter, the lady Sevra, to be your chief lady-in-waiting. I’m sure you
remember her. She’ll be your constant companion.”Adora walked between the guards to her
quarters, her feet finding the way without direction. She could hardly forget Lady Sevra. In the
duke’s daughter all the haughtiness and arrogance of Weir and his son had been distilled to
purity without the slightest hint of compassion or mercy.They entered the portion of the palace
containing the royal family’s personal quarters. Adora grieved the absence of any familiar faces



among the staff who walked the halls. She sighed. Weir’s suspicious nature would allow for no
less than a complete purge. She ascended a broad spiral staircase to the upper floors, then
moved down a hallway wide enough to hold ten men abreast to the large double doors of her
private quarters. One of the guards stepped forward and opened the door for her, the first sign of
deference she’d seen, admitting her to her own waiting room.Sevra stood waiting. The duke’s
daughter, gangly and fierce, gazed at her with a pair of ladies she could not recall seeing around
the palace before. Doubtless Weir had imported them from his provincial stronghold.The duke’s
daughter smiled, and for a moment Adora felt again the chill wind from the Beron Strait. With a
flick of her wrist, Sevra signaled her ladies, who came forward. Too late, Adora noticed the riding
crop in Sevra’s hand and surmised her intention. Hands strong enough to belong to milkmaids
clamped her arms.Adora allowed the scorn she felt to narrow her glance, used her anger to stifle
the quiver that threatened to rob her voice of its strength. “Have a care, lady. My memory is long,
and your father is not yet king.”Sevra hesitated but then straightened, as if ashamed of her
momentary weakness. “My brother is dead because you chose to consort with that peasant.”
She ran the tip of her crop along Adora’s jawline, the leather smooth and cold to the touch. “You
are nothing but a strumpet, a gutter woman, with your base desires that you misname love.” She
smiled, and her voice dipped to a purr. “Father has given your discipline into my hands. I will train
you as I would a reluctant brood mare.” She nodded to the women, who forced Adora
around.Sevra’s hand yanked Adora’s cloak from her shoulders, the fabric scraping across her
neck. Then the duke’s daughter ripped her shirt, exposing her back.Sevra’s mouth rested
against Adora’s ear. “Such beautiful skin, strumpet. It’s a shame, really, that Father has forbidden
me to mark you until you’ve given him an heir, but that won’t save you. You’re about to discover
how much pain I can inflict without leaving a scar.”The crop whistled before it fell across her back
to lace her skin with fire. She jerked and for a moment managed to pull one arm free. She
doubled her fist and punched the nearest lady in the nose before a blow like a hammer to her
stomach doubled her over.Sevra’s lash fell again, and Adora’s arm was caught once more. “Be
still, little princess.” Her voice cracked like a whip. “Learn to accept your penance with such royal
reserve as you can muster, and perhaps I will shorten your punishment.”Adora knew Sevra
spoke the simple truth. Yet she realized with a clarity that squeezed her insides with fright that
she must fight. There would be no going back if she surrendered. One act of concession would
surely lead her to ever greater acts of submission until Sevra owned her. She did not have to win.
Indeed, she could not. The two women who held her arms were each stronger than she, and
even if she managed to break free, one cry of alarm would bring the guards stationed outside
the door.Adora lifted her leg and kicked the other lady in the stomach. Once again she was free.
She jumped and twisted, taking the blow intended for her gut on the thigh. As she descended
she head-butted the woman on the nose. Blood spurted across her face.Before the first woman
could catch her, Adora launched herself at Sevra. The duke’s daughter gaped as if the princess
had turned into something unrecognizable, and she shrank away, eyes wide. Adora managed to
land a blow between Sevra’s eyes that dropped the fiend to her knees.Then the women were



upon her, their weight bearing her to the floor, their fists pounding into her until the blows forced
her to curl into a ball. The pointed toe of a lady’s boot joined in after a moment, and Adora
covered her head and chest.“Courtesan! Strumpet! How dare you strike your better!” Sevra
punctuated her screams with kicks to her legs and arms. The door creaked and for a moment
the blows stopped. “Get out of here! The affairs of the duke are not your business.”Then the
beating began again. A kick landed between her hands and the room went black.Less than an
hour after Errol entered the postulate’s cell, the door opened to admit Benefice Dane, his blue
eyes glittering with malice, his grin splitting the face under the crop of red hair, showing full white
teeth. “I see you are surprised to see me, boy.”Dane gave Errol an indulgent smile. “There are
pressing duties that require our attention.” He gave a theatrical shrug. “Alas, the business of the
church compels us to ever greater efforts on her behalf.”Errol didn’t rise, but despair bubbled
behind the mask he made of his face. No trace of reason or pity marked the benefice’s
demeanor. Only the fact Duke Weir hoped to use Errol in some way kept him alive.Dane crooked
a finger at the door, where two hooded figures waited. They entered, knives drawn.“I find myself
in your debt, Earl Stone,” Dane said. “Your return to Erinon has bolstered my argument before the
duke that every remaining member of the Judica and the conclave should be tested for their
loyalty.”Errol forced himself to speak past his revulsion. “It is unlawful for the church to cast
against its own.”Dane’s smile grew. “It was unlawful, true, but it seems that Duke Weir’s
ascension has provided those who remain in the Judica the motivation required to change the
law.” He neared until Errol could smell the sour wine on his breath. “Once those remaining in the
Judica and conclave have passed their test, we will turn our attention to hunting down the
pretender.”Pretender? Someone else had laid claim to the throne? “Who is it the duke fears so
much?”Dane shrugged away the question. “We have not yet discovered his identity, but when
the purity of the conclave is established we will find him, along with those of the watch who think
to support him, and root them out of their hiding places.”Errol coughed to hide his surprise. Dane
didn’t know the results of Luis’s cast. More, Liam must have survived Weir’s coup.With a snap of
his fingers, the benefice signaled the men in hoods, who disappeared into the hallway and then
returned, each carrying a large crate of pine blanks. Errol sighed. Dane meant to cull the Judica
and the conclave without delay, but it would take days to cast so many lots.The benefice pulled
several sheets of parchment from his robes and showed the first one to the hooded men, who
nodded and began carving, their hands moving with the fluid motions of those who’d exercised
their art for years. Desperation welled in Errol. If Weir and Dane felt compelled to test everyone,
there must be some remnant still loyal to Illustra, men willing to risk their lives to save the
kingdom from Weir.Errol could not allow the cast to proceed. That they used him at all meant
that even these two readers were not completely trusted. Could he turn the duke’s distrust to his
advantage? Possibly. If he refused to verify the cast, Dane would be less than sure of the results
and only a fool killed his allies.He looked up to see the benefice eying him with amusement. “We
hold the princess. Failure to cooperate would prove . . . unpleasant.”Inside he raged. Dane held
his aid captive. Once the Judica and conclave were tested, the duke would force him to confirm



the read for Liam’s location. There had to be something he could do. Adora would never forgive
him if he sacrificed the kingdom to save her.If he sacrificed her to save Illustra, he would never
forgive himself.If only Karele were there. The head of the solis had shown himself superior to the
conclave. That thought brought Errol up short. It hadn’t been Karele. The former Morgol captive
had said so himself. It had been Aurae working through him.Which only made sense. The book
of Magis said Aurae, the spirit of Deas, was knowable. And Errol believed it. Could someone
besides the head of the solis call upon Aurae?The readers had almost completed their lots. Errol
floundered. How did one call upon Aurae? Karele had never explained.In the vault of his mind,
he blindly cried out to Deas, Eleison, and Aurae.Nothing happened. Only a puff of wind swirled
through the crack under the door, lifting a bit of sawdust from the floor. The readers continued to
sand the first pair of lots they would use to test some reader’s loyalty, while Dane wore his
triumph like a jackal over his kill.The lots went into the drawing bags. Oh, Deas. He hoped Adora
would forgive him. The men drew, tallied their results before passing the lots in turn to Errol. He
turned them in the light of the lantern. “This one says Traitor.” He gave the lot back to the reader
who cast it, then read the other one. “This one says Loyal.”Dane’s brows, red like his hair,
furrowed over his aristocratic nose, but the smile of triumph remained. The readers drew again.
Errol looked at the writing. It seemed unfamiliar. His time in the conclave had been short, but
he’d thought he’d seen an example of every reader’s script. These readers were unknown to him.
“Loyal. Traitor.”Dane shrugged, but his smile slipped.The third draw swapped the results again.
Traitor. Loyal. When the fourth draw changed the results once more, Dane confronted the
readers.“What is the meaning of this?”The reader on the left spoke, his voice dusty, unfamiliar. “I
don’t know, Benefice. But he tells the truth, we are reading the same.”Errol stood. “You’re not
from the conclave.”Dane pointed at him. “Is he doing this?”The reader shook his head. “An omne
does not have the power to confound the draw.”Errol couldn’t help but smile. “Maybe the duke’s
readers lack the proper training to cast, Benefice Dane. Of course the use of unlawful readers
would explain the duke’s vast wealth. Perhaps if he petitions the rightful king, he’ll be granted
some measure of mercy.”Dane confronted him with a snarl. “Are you doing this?”Errol allowed all
of his joy to show in his smile. “No.”The benefice snapped his fingers at the two readers. Ten
minutes later, their lots confirmed what Errol had spoken. Led by Dane, they left.Errol’s heart
exulted in his triumph—and somehow in the victory of Deas.Hours passed. Martin kept his ear to
the door while Luis, head bowed and eyes unseeing, turned and scraped without ceasing.
Martin’s sense of time became confused. Finally, Luis’s hand on his shoulder startled him,
though his eyes were still open.“The first one is done.”Creases lined Luis’s face, and sweat
beaded on the dome of his bald head despite the chill, and his eyes appeared even deeper
set.“Is it so difficult, then?” Martin asked.He nodded. “The concentration required is no more
than for an ordinary cast but must be held without interruption. I can assure you, stone-ground
lots will never come into favor in the conclave. My shoulders ache.”Martin sighed. They were so
close, but the effort would be wasted if fatigue ruined the cast. “Rest, my friend. We appear to
have all the time you will need.”Luis nodded and slumped down the wall to sit with his head on



his arms. Soft snores echoed in the cell moments later. Martin slid down next to him and pulled
Luis toward him so his friend would not fall in his slumber.The sound of footsteps woke him, and
he jerked. Luis came awake, rubbing his shoulders and wincing. A sneeze and a clank of metal
just outside their cell brought him to his feet, his hands groping the air. In the gloom a tin plate
came through, filled with water. There was no food.Martin pushed his face against the small
barred window. “Guard, what time is it?”Rough laughter answered him. “Morning or evening,” the
guard said. “What does time matter to you?”“I wish to know whether to offer the prayers for lauds
or vespers.”“Ha. You and all those other churchmen caught in your own web. Do you think your
prayers will make it to Deas from here?”“Deas is everywhere,” Martin said without anger. “If you
tell me the time of day, I will pray for you.”Silence greeted his request for a moment.“It is evening.
Say your vespers.”The footsteps moved away.He turned his attention to the water. It held the
same musty smell as the air in their prison, but other than that it seemed safe enough. He took a
sip, then drank half.“Here.”Luis drained the tin, and when the guard’s footsteps receded from
their hearing, Luis took the other blank and began grinding.Hours slipped by, measured by the
increments in which Luis ground a cube into a sphere. When, wan and lined by the effort, he
held it up to the light, Martin rejoiced. “Circumstances have taught me to doubt everything now,
my friend. Draw and let Deas’s truth be known.”Luis dropped the lots into his oversized cloak
pocket with a soft clack, shook the garment, and drew. He rotated the wood against the faint
light, squinting with the effort. Then he nodded. Eleven more times he drew before his smile
blazed like a torch in their cell.“He lives.”For a brief instant, Martin’s heart leapt. Illustra could still
be saved if they could somehow free Errol. If they could determine whether he or Liam should be
king. His joy faded as he tallied up all the ifs.Boots thundered in the hallway, coming for them.
“Quickly, hide the lots.”The door flew open and guards entered, steel drawn. Lantern light filled
their cell, and Martin shielded his eyes against the glare, but not before he saw a hole in the
back wall and furtive movement beyond it. They’d been heard.“Search them.”Martin knew that
voice. He’d spent decades despising the self-indulgence of its owner. He lowered his hands and
squinted against the light. “Benefice Weir.”Duke Weir’s brother didn’t bother to reply. Two guards
ran hands up and down his clothing, searching. Another pair copied their movements with Luis.
When they got to his cloak, one of the guards thrust his hand in and pulled out the lots. The
smile Benefice Weir bestowed on Luis reduced his eyes to slits. “Thank you, reader. Your
information is timely.”Martin kept his face neutral as he faced the benefice. “And what information
would that be?” He didn’t trouble himself to add Weir’s title.The benefice’s eye twitched.
“Lowborn priests are tiresome, always forgetting your manners. I refer to the identity of the
pretender who thinks to challenge my brother for the throne.”Martin laughed while his mind
raced across his conversation with Luis. Had they mentioned names? “Interesting supposition. I
don’t seem to recall knowing any pretenders—outside of the obvious one, of course.”Weir
laughed in return. “You were always so impressed with your own cleverness, Arwitten.” He turned
to the guards. “Fetch him. Let the former benefice hear his words.”The guards left and returned a
moment later with a man between them, thin, with a receding hairline and a hooked nose, his



cloak emblazoned with the red-stitched scroll of a church messenger.Martin’s insides clenched.
A church messenger would be able to recite every word uttered within their hearing. Oh, Deas.
Had they mentioned names?Weir addressed him. “Nuntius, discharge all you’ve heard.”Inside
his chest, Martin’s heart hammered against the restraint of his ribs. If Weir discovered Liam’s
identity, the boy would be hunted with all the resources at the duke’s disposal. Casts might be
diverted by Aurae’s power, but if Liam remained in the city, enough money would buy his
location.The nuntius, his eyes devoid of thought, spoke in a low monotone, extended gaps
revealing those times Martin and Luis had whispered or been out of earshot. His guts knotted as
the messenger replayed the conversation about the cast. The nuntius imparted the last of the
conversation and stilled. The knot in Martin’s chest slipped away, and he took a deep breath.
Liam was safe. When the messenger’s eyes returned to awareness, Weir gaped. “Where’s the
rest?”The nuntius shook his head. “That is the conversation in its entirety, Your Excellency.”Weir’s
mouth worked as he tried to find words. “That can’t be all, blast you. The name, Nuntius, I need
the name.”The messenger’s eyes grew round and he stammered. “I . . . I’m sorry, Your
Excellency. If I repeated no name, it’s because they didn’t use one.”Weir flicked a finger, and one
of the guards slammed the nuntius against the wall so hard his eyes went out of focus. “I am
displeased. You were to listen until they mentioned the name of the pretender and then summon
us.”The church messenger tried to prostrate himself. “I did what you asked, Excellency. I can only
recite their conversation, not control it. Please, forgive me.”Weir glowered. “Of course I forgive
you. I must. I am a benefice in the church, after all, but forgiveness without penance is useless.
Guards, find him a cell.”The nuntius’s eyes bulged. “For how long?”Weir shrugged. “Forever.”The
benefice turned his attention to Luis. “What was the outcome of the cast, reader?”Luis shook his
head. “The archbenefice, the primus, or the Judica has the authority to compel the answer from
me. A single benefice does not.”Blood turned Weir’s face crimson. “In this place I am Deas. Do
you hear me?”Martin kept his voice level with an effort. If he responded to Weir’s anger in kind,
he and Luis might well end up on the rack. “Only a joint decree from the king and the
archbenefice may put a reader or priest to the question, Excellency. It has not been done since
Magnus’s time.”“Times change,” Weir snarled and turned to Luis. “If you will not disclose the
cast, reader, there is someone who will. The omne is also our guest, as is the princess.”Luis
smiled. “He can only read the lots, Excellency. He cannot tell you the question that was
cast.”Weir laughed. “Weakly played, reader. The peasant has been in your confidence since the
beginning, and he loves the princess. If you will not reveal the name, perhaps he can.”3
TakenCOLD WOKE ADORA to a room bereft of light or warmth. Sevra and her ladies had
withdrawn. The polished stone of the floor pressed against skin laced with welts and bruises.
She pushed herself up, gasping with pain as tortured muscles trembled and protested against
the movement. Limping to the fireplace, she struck steel and flint into the tinder until a blaze
started. For long moments she measured by shuddering breaths, she nurtured her flesh with the
feeble warmth.She turned at last to retrieve her shirt and found it discarded to one side of the
couch, the fabric shredded, useless. She huddled into the rough wool of her cloak. The wood in



the fireplace caught at last, providing light enough to see by and Adora considered her
situation.Sevra’s beatings would eventually wear away her resistance, and the duke’s daughter
meant to make quick work of any defiance Adora mustered. Errol and the rest of her companions
were in no position to help her. She had to escape on her own.Logic only tempted her toward
despair. She moved to her bedroom, lighting candles as she went. Everything remained as she
had left it. She moved to a broad wardrobe on the wall opposite the balcony and searched for
warm clothes.Silks and satins spilled across her hands like water, but most of the dresses she’d
delighted in before traveling to the sand kingdom seemed frilly and superfluous to her now. As
she moved them aside, her gaze fell on a pile of plain, sturdy clothes in muted shades of brown
and gray. She fingered the breeches and tunic she’d used to disguise herself for her visits to the
healer, Norv.A foolhardy idea formed in her mind, but she grasped it with the desperation of a
drowning woman. She lifted the pile, her heart drumming against her ribs.It was still there. Adora
raised the heavy key to the garden gate as if it were holy.Replacing it, she moved to the balcony
and surveyed the torch-lit courtyard. Her plan would require preparation, but if she could forego
the sleep she so desperately needed, she might be able to make the attempt the following
night.The air blew off the great sea to the west of Erinon, but rather than chilling her, it
invigorated her and filled her with hope. She looked across the broad courtyard waiting for the
telltale movements in the darkness that would tell her how many men patrolled the grounds.
There. A shift in the shadows betrayed the presence of a guard.After a few minutes, the cold
forced her back into her bedroom to fetch a blanket off the bed, but she quickly settled herself
into a corner of the balcony to watch. Her eyes grew accustomed to the dark, and she sought to
memorize the movements of the guards. By the time the moon set some four hours after
midnight, she felt confident in her ability to evade Weir’s men. With reluctance, she retreated
back into her room. If fatigue caught her unaware and Sevra found her on the balcony, the duke’s
daughter might suspect she planned to escape.She climbed into bed still dressed. Sleep
claimed her almost before she laid her head on the pillow. Her last thought was of Errol.
Unconsciousness overtook her in the midst of a prayer to Deas on his behalf.A stinging slap
across her face brought her awake. She rolled, ready to fight, but the sight of Sevra’s ladies at
the foot of her bed armed with cudgels stopped her. Laughter rasped in her ears.“That’s good,
strumpet. If you step out of line—and I’m sure you will—you’ll find the penalty to be quite
severe.”Adora noted that none of the women seemed in a hurry to approach her. She chose to
take that as a sign of caution and savored the thought she’d won that much. Seating herself as if
entertaining friends, she skewered Sevra with as much disdain as she could muster. “What do
you want, Lady Sevra? Your father wishes to cement his power in the kingdom, but until he’s
proclaimed king, it appears he has no need of me.”Sevra laughed. “I’ve told you, strumpet. I am
to train you to be a dutiful queen. Come. I will show you the price of disobedience.” Sevra turned
on one heel and left the bedroom. For a moment the temptation to ignore the command raged
hot in her chest, but curiosity won out. She rose and followed. Outside her suite of rooms, the
two guards fell in line to accompany her, one in front and the other behind.The sight of the lead



guard’s sword on his left hip made her fingers twitch with need. She would require a weapon.
They proceeded down the long marble staircase into the main hall of the palace with its gilded
bannister and heavy chandeliers. The furnishings, which should have been as familiar as her
own reflection, struck her as though she were unaccustomed to them.They left the light of the
palace to venture into the leaden gray of Erinon in winter. The blue of the guards’ uniforms,
vibrant under bright torchlight, faded to slate. They passed through the broad archways that led
to the courtyard used by the watch. The absence of the black-garbed men struck Adora as an
immense corruption, a disease that raged within the compound.“Your father will doom us
all.”One of Sevra’s women approached Adora, her cudgel held high, ready to strike, but Sevra
held up a hand, restraining her. “And how would a cloistered princess know such a
thing?”Despite the cold, Adora threw her shoulders back. “The Merakhi and the Morgols
mobilized their countries in preparation for King Rodran’s death. Your father squanders the
kingdom’s strength on his bid for the throne.” Adora could not help but shake her head at the
brazen stupidity. “Without an omne to confirm his ascension, competing factions will divide
Illustra at a time when every man is needed to fight the threats from the south and east.”Sevra
laughed and favored Adora with a gaze that traveled slowly from head to foot. “You are ignorant,
Princess. If not for your bloodline, you would doubtlessly have had to find work in some menial
trade.” She turned to continue toward the far end of the yard, where two guards and a cloaked
and hooded figure waited. “There will be no war. Father has already struck an agreement with
the Merakhi.”Adora’s laughed cracked in the cold air. “Then your father is a fool. The Merakhi are
led by a man possessed by a malus. Belaaz will not settle for rule. He longs for
destruction.”Sevra nodded to one of the women, who thrust her cudgel into Adora’s midsection.
She doubled over, retching, gasping for breath.“When you mention my father, Princess, you
must speak with respect as befits a queen of her king. Come.”They drew closer to a hooded
figure, his hands tied behind his back. The hood concealed his identity, but his height was just
slightly less than average.Errol.No. Please, Deas, no.Sevra smiled, her eyes glinting, lit by avid
cruelty. She flicked her wrist, and one of the guards reached up to yank the hood off. Adora
found herself facing Oliver Turing, Rodran’s flamboyant chamberlain. Bruises marked his face
like splotches of plague, and one eye was swollen shut, but his insouciant smile remained
despite a pair of broken teeth.Adora’s relief flooded through her, taking her to her knees. Guilt at
feeling it brought the tears that Sevra’s beatings could not.“Your uncle’s chamberlain refuses to
tell me the name of his nuntius,” Sevra said. Her voice rasped with frustration. “There is
information that I require. I am merciful, strumpet. I am giving you a chance to provide it.”Above
her, she heard Turing sigh. “The Merakhi sun favors you, Princess. The freckles give you a fresh,
girlish air, but you shouldn’t cry. Your eyes and nose turn red. It completely ruins the look.”“I want
the name!” Sevra screeched.Turing looked heavenward and sighed. “I told you already, his
identity is hidden. I’m no more able to identify him than be him.”Adora laughed and raised her
head to meet Oliver’s gaze through a fresh onslaught of tears, but the chamberlain’s expression,
deadly serious, bored into her, as if commanding her to understand something. Then the



moment passed.A guard struck him, and he staggered. Turing rolled his eyes and sighed
theatrically. “These people have no sense of style. There’s just no color that goes with facial
bruises.”Sevra’s mouth compressed into a line. “You have more to worry about than style,
popinjay.”Turing donned a look of exaggerated horror. “You mean you’re going to force me to
make you presentable? I’m sorry. It just can’t be done. You can’t make silk from burlap, you
know.”A guard clubbed Turing across the mouth with the hilt of his sword. The former
chamberlain dropped to the ground spitting blood. At a nod from Sevra, the guard kicked him in
the head so hard he flipped to land on his back.Weir’s daughter snapped her fingers, and two of
the guards hauled Turing to his feet. She turned to Adora. “This is your first and most important
lesson, Princess. Every time you contest me, every time you think to thwart my desire, one of
your friends will die.”Adora shook her head. “Please, you don’t have to do this. I won’t fight you
anymore.”Sevra’s smile stretched her face into an obscene parody of childlike joy, her eyes wide.
The expression chilled her. “Then tell me the name of your uncle’s nuntius.”Adora gaped,
desperate to surrender a name she didn’t possess.“Well then, Princess, I’m not killing him.”
Sevra motioned and the guard next to her drew his sword and ran Turing slowly through the
chest. “You are.”The guard pulled his weapon from Turing’s body, his face blank. The
chamberlain collapsed, his arms and legs folding in on themselves like discarded rags. Adora
fell to his side, pulled his head to her lap. Turing smiled through the blood on his lips.“Take . . .
care . . . Princess . . . Don’t ruin . . . the . . . look.”Sevra laughed like a child at play as she turned
back toward her quarters.Adora’s hair cascaded down, hiding Turing’s face and hers. The
chamberlain inhaled wetly. His eyes glazed, bringing a stab of grief, but the chamberlain forced
air through his lips. “I swear the message I am to deliver is the word of Rodran son of Rodrick,
king of Illustra.” He stiffened, desperate to force the words of her uncle’s disclosure through his
lips, his hands clutching at her, their strength fading as he spoke. “You don’t look like your father.”
The fingers slipped. “Find him.”Turing’s head rolled to one side. The king’s nuntius was dead.3
TakenCOLD WOKE ADORA to a room bereft of light or warmth. Sevra and her ladies had
withdrawn. The polished stone of the floor pressed against skin laced with welts and bruises.
She pushed herself up, gasping with pain as tortured muscles trembled and protested against
the movement. Limping to the fireplace, she struck steel and flint into the tinder until a blaze
started. For long moments she measured by shuddering breaths, she nurtured her flesh with the
feeble warmth.She turned at last to retrieve her shirt and found it discarded to one side of the
couch, the fabric shredded, useless. She huddled into the rough wool of her cloak. The wood in
the fireplace caught at last, providing light enough to see by and Adora considered her
situation.Sevra’s beatings would eventually wear away her resistance, and the duke’s daughter
meant to make quick work of any defiance Adora mustered. Errol and the rest of her companions
were in no position to help her. She had to escape on her own.Logic only tempted her toward
despair. She moved to her bedroom, lighting candles as she went. Everything remained as she
had left it. She moved to a broad wardrobe on the wall opposite the balcony and searched for
warm clothes.Silks and satins spilled across her hands like water, but most of the dresses she’d



delighted in before traveling to the sand kingdom seemed frilly and superfluous to her now. As
she moved them aside, her gaze fell on a pile of plain, sturdy clothes in muted shades of brown
and gray. She fingered the breeches and tunic she’d used to disguise herself for her visits to the
healer, Norv.A foolhardy idea formed in her mind, but she grasped it with the desperation of a
drowning woman. She lifted the pile, her heart drumming against her ribs.It was still there. Adora
raised the heavy key to the garden gate as if it were holy.Replacing it, she moved to the balcony
and surveyed the torch-lit courtyard. Her plan would require preparation, but if she could forego
the sleep she so desperately needed, she might be able to make the attempt the following
night.The air blew off the great sea to the west of Erinon, but rather than chilling her, it
invigorated her and filled her with hope. She looked across the broad courtyard waiting for the
telltale movements in the darkness that would tell her how many men patrolled the grounds.
There. A shift in the shadows betrayed the presence of a guard.After a few minutes, the cold
forced her back into her bedroom to fetch a blanket off the bed, but she quickly settled herself
into a corner of the balcony to watch. Her eyes grew accustomed to the dark, and she sought to
memorize the movements of the guards. By the time the moon set some four hours after
midnight, she felt confident in her ability to evade Weir’s men. With reluctance, she retreated
back into her room. If fatigue caught her unaware and Sevra found her on the balcony, the duke’s
daughter might suspect she planned to escape.She climbed into bed still dressed. Sleep
claimed her almost before she laid her head on the pillow. Her last thought was of Errol.
Unconsciousness overtook her in the midst of a prayer to Deas on his behalf.A stinging slap
across her face brought her awake. She rolled, ready to fight, but the sight of Sevra’s ladies at
the foot of her bed armed with cudgels stopped her. Laughter rasped in her ears.“That’s good,
strumpet. If you step out of line—and I’m sure you will—you’ll find the penalty to be quite
severe.”Adora noted that none of the women seemed in a hurry to approach her. She chose to
take that as a sign of caution and savored the thought she’d won that much. Seating herself as if
entertaining friends, she skewered Sevra with as much disdain as she could muster. “What do
you want, Lady Sevra? Your father wishes to cement his power in the kingdom, but until he’s
proclaimed king, it appears he has no need of me.”Sevra laughed. “I’ve told you, strumpet. I am
to train you to be a dutiful queen. Come. I will show you the price of disobedience.” Sevra turned
on one heel and left the bedroom. For a moment the temptation to ignore the command raged
hot in her chest, but curiosity won out. She rose and followed. Outside her suite of rooms, the
two guards fell in line to accompany her, one in front and the other behind.The sight of the lead
guard’s sword on his left hip made her fingers twitch with need. She would require a weapon.
They proceeded down the long marble staircase into the main hall of the palace with its gilded
bannister and heavy chandeliers. The furnishings, which should have been as familiar as her
own reflection, struck her as though she were unaccustomed to them.They left the light of the
palace to venture into the leaden gray of Erinon in winter. The blue of the guards’ uniforms,
vibrant under bright torchlight, faded to slate. They passed through the broad archways that led
to the courtyard used by the watch. The absence of the black-garbed men struck Adora as an



immense corruption, a disease that raged within the compound.“Your father will doom us
all.”One of Sevra’s women approached Adora, her cudgel held high, ready to strike, but Sevra
held up a hand, restraining her. “And how would a cloistered princess know such a
thing?”Despite the cold, Adora threw her shoulders back. “The Merakhi and the Morgols
mobilized their countries in preparation for King Rodran’s death. Your father squanders the
kingdom’s strength on his bid for the throne.” Adora could not help but shake her head at the
brazen stupidity. “Without an omne to confirm his ascension, competing factions will divide
Illustra at a time when every man is needed to fight the threats from the south and east.”Sevra
laughed and favored Adora with a gaze that traveled slowly from head to foot. “You are ignorant,
Princess. If not for your bloodline, you would doubtlessly have had to find work in some menial
trade.” She turned to continue toward the far end of the yard, where two guards and a cloaked
and hooded figure waited. “There will be no war. Father has already struck an agreement with
the Merakhi.”Adora’s laughed cracked in the cold air. “Then your father is a fool. The Merakhi are
led by a man possessed by a malus. Belaaz will not settle for rule. He longs for
destruction.”Sevra nodded to one of the women, who thrust her cudgel into Adora’s midsection.
She doubled over, retching, gasping for breath.“When you mention my father, Princess, you
must speak with respect as befits a queen of her king. Come.”They drew closer to a hooded
figure, his hands tied behind his back. The hood concealed his identity, but his height was just
slightly less than average.Errol.No. Please, Deas, no.Sevra smiled, her eyes glinting, lit by avid
cruelty. She flicked her wrist, and one of the guards reached up to yank the hood off. Adora
found herself facing Oliver Turing, Rodran’s flamboyant chamberlain. Bruises marked his face
like splotches of plague, and one eye was swollen shut, but his insouciant smile remained
despite a pair of broken teeth.Adora’s relief flooded through her, taking her to her knees. Guilt at
feeling it brought the tears that Sevra’s beatings could not.“Your uncle’s chamberlain refuses to
tell me the name of his nuntius,” Sevra said. Her voice rasped with frustration. “There is
information that I require. I am merciful, strumpet. I am giving you a chance to provide it.”Above
her, she heard Turing sigh. “The Merakhi sun favors you, Princess. The freckles give you a fresh,
girlish air, but you shouldn’t cry. Your eyes and nose turn red. It completely ruins the look.”“I want
the name!” Sevra screeched.Turing looked heavenward and sighed. “I told you already, his
identity is hidden. I’m no more able to identify him than be him.”Adora laughed and raised her
head to meet Oliver’s gaze through a fresh onslaught of tears, but the chamberlain’s expression,
deadly serious, bored into her, as if commanding her to understand something. Then the
moment passed.A guard struck him, and he staggered. Turing rolled his eyes and sighed
theatrically. “These people have no sense of style. There’s just no color that goes with facial
bruises.”Sevra’s mouth compressed into a line. “You have more to worry about than style,
popinjay.”Turing donned a look of exaggerated horror. “You mean you’re going to force me to
make you presentable? I’m sorry. It just can’t be done. You can’t make silk from burlap, you
know.”A guard clubbed Turing across the mouth with the hilt of his sword. The former
chamberlain dropped to the ground spitting blood. At a nod from Sevra, the guard kicked him in



the head so hard he flipped to land on his back.Weir’s daughter snapped her fingers, and two of
the guards hauled Turing to his feet. She turned to Adora. “This is your first and most important
lesson, Princess. Every time you contest me, every time you think to thwart my desire, one of
your friends will die.”Adora shook her head. “Please, you don’t have to do this. I won’t fight you
anymore.”Sevra’s smile stretched her face into an obscene parody of childlike joy, her eyes wide.
The expression chilled her. “Then tell me the name of your uncle’s nuntius.”Adora gaped,
desperate to surrender a name she didn’t possess.“Well then, Princess, I’m not killing him.”
Sevra motioned and the guard next to her drew his sword and ran Turing slowly through the
chest. “You are.”The guard pulled his weapon from Turing’s body, his face blank. The
chamberlain collapsed, his arms and legs folding in on themselves like discarded rags. Adora
fell to his side, pulled his head to her lap. Turing smiled through the blood on his lips.“Take . . .
care . . . Princess . . . Don’t ruin . . . the . . . look.”Sevra laughed like a child at play as she turned
back toward her quarters.Adora’s hair cascaded down, hiding Turing’s face and hers. The
chamberlain inhaled wetly. His eyes glazed, bringing a stab of grief, but the chamberlain forced
air through his lips. “I swear the message I am to deliver is the word of Rodran son of Rodrick,
king of Illustra.” He stiffened, desperate to force the words of her uncle’s disclosure through his
lips, his hands clutching at her, their strength fading as he spoke. “You don’t look like your father.”
The fingers slipped. “Find him.”Turing’s head rolled to one side. The king’s nuntius was dead.4
FlexADORA SHOOK WITH EACH STEP she took back to her quarters, her body aching with
the suppressed need to strike Sevra Weir. If she had to spend the rest of her days enduring one
beating after another, she would find a way to make an answer to Oliver Turing’s death, but no
recompense could be made until she escaped.She drew a trembling breath that mirrored the
shaking in her hands. Sevra must not be allowed to suspect she intended to escape. The
consequences of discovery chilled her more than the wind that cut across the island. The duke’s
daughter had killed Turing both as a punishment and as a goad. Sevra wanted her to fight back.
It would give her the justification she needed to have her beaten again.And Adora would have to
allow it. Sudden compliance on her part would arouse Sevra’s suspicions. Yet her response
would have to be measured. If she pushed Sevra too far, the woman would have her bound or
placed under constant watch. Escape would be impossible.Dread of another beating
compressed the time it took to make the trip back to her quarters. Inside the sitting room with the
guards posted outside once more, Sevra regarded her with a broad, condescending smile,
which did nothing to relieve the cruel severity of her features. The duke’s daughter resembled a
gleeful vulture, feasting on another’s death. Adora waited. Nothing she did could appear
premeditated. She allowed all the disdain and contempt she felt to show in her eyes.Sevra’s
head rocked with laughter. “I’m surprised you haven’t thanked me yet, Your Highness. After all,
that could have been your peasant lover.” She came forward, her head jutting forth on her neck
like a stinkweed blossom on its stalk. “He’ll die, Princess, and I promise you’ll be there to see it.
Thank me, Highness. Thank me for allowing you to see your filthy little peasant one last
time.”Before Sevra could dodge, Adora leapt forward and backhanded her across the mouth.



Savoring the impact of Sevra’s skin against her knuckles, she clenched her fist for a return strike,
but the women were on her with cudgels, pounding her into submission. Sevra’s boots beat into
her with the force of hammers. Adora rolled away, toward the cudgels, but the duke’s daughter
followed.Adora tried to rise, but the women pressed her down while Sevra continued to kick her.
Several times she missed, connecting instead with her ladies-in-waiting. Adora squirmed in their
grasp, trying to spread the blows. Her plan would fail if she could not stand or lift a sword.At last
they stopped. She made no attempt to hide her tears, vowing instead to make them serve
her.Sevra backed away. “Let us see what a few days without food will do for your
temperament.”When the door closed after them, Adora wanted to cry in triumph. Instead she
raised herself off the floor on arms and legs mottled with new bruises and tottered to the window.
Sunset would be six hours or more in coming.Ignoring the screams from her abused muscles,
she moved through her bedroom to the balcony. The sight of the drop made the world pitch, and
she grabbed the stone rail in an attempt to force her vision to normalcy. Heights always
appeared greater looking down. Still, the distance had to be thirty or forty feet. A jump from such
an elevation would at least break her legs if it didn’t kill her. Despair crashed in on waves as grim
and cold as any in the Beron Strait. She needed a sword and a way down. Impossible.Tears, hot
against her skin, wet her cheeks. No. She pounded her fist against the stone. The attempt must
be made. She returned to the bedroom and began ripping blankets into strips, testing and tying,
working the cloth in an attempt to keep visions of falling from conquering her resolve. She
considered it might make more sense to forego a weapon and simply sneak over the balcony
under the cover of night, but when she envisioned discovery, the need for a sword consumed
her.At sunset she knotted her improvised rope to the heavy baluster, set a pack carrying her
disguise on the balcony—in case she had to attempt a quick exit—and moved to the door in her
sitting room that opened onto the hallway. She curled up in her cloak on the floor with her ear to
the crack and listened. Church guards split the day into four watches and changed duty near
sunset when vespers rang, but did Weir’s men follow the same schedule? The sky outside
darkened from crimson to purple to black, and still the same two voices carried on their
murmured conversation. The bruises on her legs throbbed in time to the grief measured by each
sluggish pulse of her blood. She closed her eyes.Adora started awake, her heart hammering
with the realization she’d fallen asleep. No. She couldn’t have. The sky outside was still black, but
no voices came from outside the door. Had the guard changed?She cursed herself. How could
she have fallen asleep? Breath shuddered into her lungs. The attempt must be made. She
stood, shed her cloak, and ripped her clothes to reveal as much skin as she dared.Shame
heated her face, but she rebuked it. If she could stand being paraded in silk inside the ilhotep’s
harem, she could endure this charade. She ripped the back of her shirt. The bruises needed to
show. If Weir’s men retained any sense of justice or chivalry, they would help her. If not . . .Adora
shrugged away the thought of what might happen when the guards saw so much of her. She
stepped to the door and threw it open. Before either man could react, she fell against the
nearest, clutching at his hand. “Please. You have to help me.” She allowed enough of her fear



loose to make her voice tremble. “She’ll kill me.”The guard smiled at her, but his gaze lingered on
her torn clothing. “I’ll help you, Highness.” One hand wandered to a hole in her shirt, his fingers
rough against her skin.The other guard stepped in. “If the duke discovers you’ve had her, he’ll
have your head.”The first guard gave a coarse laugh. “The way the lady’s been training her, the
princess would say anything now, wouldn’t she? Nobody will believe her.” His gaze met Adora’s
at last, looking at her as if she were a thing to be taken.She let her eyes grow wide. Now. It had to
be now, before he took hold of her. With a sob she brought her knee up to the guard’s groin and
yanked his sword free. Instead of doubling over, the guard lunged at her. With a twitch of her
wrists, she brought the point in line . . . and watched in horror as the blade slipped between his
ribs like a knife falling into water.He died before he hit the floor.Adora danced backward, but the
other guard only looked at her. The sole evidence of any concern he had lay in the increased
distance between them.“Barda never was too bright.” He shrugged as if he’d just noted the
weather. “I imagine most people would say he got what he deserved.”She’d killed him. A minute
ago there’d been a man—a cruel, opportunistic brute of a man, but a living being. Now there was
just a corpse, a hunk of meat, as Rokha would say. Blood dropped from her head into her
stomach at the thought, and the taste of bile rested on the back of her tongue. If she’d been
allowed to eat, she’d be throwing up.“I wouldn’t let it bother you none, Princess. There’s no
shortage of people, women mostly, that would thank you.” He drew his sword, gestured toward
the door of her apartment. “Drop the sword, Your Highness. I’ll tell Sevra what happened.”Adora
almost succeeded in keeping the hysterical tone from her laughter. “Do you think she’ll care?”
She straightened so the guard could see the evidence of Sevra’s abuse, but she continued to
grip the sword like a club, with the point trained on the guard’s chest. “You know her. What kind of
punishment will she contrive for this?”The guard’s face went cold and flat as he advanced.
“That’s not my place. You don’t even know how to hold a sword, Your Highness.”She didn’t want
to kill again. This man wasn’t her enemy. “Help me escape.”The guard shook his head. “No,
Highness, a man who changes sides is never trusted. I’m the duke’s man until he dies or I do.
You can’t hope to get away. The moment our swords cross, the rest of the guards will come
running.”He was right. Without changing her grip, she shuffled her feet into position, as Count
Rula had taught her. She would have only one chance. The guard glowered at her in frustration
and stepped forward, his blade whistling to knock the sword from her hands.Now. She dropped
her left hand from her sword and pivoted to present her right side. With a flex of her wrist, she
forced her blade down, out of the path of his strike. The guard’s stroke met nothing but air,
leaving him exposed.Adora lunged, saw the guard’s eyes widen as he realized his mistake. She
saw his brows lower as he braced for the blow that would kill him. The tip took him in the
chest.Time slowed. The guard tried to counter. Adora’s sword entered his side. His riposte came
at her, a final attempt to rouse the guards. She pushed and twisted, striving for his heart. She
wasn’t going to make it. The swords were going to hit.Adora fell into her thrust, taking the guard’s
stroke along her shoulder. The blade found one of the rents in her shirt, bit into her flesh. She
twisted her wrist, tried to ignore his shuddering gasp as her sword found his heart.The guard



sighed. With her free hand, she grabbed his hilt. The thud of his body against the floor sounded
no louder than a casual footfall.The hall remained empty.Her hands trembled so violently she
almost dropped the swords she held. She stumbled to the sitting room and tossed the bloody
weapons onto a couch. Shaking, she dragged the dead weight of the guards just inside the door
and wiped the blood from the polished marble of the hallway. Deadweight. The thought
threatened to send her into hysterics until her hand closed on the red-stained tunic of one of the
men she’d killed.Killed. She threw the door closed and shot the bolt home as sobs wracked her
body. Her breath came in shuddering gasps as her fury drained away. She’d killed two of her own
subjects, one of whom had committed no wrong other than to be loyal to the lord who’d
employed him.She cursed Duke Weir and his entire questionable lineage. After her weeping
subsided to tremors, she extinguished the candles in her sitting room, recovered her pack of
clothes from the balcony, and donned the disguise she’d worn numerous times to sneak out into
the city to help Healer Norv with the sick. The practice, almost forgotten after all she’d been
through in past months, stilled the trembling in her chest as she became “Dorrie” once
again.Pocketing the key, she extinguished the last of the candles in her rooms. Before she
moved to the balcony, she smudged her face and hair with ash from the fireplace. She threw her
makeshift rope over the balcony . . . and stopped. The sword. She’d nearly forgotten. She groped
her way back to the sitting room for the weapon.A knock at the door pulled a frightened gasp
from her lungs. She’d floundered back to her balcony when the knock came again, insistent and
pounding. The fabric of her knotted sheets burned her hands as she slid toward the ground.
Above her, heavy impacts sounded against the wooden frame.Her heartbeat screamed at her to
run straight for the garden door. With an effort she ignored it. No one had noticed her descent.
The winter cloud cover obscured the moon, and unless she drew attention to herself, she would
be difficult to spot.How long before they broke down her door?Adora merged with the shadows
and moved as quickly as she dared toward the gate. Halfway there, she stopped. A guard,
walking with the bored gait of a soldier in peacetime, blocked her path, standing within feet of
the thick ivy that hid the gate. She crouched beneath the boughs of a holly tree, willing him to
make his turn and go back.A retort of splintering wood sounded from the area of her
apartments.“Guards!” a man’s voice yelled. “Someone has taken the princess. Search the
grounds.”Adora stared. They believed someone had taken her? The guard by the gate peered
into the darkness but made no move. A reckless ploy took root in her mind. She twisted the
sword belt around to hide the weapon behind her back, then she broke cover and ran toward the
guard.“Over there,” she gasped, pointing back the way she’d come. “They’re behind those
trees.”The guard followed her point and nodded. “Guards, to me,” he yelled and charged away,
his weapon flashing.Men with weapons and lanterns cascaded into the courtyard as Adora
squirmed behind the thick wall of ivy, trying to ignore the scratch of vines against her skin. She
pulled the key from her pocket.“Where’s the princess?” The voice, uncomfortably close,
belonged to the guard she’d sent away.A detachment of guards milling beneath her balcony
headed toward her. The lock wouldn’t turn. No, it had to. With both hands on the key she



wrenched at the mechanism. Then, with a soft groan the tumblers moved, and the door swung
open. She slipped through into another mass of ivy that hid the door from the other side, pausing
just long enough to lock the gate and pocket the key. Hugging the wall, she inched along behind
the vines until she emerged into the open air forty paces later.A clean wind lifted her hair. Adora
loosed the restraint that had bound her movements in stealth and ran toward the city.4
FlexADORA SHOOK WITH EACH STEP she took back to her quarters, her body aching with
the suppressed need to strike Sevra Weir. If she had to spend the rest of her days enduring one
beating after another, she would find a way to make an answer to Oliver Turing’s death, but no
recompense could be made until she escaped.She drew a trembling breath that mirrored the
shaking in her hands. Sevra must not be allowed to suspect she intended to escape. The
consequences of discovery chilled her more than the wind that cut across the island. The duke’s
daughter had killed Turing both as a punishment and as a goad. Sevra wanted her to fight back.
It would give her the justification she needed to have her beaten again.And Adora would have to
allow it. Sudden compliance on her part would arouse Sevra’s suspicions. Yet her response
would have to be measured. If she pushed Sevra too far, the woman would have her bound or
placed under constant watch. Escape would be impossible.Dread of another beating
compressed the time it took to make the trip back to her quarters. Inside the sitting room with the
guards posted outside once more, Sevra regarded her with a broad, condescending smile,
which did nothing to relieve the cruel severity of her features. The duke’s daughter resembled a
gleeful vulture, feasting on another’s death. Adora waited. Nothing she did could appear
premeditated. She allowed all the disdain and contempt she felt to show in her eyes.Sevra’s
head rocked with laughter. “I’m surprised you haven’t thanked me yet, Your Highness. After all,
that could have been your peasant lover.” She came forward, her head jutting forth on her neck
like a stinkweed blossom on its stalk. “He’ll die, Princess, and I promise you’ll be there to see it.
Thank me, Highness. Thank me for allowing you to see your filthy little peasant one last
time.”Before Sevra could dodge, Adora leapt forward and backhanded her across the mouth.
Savoring the impact of Sevra’s skin against her knuckles, she clenched her fist for a return strike,
but the women were on her with cudgels, pounding her into submission. Sevra’s boots beat into
her with the force of hammers. Adora rolled away, toward the cudgels, but the duke’s daughter
followed.Adora tried to rise, but the women pressed her down while Sevra continued to kick her.
Several times she missed, connecting instead with her ladies-in-waiting. Adora squirmed in their
grasp, trying to spread the blows. Her plan would fail if she could not stand or lift a sword.At last
they stopped. She made no attempt to hide her tears, vowing instead to make them serve
her.Sevra backed away. “Let us see what a few days without food will do for your
temperament.”When the door closed after them, Adora wanted to cry in triumph. Instead she
raised herself off the floor on arms and legs mottled with new bruises and tottered to the window.
Sunset would be six hours or more in coming.Ignoring the screams from her abused muscles,
she moved through her bedroom to the balcony. The sight of the drop made the world pitch, and
she grabbed the stone rail in an attempt to force her vision to normalcy. Heights always



appeared greater looking down. Still, the distance had to be thirty or forty feet. A jump from such
an elevation would at least break her legs if it didn’t kill her. Despair crashed in on waves as grim
and cold as any in the Beron Strait. She needed a sword and a way down. Impossible.Tears, hot
against her skin, wet her cheeks. No. She pounded her fist against the stone. The attempt must
be made. She returned to the bedroom and began ripping blankets into strips, testing and tying,
working the cloth in an attempt to keep visions of falling from conquering her resolve. She
considered it might make more sense to forego a weapon and simply sneak over the balcony
under the cover of night, but when she envisioned discovery, the need for a sword consumed
her.At sunset she knotted her improvised rope to the heavy baluster, set a pack carrying her
disguise on the balcony—in case she had to attempt a quick exit—and moved to the door in her
sitting room that opened onto the hallway. She curled up in her cloak on the floor with her ear to
the crack and listened. Church guards split the day into four watches and changed duty near
sunset when vespers rang, but did Weir’s men follow the same schedule? The sky outside
darkened from crimson to purple to black, and still the same two voices carried on their
murmured conversation. The bruises on her legs throbbed in time to the grief measured by each
sluggish pulse of her blood. She closed her eyes.Adora started awake, her heart hammering
with the realization she’d fallen asleep. No. She couldn’t have. The sky outside was still black, but
no voices came from outside the door. Had the guard changed?She cursed herself. How could
she have fallen asleep? Breath shuddered into her lungs. The attempt must be made. She
stood, shed her cloak, and ripped her clothes to reveal as much skin as she dared.Shame
heated her face, but she rebuked it. If she could stand being paraded in silk inside the ilhotep’s
harem, she could endure this charade. She ripped the back of her shirt. The bruises needed to
show. If Weir’s men retained any sense of justice or chivalry, they would help her. If not . . .Adora
shrugged away the thought of what might happen when the guards saw so much of her. She
stepped to the door and threw it open. Before either man could react, she fell against the
nearest, clutching at his hand. “Please. You have to help me.” She allowed enough of her fear
loose to make her voice tremble. “She’ll kill me.”The guard smiled at her, but his gaze lingered on
her torn clothing. “I’ll help you, Highness.” One hand wandered to a hole in her shirt, his fingers
rough against her skin.The other guard stepped in. “If the duke discovers you’ve had her, he’ll
have your head.”The first guard gave a coarse laugh. “The way the lady’s been training her, the
princess would say anything now, wouldn’t she? Nobody will believe her.” His gaze met Adora’s
at last, looking at her as if she were a thing to be taken.She let her eyes grow wide. Now. It had to
be now, before he took hold of her. With a sob she brought her knee up to the guard’s groin and
yanked his sword free. Instead of doubling over, the guard lunged at her. With a twitch of her
wrists, she brought the point in line . . . and watched in horror as the blade slipped between his
ribs like a knife falling into water.He died before he hit the floor.Adora danced backward, but the
other guard only looked at her. The sole evidence of any concern he had lay in the increased
distance between them.“Barda never was too bright.” He shrugged as if he’d just noted the
weather. “I imagine most people would say he got what he deserved.”She’d killed him. A minute



ago there’d been a man—a cruel, opportunistic brute of a man, but a living being. Now there was
just a corpse, a hunk of meat, as Rokha would say. Blood dropped from her head into her
stomach at the thought, and the taste of bile rested on the back of her tongue. If she’d been
allowed to eat, she’d be throwing up.“I wouldn’t let it bother you none, Princess. There’s no
shortage of people, women mostly, that would thank you.” He drew his sword, gestured toward
the door of her apartment. “Drop the sword, Your Highness. I’ll tell Sevra what happened.”Adora
almost succeeded in keeping the hysterical tone from her laughter. “Do you think she’ll care?”
She straightened so the guard could see the evidence of Sevra’s abuse, but she continued to
grip the sword like a club, with the point trained on the guard’s chest. “You know her. What kind of
punishment will she contrive for this?”The guard’s face went cold and flat as he advanced.
“That’s not my place. You don’t even know how to hold a sword, Your Highness.”She didn’t want
to kill again. This man wasn’t her enemy. “Help me escape.”The guard shook his head. “No,
Highness, a man who changes sides is never trusted. I’m the duke’s man until he dies or I do.
You can’t hope to get away. The moment our swords cross, the rest of the guards will come
running.”He was right. Without changing her grip, she shuffled her feet into position, as Count
Rula had taught her. She would have only one chance. The guard glowered at her in frustration
and stepped forward, his blade whistling to knock the sword from her hands.Now. She dropped
her left hand from her sword and pivoted to present her right side. With a flex of her wrist, she
forced her blade down, out of the path of his strike. The guard’s stroke met nothing but air,
leaving him exposed.Adora lunged, saw the guard’s eyes widen as he realized his mistake. She
saw his brows lower as he braced for the blow that would kill him. The tip took him in the
chest.Time slowed. The guard tried to counter. Adora’s sword entered his side. His riposte came
at her, a final attempt to rouse the guards. She pushed and twisted, striving for his heart. She
wasn’t going to make it. The swords were going to hit.Adora fell into her thrust, taking the guard’s
stroke along her shoulder. The blade found one of the rents in her shirt, bit into her flesh. She
twisted her wrist, tried to ignore his shuddering gasp as her sword found his heart.The guard
sighed. With her free hand, she grabbed his hilt. The thud of his body against the floor sounded
no louder than a casual footfall.The hall remained empty.Her hands trembled so violently she
almost dropped the swords she held. She stumbled to the sitting room and tossed the bloody
weapons onto a couch. Shaking, she dragged the dead weight of the guards just inside the door
and wiped the blood from the polished marble of the hallway. Deadweight. The thought
threatened to send her into hysterics until her hand closed on the red-stained tunic of one of the
men she’d killed.Killed. She threw the door closed and shot the bolt home as sobs wracked her
body. Her breath came in shuddering gasps as her fury drained away. She’d killed two of her own
subjects, one of whom had committed no wrong other than to be loyal to the lord who’d
employed him.She cursed Duke Weir and his entire questionable lineage. After her weeping
subsided to tremors, she extinguished the candles in her sitting room, recovered her pack of
clothes from the balcony, and donned the disguise she’d worn numerous times to sneak out into
the city to help Healer Norv with the sick. The practice, almost forgotten after all she’d been



through in past months, stilled the trembling in her chest as she became “Dorrie” once
again.Pocketing the key, she extinguished the last of the candles in her rooms. Before she
moved to the balcony, she smudged her face and hair with ash from the fireplace. She threw her
makeshift rope over the balcony . . . and stopped. The sword. She’d nearly forgotten. She groped
her way back to the sitting room for the weapon.A knock at the door pulled a frightened gasp
from her lungs. She’d floundered back to her balcony when the knock came again, insistent and
pounding. The fabric of her knotted sheets burned her hands as she slid toward the ground.
Above her, heavy impacts sounded against the wooden frame.Her heartbeat screamed at her to
run straight for the garden door. With an effort she ignored it. No one had noticed her descent.
The winter cloud cover obscured the moon, and unless she drew attention to herself, she would
be difficult to spot.How long before they broke down her door?Adora merged with the shadows
and moved as quickly as she dared toward the gate. Halfway there, she stopped. A guard,
walking with the bored gait of a soldier in peacetime, blocked her path, standing within feet of
the thick ivy that hid the gate. She crouched beneath the boughs of a holly tree, willing him to
make his turn and go back.A retort of splintering wood sounded from the area of her
apartments.“Guards!” a man’s voice yelled. “Someone has taken the princess. Search the
grounds.”Adora stared. They believed someone had taken her? The guard by the gate peered
into the darkness but made no move. A reckless ploy took root in her mind. She twisted the
sword belt around to hide the weapon behind her back, then she broke cover and ran toward the
guard.“Over there,” she gasped, pointing back the way she’d come. “They’re behind those
trees.”The guard followed her point and nodded. “Guards, to me,” he yelled and charged away,
his weapon flashing.Men with weapons and lanterns cascaded into the courtyard as Adora
squirmed behind the thick wall of ivy, trying to ignore the scratch of vines against her skin. She
pulled the key from her pocket.“Where’s the princess?” The voice, uncomfortably close,
belonged to the guard she’d sent away.A detachment of guards milling beneath her balcony
headed toward her. The lock wouldn’t turn. No, it had to. With both hands on the key she
wrenched at the mechanism. Then, with a soft groan the tumblers moved, and the door swung
open. She slipped through into another mass of ivy that hid the door from the other side, pausing
just long enough to lock the gate and pocket the key. Hugging the wall, she inched along behind
the vines until she emerged into the open air forty paces later.A clean wind lifted her hair. Adora
loosed the restraint that had bound her movements in stealth and ran toward the city.5 What
Must Not Be ReadERROL’S STOMACH COMPLAINED of the lack of food, curiosity gnawing at
him as well. Was depriving him a conscious act or an oversight? He hoped it to be the latter.
Perhaps events had conspired to spiral out of Duke Weir’s control.His cell offered nothing in the
way of diversion, so he’d slept to pass the time of his imprisonment, but now a cascade of
footsteps sounded in the hall, sharp and harsh with the heavy-heeled walk of military men. The
darkness receded in half-seen flickers of torchlight as the footsteps approached the door.
Someone thrust a flaming brand into the cell, and Errol threw up an arm.“Come. Duke Weir
requires your presence.”Errol suppressed a snicker as half a dozen guards escorted him. What



did they think one peasant without a weapon could do? Weir either believed in taking no
chances or he lived in fear. Such knowledge of the duke might be important if he managed to
escape. A man prone to overplanning might be surprised. A leader who lived in fear of betrayal
might see enemies where none existed. Either could prove useful.He followed the guards
through levels of the church offices that sounded and smelled of occupants and out onto the
imperial grounds toward the king’s palace. As they crossed the space, led by sickly yellow
puddles of firelight, a gibbous moon drifted through clouds overhead. It felt late, but he couldn’t
be sure of the time.At the entrance to the king’s audience chamber, another half dozen guards
stood around Martin and Luis. By the exit stood a benefice, robed in the rich red of his office,
though such formality would not be required apart from the deliberations of the Judica. Errol
recognized the twisted smile almost as quickly as the shock of red hair above it. Dane.“I think
your time in contemplation has improved your appearance, if not your odor,” Dane said. His eyes
glittered with joyful malice as his gaze surveyed the three of them. “Let us hope isolation has
brought about that change of heart that will allow you to reveal to Duke Weir the knowledge he
requires.”Martin cleared his throat and spat to one side. “You’re mad, Dane. Don’t you
understand what Rodran’s passing means? Illustra needs a king, a true king.”The benefice
smirked, his lips pulling to one side beneath his broad nose. “You refer to that drivel about the
barrier falling.” He made a show of looking around the guard chamber. “I don’t see any malus-
possessed monsters here to slay us.” He turned to the soldier beside him. “Do you?”The soldier
stared ahead, unblinking. “No, Excellency.”Dane simpered. “There. You see. The barrier was a
myth. Just another of the outmoded beliefs the church ascribed to simply because it was old.”His
mouth turned up at the corners, and he wheeled, his soft red boots whispering against the floor.
“Bring them.”Soldiers surrounded them on every side. Errol squinted against the glare of
unaccustomed light. When they passed through double doors large enough for eight men to
walk abreast, the absence of the usual courtiers and functionaries in the king’s audience
chamber struck him as another loss. Rodran had endeavored to keep as much of the kingdom’s
business in the open as possible. But the only person of note in the chamber besides the duke
himself was Benefice Weir, the duke’s brother, who stood to one side of the throne.Errol started
and corrected that observation. Partly obscured by shadows, stood a pair of readers. On a table
in front of them, Errol could see blanks, knives, and rubbing cloths. He peered into the gloom but
couldn’t discern whether the two were the same who had visited him in his cell.Duke Weir meant
to test them.The guards led them forward before they formed ranks, the majority between the
three of them and Weir. The duke looked at them as if the taste of spoiled meat lingered on his
palate. Errol noted the duke’s flat-eyed glare but refused to respond. The division of the guards
told him the answer to his earlier question—the duke trusted no one. Errol resolved to keep his
silence at whatever cost.“You have information I require,” the duke said without preamble. “Give it
to me.”Martin bowed, his manner deferential but nothing more. “If you would provide me the
context of this information you seek, I would be happy to provide you with an answer . . . so long
as it does not contravene the authority of the church.”The duke slapped his palm against the



ornately carved arm of the throne. “I think you know what information I seek, priest. Do not think
the Judica will save you. Those who were loyal to that traitorous archbenefice have wisely
fled.”Martin nodded. “Then who governs the Judica, Your Grace? The question of the
succession, once taken up, must be answered.”The duke smiled with the look of a man about to
kill a long-hated adversary. “Benefice Weir has assumed the chair.”“Ah. The deliberations must
have been done in haste, Your Grace. It usually takes weeks to select a new archbenefice.”Dane
moved forward to stand beside Benefice Weir. Errol shook his head in disbelief. Other than red
hair, Dane’s resemblance to the duke and Benefice Weir was startling.“I am through
dissembling, priest,” Weir said. “I require the name of the man you thought to put on the
throne.”“I’m so very sorry, Your Grace.” Martin fixed his eyes on Dane. “I think you’ve been
misinformed. Even before I was stripped of my orders, I was only one of many in the Judica. It is
not within my power alone to put anyone on the throne.”Weir fumed. Errol could hear him
grinding his teeth from where he stood. The duke’s dilemma became clear: though Martin and
Luis had broken church law to cast for the next rightful king, Weir could not broach the subject in
that way. To do so would mean acknowledging a monarch other than himself.Errol drew a slow
breath. Martin played a very dangerous game. The duke, paranoid and fearful, would not tolerate
being balked. He might have them killed from sheer frustration.Duke Weir jerked forward, his
face florid. “We have traced your movements for the past six years, priest.” He glanced at Luis.
“And you took a reader with you. Give me the name.”Martin folded his hands across his stomach.
It was smaller than it used to be. “If you would speak plainly, I would be most happy to
comply.”Weir jerked out of his seat, shaking with rage. “Curse you! I want the result of your cast
for king. Give me the name, or I will have it wrung from you.”Martin smiled. “Out of your own
mouth you acknowledge the existence of a rightful sovereign. Alas, Your Grace, I do not know
who is supposed to be the next king.”“You lie.”5 What Must Not Be ReadERROL’S STOMACH
COMPLAINED of the lack of food, curiosity gnawing at him as well. Was depriving him a
conscious act or an oversight? He hoped it to be the latter. Perhaps events had conspired to
spiral out of Duke Weir’s control.His cell offered nothing in the way of diversion, so he’d slept to
pass the time of his imprisonment, but now a cascade of footsteps sounded in the hall, sharp
and harsh with the heavy-heeled walk of military men. The darkness receded in half-seen
flickers of torchlight as the footsteps approached the door. Someone thrust a flaming brand into
the cell, and Errol threw up an arm.“Come. Duke Weir requires your presence.”Errol suppressed
a snicker as half a dozen guards escorted him. What did they think one peasant without a
weapon could do? Weir either believed in taking no chances or he lived in fear. Such knowledge
of the duke might be important if he managed to escape. A man prone to overplanning might be
surprised. A leader who lived in fear of betrayal might see enemies where none existed. Either
could prove useful.He followed the guards through levels of the church offices that sounded and
smelled of occupants and out onto the imperial grounds toward the king’s palace. As they
crossed the space, led by sickly yellow puddles of firelight, a gibbous moon drifted through
clouds overhead. It felt late, but he couldn’t be sure of the time.At the entrance to the king’s



audience chamber, another half dozen guards stood around Martin and Luis. By the exit stood a
benefice, robed in the rich red of his office, though such formality would not be required apart
from the deliberations of the Judica. Errol recognized the twisted smile almost as quickly as the
shock of red hair above it. Dane.“I think your time in contemplation has improved your
appearance, if not your odor,” Dane said. His eyes glittered with joyful malice as his gaze
surveyed the three of them. “Let us hope isolation has brought about that change of heart that
will allow you to reveal to Duke Weir the knowledge he requires.”Martin cleared his throat and
spat to one side. “You’re mad, Dane. Don’t you understand what Rodran’s passing means?
Illustra needs a king, a true king.”The benefice smirked, his lips pulling to one side beneath his
broad nose. “You refer to that drivel about the barrier falling.” He made a show of looking around
the guard chamber. “I don’t see any malus-possessed monsters here to slay us.” He turned to
the soldier beside him. “Do you?”The soldier stared ahead, unblinking. “No, Excellency.”Dane
simpered. “There. You see. The barrier was a myth. Just another of the outmoded beliefs the
church ascribed to simply because it was old.”His mouth turned up at the corners, and he
wheeled, his soft red boots whispering against the floor. “Bring them.”Soldiers surrounded them
on every side. Errol squinted against the glare of unaccustomed light. When they passed
through double doors large enough for eight men to walk abreast, the absence of the usual
courtiers and functionaries in the king’s audience chamber struck him as another loss. Rodran
had endeavored to keep as much of the kingdom’s business in the open as possible. But the
only person of note in the chamber besides the duke himself was Benefice Weir, the duke’s
brother, who stood to one side of the throne.Errol started and corrected that observation. Partly
obscured by shadows, stood a pair of readers. On a table in front of them, Errol could see
blanks, knives, and rubbing cloths. He peered into the gloom but couldn’t discern whether the
two were the same who had visited him in his cell.Duke Weir meant to test them.The guards led
them forward before they formed ranks, the majority between the three of them and Weir. The
duke looked at them as if the taste of spoiled meat lingered on his palate. Errol noted the duke’s
flat-eyed glare but refused to respond. The division of the guards told him the answer to his
earlier question—the duke trusted no one. Errol resolved to keep his silence at whatever
cost.“You have information I require,” the duke said without preamble. “Give it to me.”Martin
bowed, his manner deferential but nothing more. “If you would provide me the context of this
information you seek, I would be happy to provide you with an answer . . . so long as it does not
contravene the authority of the church.”The duke slapped his palm against the ornately carved
arm of the throne. “I think you know what information I seek, priest. Do not think the Judica will
save you. Those who were loyal to that traitorous archbenefice have wisely fled.”Martin nodded.
“Then who governs the Judica, Your Grace? The question of the succession, once taken up,
must be answered.”The duke smiled with the look of a man about to kill a long-hated adversary.
“Benefice Weir has assumed the chair.”“Ah. The deliberations must have been done in haste,
Your Grace. It usually takes weeks to select a new archbenefice.”Dane moved forward to stand
beside Benefice Weir. Errol shook his head in disbelief. Other than red hair, Dane’s resemblance



to the duke and Benefice Weir was startling.“I am through dissembling, priest,” Weir said. “I
require the name of the man you thought to put on the throne.”“I’m so very sorry, Your Grace.”
Martin fixed his eyes on Dane. “I think you’ve been misinformed. Even before I was stripped of
my orders, I was only one of many in the Judica. It is not within my power alone to put anyone on
the throne.”Weir fumed. Errol could hear him grinding his teeth from where he stood. The duke’s
dilemma became clear: though Martin and Luis had broken church law to cast for the next
rightful king, Weir could not broach the subject in that way. To do so would mean acknowledging
a monarch other than himself.Errol drew a slow breath. Martin played a very dangerous game.
The duke, paranoid and fearful, would not tolerate being balked. He might have them killed from
sheer frustration.Duke Weir jerked forward, his face florid. “We have traced your movements for
the past six years, priest.” He glanced at Luis. “And you took a reader with you. Give me the
name.”Martin folded his hands across his stomach. It was smaller than it used to be. “If you
would speak plainly, I would be most happy to comply.”Weir jerked out of his seat, shaking with
rage. “Curse you! I want the result of your cast for king. Give me the name, or I will have it wrung
from you.”Martin smiled. “Out of your own mouth you acknowledge the existence of a rightful
sovereign. Alas, Your Grace, I do not know who is supposed to be the next king.”“You lie.”
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Rosanna Albani, “brilliant conclusion! but I'm sad it's over :(. WOW! WOW! And WOW!This is
one of the best trilogies I've ever read. It's definitely in my top 3. I even decided to put a new
category in my bookshelves for "favorite trilogies" just because of this book.People! You need to
trust me and read this.Why?Because it has everything a reader of fantasy/fiction loves. (Well, at
least for me)Mature writing. The writing for me was damn near flawless. The dialogue,
descriptions of places, people and things were just right. Nothing too much, nothing too little. I
could feel, see, hear and almost taste the words coming off the pages.Mature characters.
There's always that book that promises a strong hero or heroine that always ends up as
"annoying" and "forced". Well, not the case here -although the author never promised such, he
nonetheless delivered such heroic characters that made me feel joyful, tearful and throw out few
fist pumps.I've never read such strong men who could show such a tender side at times, and
have it not feel forced or awkward.I've never read two heroines who were so strong and kick ass,
yet.. Still very much ladies. That was brilliant.Fast paced. I'm sure you've heard before how a
book grips you from the first page to the last. Well, I'm here to repeat that cliche. Except, I'll say it
differently. From the very first chapter I was Completely. Sucked. In. it lasted until the final page of
the third book! It did not in anyway subside. At. All. This is one of those trilogies that you have to
read the books back to back, because you just can't get the story or characters out of your head.
Yes, it's that good.Incredible story line. Now that would be a spoiler, so.... Not going there. Read
the book(s) yes, all of them. :)Romance. I see you romance readers -you dirty girls on my friends
list- *points finger* thinking "woohoo! Smexy time!" It's not that kind of romance, but I promise
you'll fall in love with the development. ;) trust me....Perfect execution. This trilogy was well
thought out. Everything came at just the right time. Information that was withheld, and driving me
nuts with angst, was released just so... And it was spaced through out the entire trilogy, not just
BOOM! All at the end, and holy crap what an ending o_OAngst. "Turn up the angst!" that was a
quote from, Tom. My buddy reading partner in crime. Thanks for the BR, Tom. I'm so glad I had
someone to vent to! LolTwists and turns. there was plenty of twists and turns throughout the
series. Some you can see coming and others, not at all. Regardless, I was completely
entertained.Religious politics I found the religion and political aspect of this book amazing. At
first, I wasn't sure what to expect. In fact, I wasn't even sure I wanted to read this because of that.
Um... That would have been a HUGE MISTAKE! Don't make that your mistake. This is first and
foremost... A fantasy, with a nice twist on religious power.POVs. I have to throw this in here
because I absolutely love how the POVs were introduced in this trilogy.I wish more authors
would do this!I don't consider this a spoiler BTW but if you don't want to know about POVs, skip
this last part.Book one we're introduced to Errol. He is the main character and the POV -which is
in 3rd person past tense- (my absolute favorite) is his through out book one. We're introduced to
other, important, characters as well.Book two we get 2 POVs and I loved it because we're
already very familiar with the other character and love him or her.Book three -the most intense



by far- we have 3 POVs and let me tell you. It was perfect!!What a gem I found in these three
books. Truly. I have found a new favorite fantasy author. I will be looking forward to his next
book.That is all, folks.. :) happy reading.”

Miss K Marsden, “The end to a great series. A Draw of Kings had a lot to live up to. The
Kingdom is on the brink of being overrun by enemies from all sides; the long-standing authority
of the church is in question; and their heroes are again sent into danger.I'm really struggling to
work out what to say, so as not to spoil anything!I am disappointed.I followed a friend's advice to
mull over this review and not be too rash in my judgement. I am still disappointed, but I've
decided that the book is worth 4 stars.It is good. If I had to judge this book on its own merit, I
would rate it highly.There is excitement and danger. Love and sacrifice. It is suitably epic.The
full review is available on my blog - thenorthernwitchbooks.blogspot.co.uk”

Ebook Library Reader, “Wow. I started reading this book 4 hrs ago - couldn't put it down!! It just
trapped me. I couldn't believe how I was drawn back into Illustra with such ease.I'm not going
through the story because everything deserves to find out what happens without spoilers. I
found it a very satisfying conclusion and I was guessing to the end what was going to
happen.The writing was excellent, the pace sagged a little in the middle, but then, I suppose, the
author was gathering steam for one hell of an ending. Buy the trilogy in one go - now that they're
all published, it will save the anguish of waiting for the next instalment.”

mrs, “A Great Trilogy. Am so delighted to read a great story with great characters in a trilogy.
Thoroughly enjoyed this story, obviously religious but still a really good read.If Patrick Carr can
write a brilliant trilogy why can't others, so tired of buying a couple of books in a series only to
discover it goes on and on to book 13 or so..........and the story is so thinned out over these
books it is obvious a simple device for quantity over quality. I may add that I never seem to get
past book 5 even though later books were bought.So well done Mr Carr am looking forward to
your next offering :)”

V. Groombridge, “A new star. I would have reviewed the previous two books in the three part
series, but did not have time. I was too busy being enthralled by this new author, who brought
such an excellent trilogy to life. A series which from the opening chapter makes the reader want
to read more. Considering this is the author's first, I consider it to be of the highest calibre. First
class, are there any more forthcoming from the penmanship of Patrick W. Carr?”

Ebook Library Reader, “Excellent. Good conclusion to an excellent series.The action is fast
paced, the characters believable and the plot has just enough twists to keep the reader
engrossed.However, being a kill joy, I did find the ending a little annoying but I won't spoil it for
anyone by saying why; you'll just have to read it yourself and let me know what you think.”
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